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AN INVESTIGATION OF Sclerotinia sclerotiorum AS A CONTAINABLE 
MYCOHERBICIDE 
by Belinda Sleight 
A strain of the broad host range phytopathogen Sclerotinia sclerotiorum (S36/0) has been 
developed as a mycoherbicide for a variety of pasture weeds, in particular Californian thistle. 
However, the fungus produces sclerotia and ascospores, which enable it to persist and disperse, 
potentially causing an unacceptable risk of disease to S. sclerotiorum-susceptible crop plants 
adjacent to the mycoherbicide application site. In developing the mycoherbicide, the risks 
presented by these structures must be evaluated. This thesis describes the use of molecular 
fingerprinting to characterise S. sclerotiorum population diversity and to monitor ascospore 
dispersal of the mycoherbicide strain. In addition, any risk may be minimised by a better 
knowledge of the processes involved in sclerotium formation. Therefore, two methodologies 
by which the molecular basis of sclerotium formation may be studied, namely RNA 
fingerprinting and gene tagging, were also investigated. 
Mycelial compatibility, and two molecular fingerprinting methods (amplified fragment length 
polymorphism (AFLP) and universally primed polymerase chain reaction (UP-PCR», were 
used to genotype a population of S. sclerotiorum growing on Californian thistle at Tai Tapu, 
Canterbury. The former method determined 14 compatibility groups, whilst each primer used 
for fingerprinting resulted in only 4-5 genotypes. Combining the data from all methods was 
more sensitive, delimiting 24 groups. Spatial analyses revealed that individual genotypes were 
clustered within the field, suggesting clonal propagation, whilst novel genotypes at the margins 
of the paddock suggested recruitment of new strains from external sites. 
AFLP, using a single primer (Taql + GG), was used to generate a "fingerprint" for S36/0 
which was unique when compared to 100 other strains from throughout New Zealand. The 
fingerprint was then further refined into a diagnostic PCR and RFLP marker, based on a single 
band from the S36/0 fingerprint. Since this band was shared by several Canterbury strains, the 
diagnostic PCRlRFLP was used in conjunction with MCG to uniquely identify the 
mycoherbicide strain. Sequencing of the diagnostic PCR marker band revealed that it encoded 
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part of a translation initiation factor of the eIF-2B type. Field samples were conducted in 
which ascospores at various points downwind of biocontrol test sites were trapped onto S. 
sclerotiorum selective agar. The resulting colonies were then genotyped using either the 
fingerprint or the diagnostic PCRlRFLP. The mycoherbicide dispersed less than 7 m from a 
biocontrol source in Canterbury sheep pasture, and in a dairy pasture at Takaka, it added few 
ascospores to those already present in the atmosphere as a result of natural inoculum sources. 
The molecular basis of sclerotial formation was investigated by comparing RNA fingerprints 
of a wild type S. sclerotiorum strain (Gl) and a non-sclerotial mutant derived from that strain 
(G5). Of nine bands present in the wild type but absent in the mutant, six encoded putative 
genes including transcription activators, a sugar transporter and a Ras homologue. Northern 
dot blotting confirmed that these genes were differentially expressed in sclerotium-forming 
mycelia, and that the timing of their expression in the mutant strain was aberrant. Expression 
of a G protein alpha subunit (Ga), putatively involved in signal transduction during early 
events in sclerotium formation, was also aberrant suggesting that the genes identified in this 
study act down stream of a Go. signal pathway. 
Gene tagging technology in S. sclerotiorum is limited by the lack of a suitable method of 
obtaining homokaryotic strains carrying interrupted genes. Mycelial fragments and ascospore 
germlings produced mainly multinucleate protoplasts, whilst uninucleate microconidia were 
resistant to lysis enzymes. However, the existence of a strain (GL) that carpogenically 
germinates within ~30 days growth may provide an efficient way of obtaining homokaryotic 
mutant strains from wild type/mutant heterokaryons obtained by transformation of mycelial-
derived protoplasts. 
These studies contribute to several issues in developing S. sclerotiorum as a containable 
mycoherbicide. Firstly, the molecular fingerprint enabled the mycoherbicide strain to be 
unambiguously identified in field samples of ascospores. Using this marker, the magnitude of 
S36/0 dispersal was evaluated; such information could be used in a risk analysis to estimate 
safety zones around application sites. Secondly, sclerotium formation was studied, leading to 
the identification of several genes putatively involved in mycelial differentiation. This 
information may lead to new ways of decreasing the formation and longevity of these 
structures, either by the gene-interruption technology described in this thesis, or by increasing 
their rate of degradation. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
Background to research 
1.1 BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF WEEDS 
Biological control is "the use of living organisms to control or reduce populations of 
undesirable weeds" (Watson, 1991). Interest in using biological control agents 
(BCAs) for weed control has increased over the last 20 years in response to an 
awareness of the adverse environmental consequences of herbicide usage, increasing 
numbers of herbicide resistant weed strains and the need for control of weeds whose 
ranges and distributions do not warrant commercial investment into producing 
chemical herbicides (Watson, 1991). Thus, a survey of the scientific literature 
reveals many research programmes investigating bacteria, viruses, fungi, nematodes 
and insects for their efficacy in targeted weed control. 
Two BCA strategies exist: The classical (inoculative) approach involves the 
importation and release of a pathogen from the area of co-evolution with its host. 
Many weeds are introduced species, which are far more aggressive in their new 
habitat due to a lack of enemies. Classical biocontrol seeks to redress this imbalance 
by introducing new plant pathogens usually from the country of origin of the weed. 
This strategy requires the biocontrol organism to establish a population in the new 
habitat and leads to the self-perpetuating regulation of the weed population rather 
than to total eradication. Such a strategy is limited by its requirement of strict host 
specificity to avoid adverse effects to non-target plants. 
The second strategy, the inundative approach, utilises fungal plant pathogens in a 
manner similar to chemical herbicides (mycoherbicide). Fungi are formulated and 
applied in massive doses to simulate epidemic conditions after which the pathogen 
population decreases to a low level or dies out (Templeton et at., 1979). 
Mycoherbicide candidates are selected from existing fungi infecting the weed and 
are generally facultative parasites, since this fungal life cycle often leads to severe 
damage of the host plant. A key benefit of this strategy is the flexibility in timing 
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applications to when the weed is most susceptible. Because mycoherbicides are 
formulated and applied annually, they can be marketed on a commercial basis. In 
the 1980's, the initial commercial products available in the United States, Collego 
(Colletotrichum gloeosporioides aeschynomene Penzig) and DeVine (Phytophthora 
palmivora Butler), were formulated to kill northern joint vetch and milkweed vine, 
respectively. Both pathogens occurred as natural populations (i.e. not introduced 
fungi) and were directed towards weeds with limited population distributions (Auld 
et al., 1997). 
The issue of mycoherbicide host specificity is problematic. Fungi which infect a 
single host plant (eg. the rusts), are generally obligate parasites which require live 
hosts for their sustenance. Because they need live hosts, infection by obligate 
parasites often causes only limited damage, making these fungi unsuitable as 
mycoherbicides (Sands and Miller, 1993; Strobel, 1991). Thus, the majority of fungi 
being investigated as mycoherbicides are pathogenic over wider host ranges (Hebbar 
et al., 1999; Kempenaar and Scheepens, 1999; Yang et al., 2000). Both Collego and 
De Vine infect arable crop species however, possible risks to non-target plants have 
been addressed by spraying restrictions stated on the packaging; no adverse effects 
have been recorded during the use of these formulations (Charudattan, 1991). 
1.2 Sclerotinia sclerotiorum - A POTENTIAL MYCOHERBICIDE 
1.2.1 Biology 
Sclerotinia sclerotiorum (Lib.) de Bary is an ascomycete belonging to the family 
Sclerotiniaceae. Members of this family produce sclerotia and apothecia but many 
do not have an obvious conidial stage (Whetzel, 1945). The sexual stage is 
characterised by the production of apothecia, which are made up of a stipe and disc, 
the latter being cup shaped. The hymenium, consisting of asci, forms on the top side 
of the apothecium. Eight spores are produced in each ascus. Microconidia are 
produced at all stages of the life history (Kohn, 1979), apparently in response to low 
concentrations of nutrients (Domsch et al., 1980). These uninucleate cells (2.5-3.2 
)..tm diameter) are not known to germinate, and are not considered to be functional 
spermatia (Ramsey, 1925). 
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S. sclerotiorum is distinct from two closely related species, S. minor Jagger and S. 
trifoliorum Eriks. The three species can be distinguished by host range, sclerotium 
size, apothecial differences (Kohn, 1979) and the range of cellular proteins produced 
(Wong and Willetts, 1975). Mature ascospores of S. sclerotiorum contain two 
nuclei, rather than the four characteristic of the other species (Wong and Willetts, 
1979). The haploid chromosome number in mycelial fragments is eight (Wong and 
Willetts, 1979). 
1.2.2 S. sclerotiorum as a plant pathogen 
S. sclerotiorum is a plant pathogen in the moist, cool conditions of temperate regions 
(Whetzel, 1945). The fungus causes disease in at least 64 plant families, making it a 
pathogen with a very wide host range (Purdy, 1979). In New Zealand, S. 
sclerotiorum has been reported on at least 100 hosts, and causes serious losses in 
bean, lettuce, tomato, celery and kiwifruit crops (Slade et ai., 1995). 
Infection occurs either by germination of wind-borne ascospores on aerial parts of 
the plant, or mycelial contact with lower regions of the plant (Figure 1.1). Enzymatic 
penetration of the host cuticle is achieved by infection pegs that arise from 
appressoria (Jamaux et ai., 1995; Tariq and Jefferies, 1984), after which hyphae 
spread laterally both inter- and intracellularly (Tariq and Jefferies, 1986; Yang and 
Fox, 1992). Plant tissues become disorganised as a result of enzymes that attack the 
middle lamella between cells. Watery spots are often present on leaves and a white 
cottony mycelium may be seen on plant surfaces if conditions are favourable 
(Lumsden, 1979). The production of oxalic acid and polygalacturonases by S. 
sclerotiorum are closely linked with the onset of gross disease symptoms including 
stunting, premature ripening and sudden collapse (Favaron et ai., 1988; Rowe, 1993; 
Zhou et ai., 1999). Sclerotia then form on the surface or in cavities of the infected 
plant. Approximately 90 % of the life cycle duration is spent as sclerotia in the soil 
(Adams and Ayres, 1979). In spring, the sclerotia germinate either carpogenically 
(to produce apothecia and ascospores) or myceliogenically ( to produce mycelium). 
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FIGURE 1.1: Life cycle of S. sclerotiorum (adapted from Rabeendran, 2000). 
Sclerotia may initiate infection in susceptible plants by either carpogenic germination 
(producing apothecia and ascospores) or mycelial germination (producing mycelium). Black 
arrows denote the alternative pathways. 
S. sclerotiorum is also responsible for losses in stored and shipped produce, due to 
small amounts of infection in the harvested crop. Economic losses result due to the 
death of plants (up to 100 %), a decrease in produce quality and the under use of 
infested paddocks (Purdy, 1979). 
1.2.3 Control of diseases caused by S. sclerotiorum 
A number of methods are used for controlling Sclerotinia outbreaks or managing 
diseases caused by this fungus. At present, the most effective measures involve 
chemical fungicides (Cubeta et at., 1998; Singh and Singh, 1998). Fungicides of the 
benzimidazole, dicarboximide and pyridinamide families are currently registered for 
use in various New Zealand crops (Walton, 2000). Such fungicides are used as 
protectants, to kill the fungus before infection of plant tissues occurs and 
applications are repeated several times a year. Increasing fungal resistance to both 
dicarboximides and benzimidazoles, and enhanced degradation of these chemicals in 
soils in which they have been used repeatedly are factors that are known to decrease 
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the effectiveness of these fungicides, and thus, there is a constant demand for new, 
more effective chemicals (Rosslenbroich et ai., 1998; Sharma and Kapoor, 1997). 
Antibiotics and the natural bee product propolis have been shown to decrease 
seedling losses when applied directly (Chakrabarty, 1993; Saeed and Mohamed, 
1992) and soil sterilisation using methyl bromide or formaldehyde will kill sclerotia 
(Steadman, 1979). However, the high cost of these products limit their use to small 
areas and high-profit crops (e.g. glasshouse produce). 
Non-chemical methods of control usually involve the management of disease, rather 
than avoidance. Modified cultural and husbandry methods include the disposal of 
diseased crop debris and/or ploughing in of sclerotia to a depth where they lose 
viability, crop rotation with non-hosts such as beets, spinach and onions, and 
methods such as soil solarisation (Swaminathan et ai., 1999). A relatively new 
control method uses naturally occurring antagonistic organisms to limit the fungus's 
spread. Several fungal genera (Coniothyrium, Trichoderma, Gliocladium, 
Sporidesmium, Teratosperma) have species which actively parasitise sclerotia and 
mycelium (Slade et ai., 1995). Of these, research has centred on Coniothyrium 
minitans Campbell. Budge and Whipps (1991) found that in treated plots, 
significantly fewer sclerotia were recovered in celery and lettuce harvests. Sclerotia 
also had a decreased longevity due to mycoparasite infection. C. minitans was found 
to survive in the soil for over a year and spread easily to other plots. In sunflower 
plots, application of C. minitans over two years led to the development of soil which 
was suppressive to S. sclerotiorum in the third but not fourth year (McLaren et ai., 
1994). 
Due to S. sclerotiorum's high pathogenicity and the ability of sclerotia to survive 
long periods of time, no single control method has been completely successful. It is 
likely that integrated methods will work best in avoiding plant disease and 
decreasing the amount of inoculum for subsequent infections. 
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1.2.4 S. sclerotiorum as a mycoherbicide 
Bronsten and Sands (1986) first described the use of S. sclerotiorum as a component 
of a mycoherbicide formulation to control Californian thistle (Cirsium arvense (L.) 
Scop.). Between 20-80 % of shoots were killed in the first year. A decrease in 
thistle densities was also observed in the second year, suggesting that S. 
sclerotiorum had the lethality to control this perennial weed. In New Zealand, the 
possibility of formulating S. sclerotiorum for use as a biological herbicide for a 
number of weeds has been explored by scientists from New Zealand Pastoral 
Agriculture Research Institute Limited (AgResearch) at Lincoln, Canterbury. Since 
S. sclerotiorum has no effect on grasses and clovers (Hurrell and Bourdot, 1993), it 
is potentially suitable for use in permanent pastures, graminaceous crops such as 
cereals and some types of orchard crops. 
Most research has centred on controlling Californian thistle, a common weed of 
pastures, crops and wastelands in New Zealand. Californian thistle is considered to 
be of significant managerial nuisance to farmers in both North and South Islands. 
(Bascand and Jowett, 1982). Production losses occur via competition for limited 
resources in crops, and in pastures an additional effect is that of reduced utilization 
of the pasture (Hartley and James, 1979). Despite various recommendations 
involving cultivation, herbicides and grazing (Hartley et al., 1984; Meeklah and 
Mitchell, 1984), a high level of control of C. arvense is rarely achieved in farming 
practice. As a consequence, the search for an effective biological control agent has 
been pursued. Past attempts at classical biological control, whereby introduced 
phytophagous insects were released, have been unsuccessful. The parasites, 
Urophora cardui (L.), Ceutorhynchus litura (F.), Lema cyanella (L.), and Aitica 
carduorum (Guerin-Meneville), did not establish sufficient populations to provide 
control of the weed (Jessep, 1989; Jessep, 1997). 
In 1993, Bourdot et al. (1993) reported the first use of S. sclerotiorum as a biological 
herbicide for Californian thistle. Applied as a kibbled wheat formula (500 kg/ha), 
disease symptoms were visible within 7 days and plant death occurred within 30 
days. Adventitious buds that occasionally regrew were soon killed as the fungus 
invaded from the dead parent tissue. A second field trial (Bourdot et al., 1995), 
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decreased the dry matter of propagative roots in treated plots to 35 % of that of 
untreated plots, with the density of shoots emerging in the following spring similarly 
decreased. 
S. sclerotiorum is a pathogen commonly found on C. arvense in New Zealand 
(Waipara et al., 1991), and is also an effective pathogen of a wide range of other 
pasture weed species including Scotch thistle (Cirsium vulgare (Savi) Ten.), nodding 
thistle (Carduus nutans L.), ragwort (Senecio jacobaea L.) (Waipara et al., 1993), 
and giant buttercup (Ranunculus acris L.) (Cornwallis et al., 1999; Green et al., 
1993). Of these latter weeds, a slurry formulation has been developed for 
application of S. sclerotiorum to R. acris (Cornwallis et al., 1999). Although total 
dry weights of plants in treated plots were decreased to as little as 43 % of those in 
untreated plots, efficacy was dependent on the phenological age of the plants at the 
time of mycoherbicide application. 
While S. sclerotiorum has potential as a mycoherbicide, it has one of the widest host 
ranges known among fungi, including vegetable crops (Pennycook, 1989b). In 
developing a mycoherbicide from this fungus, one must consider the risks to the 
environment and develop strategies to mitigate or manage this risk. 
1.3 RISK MANAGEMENT FOR MYCOHERBICIDE USAGE 
Managing disease risk to non-target plants requires that the causes of the risk are 
identified and their magnitude estimated so that the effect of mycoherbicide usage 
may be predicted. S. sclerotiorum is ubiquitous in New Zealand's pastures, market 
gardens and arable lands and thus, there is always a risk of disease in susceptible 
crops. However, artificially increasing the inoculum via mycoherbicide application 
may also increase the risk to crops sown at or near the biocontrol site. Therefore, a 
quantitative comparison of the risks from mycoherbicide and naturally occuring 
sources may allow us to derive usage guidelines by which the increased risk brought 
about by mycoherbicide application is acceptable given the overall risk of disease. 
This 'relative risk' approach was used in developing a risk analysis for the woody 
weed mycoherbicide BIOCHON, based on the fungus Chondrostereum purpureum 
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(Pers. ex Fr.) (De Jong et ai., 1990a; b; 1991). In the case of S. sclerotiorum, key 
considerations are the factors determining the population dynamics of inoculum 
(principally sclerotia and ascospores) and their dispersal from the site at which they 
were produced. These parameters are currently under study in Canterbury pastures 
(Bourdot et ai., 2000b). 
1.3.1 Production of infective inoculum 
S. sclerotiorum infective inoculum is primarily sclerotia and ascospores. At the end 
of the life cycle sclerotia are formed in thistle stems. When the diseased host 
material disintegrates, sclerotia are released into the soil where they may remain 
viable for 2-7 years (Ben Yephet et ai., 1993; Coley Smith and Cooke, 1971). 
Therefore, in the years following a single biocontrol application, the number of 
viable sclerotia and the associated disease risk may make the soil unsuitable for 
sowing Sclerotinia-susceptible crops. In determining a withholding period for these 
crops, De Jong et ai. (1999) have proposed an exponential decay model to describe 
the decline of sclerotial viability over time. The numbers of sclerotia added to the 
soil when S. sclerotiorum is used as a mycoherbicide mirror those contributed by an 
epidemic in a susceptible crop (Harvey et ai., 1993), however there was little carry 
over of the disease in subsequent thistle populations observed in this study. Within 
four years of a biocontrol application, the sclerotial population was shown to return 
to background levels in the soil of Canterbury sheep pastures (Bourdot et ai., 2000a). 
Whilst sclerotia may initiate infection directly via myceliogenic germination, 
carpogenic germination presents the major infection route (Adams and Ayres, 1979). 
The production of apothecia follows a seasonal pattern, beginning in spring when 
soil moisture is maximal (Bourdot et ai., 2000b). In pasture, apothecia produced 
from buried sclerotia were long lived - mean values of 37 days (laboratory produced 
sclerotia) and 26 days (naturally occurring sclerotia) were recorded (Bourdot et al., 
2000b). In this study, ascospores were released during the day, peaking between 
1000-1400 h. The flux of ascospores over Canterbury pasture varied substantially 
depending on weather conditions (frost delayed the onset of ascospore release in this 
study), an effect also noted by Turkington et ai. (1991) in predicting Sclerotinia 
infection in Canadian canola crops. 
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1.3.2 Spread of inoculum 
Although sclerotia can be spread via adherence to plant material, farm machinery 
and the like, the principal dispersal mechanism to be considered in a risk analysis is 
the wind dispersal of ascospores (Abawi and Grogan, 1979). Reports of distances 
travelled by ascospores vary: 25 m (Suzui and Kobayashi, 1972a), several hundred 
metres (Ben Yephet and Bitton, 1985; Suzui and Kobayashi, 1972b) and several 
kilometres (Brown and Butler, 1936; Li et al., 1994). 
An approach integrating aerobiology and epidemiology has resulted in models 
describing ascospore dispersal in the apple scab fungus, Venturia inaequalis (Cooke) 
Winter, which have been used to predict disease risk in the host (Aylor, 1990; Aylor, 
1998; Aylor and Sutton, 1992). For biocontrol, such an approach may be used in 
determining safety zones around treated sites. Empirical data from S. sclerotiorum 
spore collection experiments revealed steep downwind spore deposition gradients in 
which ascospores declined to background levels 0:1) within 7.9 m from a 
hypothetical 1 ha (paddock sized) biocontrol site (Bourdot et al., 2000b). In 
dispersing from ground level under pasture, ascospores must first escape the grass 
canopy. Based on preliminary data, a one layer model estimates that 81 % of spores 
will escape (De Jong et ai., 1999), with leafiness of the pasture and weather 
conditions having direct effects on this escape fraction. Dispersal within and close 
to the biocontrol site is better described by a multilayer model, which takes into 
account the different levels of turbulence, wind speed, and leafiness within the 
different canopy layers. In concordance with empirical data, the multilayer model 
predicts abrupt decline in the atmospheric concentration of ascospores within 
distances of approximately 30 m. For long range (> 100 m) dispersal a Gaussian 
Plume model predicts a spore concentration of 10 spores m-3 approximately 1 km 
downwind of a 1 ha source, a level hardly detectable by standard aerobiological 
equipment. While this could be construed as a safety zone, the authors stress that the 
model does not predict disease risk per se, and no judgment has been made as to 
what concentration of ascospores presents an acceptable risk. These models have 
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yet to be validated with a full range of temporal and spatial data, which differs for 
each geographical region. 
1.3.3 Tracking movement of specific strains of fungi in the field 
Research on the dispersal of S. sclerotiorum ascospores has been dependent on 
somewhat indirect methods of sampling for inoculum from a particular source. 
Tracking ascospore dispersal via disease incidence on susceptible crops (McCartney 
and Lacey, 1992; Wegulo et al., 1988) assumes that infection is caused by 
ascospores originating from the experimental source without considering other 
(naturally occurring) sources of inoculum. Spore trapping techniques such as those 
employed by Bourdot et al.(2000b) address this issue by comparing spore deposition 
both up and downwind of the experimental source, however reliable data is 
dependent on a constant wind direction. 
Characterising S. sclerotiorum isolates in such a way that the experimental strain can 
be identified and differentiated from all others in the field is a reasonable solution to 
the problem of confounding exogenous sources of ascospores. The advent of 
molecular biology has led to a variety of molecular techniques by which organisms 
can be differentiated at any systematic level, including the detection of intraspecies 
variation (Kohn, 1992). While these techniques have been used exhaustively to 
genotype fungi in order to answer questions at the population level (for example 
Brown et al., 1990; Cantone and Vandenberg, 1998; Vicente et al., 1999), examples 
of DNA fingerprints which unambiguously identify a single strain are now being 
developed. Bowen et al. (1996) used restriction fragment length polymorphism 
(RFLP) to identify a Trichoderma harzianum Rifai isolate with biological control 
potential against sclerotial plant pathogens. Mycelial individuals of Pisolithus 
tinctorius (Pers.) Coker and Couch were identified and their size and spatial 
distribution mapped in a field using random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) 
and microsatellite analyses (Anderson et al., 1998). 
S. sclerotiorum is taxonomically well defined by a wide range of characteristics 
(Kohn, 1979) and was initially thought to be a genetically uniform species (Kohn et 
al., 1988). However, both mycelial compatibility typing and RFLP analysis revealed 
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field populations to be made up of a mosaic of different genotypes (Carpenter et al., 
1999; Cubeta et al., 1997; Kohn et ai., 1991). Electrophoretic karyotypes of intact 
chromosomal DNA show few polymorphisms (Errampalli and Kohn, 1996; 
Fraissinet-Tachet et ai., 1996), indicating that the genetic heterogeneity observed by 
RFLP is due to small scale variations in the DNA of this fungus. 
The level of intraspecies heterogeneity revealed by some typing methods would 
make it possible to develop a unique genetic marker for a single S. sclerotiorum 
strain based on DNA fingerprinting. Using the unique marker, the isolate could be 
differentiated from all other strains in the field during studies on the persistence and 
dispersal of that strain. Such studies would enable quantification of the risk factors 
involved in using a broad host range fungus as a mycoherbicide. 
1.4 RISK CONTAINMENT IN S. sclerotiorum MYCOHERBICIDE USAGE 
Ideal commercial requirements of a mycoherbicide fungus include ease of culture 
and long shelf life, consistent efficacy over broad environmental conditions, 
compatibility with other farming chemicals (eg. herbicides, fungicides) and host 
specificity (Sands and Miller, 1993). Few fungi fit these criteria - indeed the 
commercially available mycoherbicides fail in several of these requirements - and 
thus efforts have been made to modify fungi for such purposes. To improve the 
safety of using a broad host range fungus, Sands and Miller (1993) have produced 
mutant strains of S. sclerotiorum that are biologically containable. Lack of this 
attribute is a major reason why many potentially useful plant pathogens have not 
been considered as biological control agents of weeds (Sands et ai., 1990). Such a 
strategy embodies the avoidance of disease in non-target plants as opposed to the 
management of this risk described in preceding sections. 
Auxotrophic mutants that required exogenous sources of a pyrimidine or an amino 
acid for host infection to occur produced by have been produced by UV irradiation 
(Miller et ai., 1989b). Laboratory tests in the USA have shown that mycelial 
preparations of these mutants infected host plants only when the nutrient is supplied 
exogenously with the inoculum - when the nutrient supply was exhausted, the 
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pathogen died. The mutant phenotype was genetically stable suggesting that 
ascospores disseminated from the site of application would not pose a risk to 
susceptible crops. However, the presence of nutrients on the leaf surface of some 
plants has lead other researchers to question whether the nutrient requirement of the 
auxotrophs may be fulfilled in this manner (Harvey et al., 1998). Furthermore, 
Harvey et al. (1998) found that the auxotrophic strains they tested were less fit in 
field experiments than wild type controls. A sclerotiumless mutant produced by 
Miller et al. (1989a) showed initial promise since it retained pathogenicity while 
being unable to persist as sclerotia. Unfortunately, this mutant was slow growing 
and has since been found to be less pathogenic than the wild type strain (G. Bourdot 
and 1. Harvey, pers. com.). 
Using a recently described method for fungal mutagenesis, restriction enzyme 
mediated integration (REMI), it is possible to generate mutants that have single 
insertions. These strains could theoretically be deficient in a single characteristic 
while leaving all other gene functions intact. Furthermore, the genetic lesions are 
tagged by the integration of exogenous plasmid DNA, making recovery and study of 
the wild type gene relatively straight forward. This strategy has been used to study 
genes in several filamentous fungi including Cochliobolus heterostrophus Dreschler 
(Lu et al., 1994), Magnaporthe grisea (Herbert) Barr (Shi et al., 1995), and Ustilago 
maydis (de Candolle) Corda (Bolker et al., 1995). 
1.5 SCLEROTIA 
1.5.1 Context in a mycoherbicide programme 
Sclerotia are the vegetative resting structures produced by some fungi. Airborne 
pathogens such as S. sclerotiorum produce sclerotia of irregular size and shape that 
usually germinate to produce fruiting bodies and spores rather than mycelium 
(Garrett, 1970). Sclerotia may survive 6-8 years in the soil before germinating 
(Adams and Ayres, 1979; Ben Yephet et al., 1993; Mitchell and Wheeler, 1990), 
with the length of viability dependent on wet/dry cycles, the depth at which the 
sclerotium is buried and the presence of sclerotial parasites in the soil. 
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In the framework of a mycoherbicide programme, the sclerotia of S. sclerotiorum 
present a paradox. Whilst their ability to withstand adverse environmental 
conditions has undoubtedly contributed to S. sclerotiorum's success as a plant 
pathogen, their production enables the fungus to persist in soil and disperse via 
airborne ascospores. Dispersal of the mycoherbicide may lead to disease in non-
target hosts whilst persistence is not desirable in mixed agriculture situations where 
pasture may be ploughed in and sown with susceptible crops. It can also be argued 
that persistence is not desirable from a commercial point of view either, since this 
would potentially decrease repeat sales of the formulated product (Charudattan, 
1991). 
Non-sclerotial mutant strains of S. sclerotiorum have been mooted as an answer to 
this paradox (Miller et ai., 1989a). However, laboratory produced mutants are both 
slower growing and less aggressive as pathogens (Bourdot and Harvey, pers. com.), 
suggesting that sclerotial production is linked to both processes. A better 
understanding of sclerotial formation in this fungus is likely to provide information 
of key importance in developing attenuated S. sclerotiorum strains for 
mycoherbicide use. 
1.5.2 Structure 
Sclerotia are mycelial aggregates. All sclerotioid structures produced by various 
fungal genera are similar in anatomy, physiology and biochemistry - an example of 
convergent evolution (Willetts and Bullock, 1992). Most sclerotia are multilayered, 
possessing up to three distinct regions. 
In S. sclerotiorum, the rind is the outer layer and is approximately three cells thick. 
At maturity, the rind is pigmented black. It is formed by hyphal tips at the periphery 
of the sclerotium becoming closely packed to form a continuous layer. Septa are laid 
down close to the apices and the terminal cells become swollen and rounded 
(Bullock and Willetts, 1980). The site of rind development is determined early in 
development, probably due to physiological gradients at the surface of the 
sclerotium. Much expansion in sclerotial size occurs after the rind develops. In 
Sclerotinia minor, the expansion of the rind has been attributed to both enlargement 
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of existing cells and the addition of further cells (Willetts and Bullock, 1992). The 
sclerotia of Verticillium dahliae Klebahn and Rhizoctonia solani KUhn do not form a 
rind while those of Sclerotium rolfsii Sacco have the addition of a hyphal crust over 
the rind (Townsend and Willetts, 1954). 
The cortex (2-4 cells wide) is made up of thin walled pseudoparenchymatous cells 
and acts as a major nutrient store. In developing sclerotia, polyphosphate granules 
are prevalent in the cytoplasm of cortex cells. In mature sclerotia, the main reserve 
is protein (Chet and Henis, 1975). Sclerotia of Sclerotium cepivorum Berk. lack this 
layer. 
The medulla is the inner-most layer of thick walled prosenchymatous tissue. In S. 
sclerotiorum, no host tissues are incorporated into the medulla. Its hyphal filaments 
are often embedded in a mucilaginous matrix (Backhouse and Stewart, 1987; New et 
al., 1984). 
1.5.3 Formation 
Sclerotia form by one of three developmental patterns (Townsend and Willetts, 
1954). The loose type is the most primitive and is illustrated by R. solani. Sclerotia 
form by irregular branching, intercalary septation and hyphal swelling. When 
mature, they consist of loosely interwoven hyphae with no defined zones. They are 
rich in food reserves and are darkly pigmented. 
Lateral sclerotia form by the interweaving of the side branches of hyphae. Thus, 
sclerotia form lateral to the main hyphae. Within this grouping, simple types are 
those which involve the side branches of only one hypha (eg. S. gladioli Drayton). 
S. rolfsii exhibits lateral strand sclerotia which form from the side branches of 
several hyphae. 
S. sclerotiorum and S. cepivorum exhibit terminal sclerotial development, where 
sclerotia form at the ends of long primary hyphae. Sclerotia of this type possess well 
defined layers. The primary hyphae undergo repeated dichotomous branching and 
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fusion of the branches. On an agar plate, terminal sclerotial development is 
characterised by sclerotia forming around the perimeter of the dish . 
.... 
FIGURE 1.2: Dichotomous branching of S. sclerotiorum hyphae during early sclerotial 
formation (400 x magnification) (Photograph : Kirstin McLean). 
It is generally accepted that there are three stages in the formation of sclerotia: 
initiation, growth and maturation (Le Tourneau, 1979). Of these, the first has 
attracted most scientific study in the fields of morphogenesis, ontogeny and fungal 
systematics (Chiu and Moore, 1996). A better kno ledge of sclerotial formation 
may also provide insights into new mechanisms by which sclerotial plant pathogens 
may be controlled. 
Initiation always follows active mycelial growth and is marked by the formation of 
discrete primordia or initials. At some point, signals induce the aggregation of 
hyphae, which repel each other during mycelial growth. Many endogenous and 
exogenous factors have been investigated as putati e triggers of sclerotial initiation. 
Such studies have generally been of a top-down approach (Harold, 1990) by which 
physiological changes in the mycelium have been monitored during sclerotial 
formation in an attempt to link specific factors with sclerotial initiation. The effects 
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of light, temperature, aeration and pH have been reviewed (Chet and Henis, 1975; 
Cooke, 1983), however the empirical data varies greatly between species and is thus 
hard to interpret (Willetts and Bullock, 1992). Mechanical barriers and hyphal 
injury also appear to induce differentiation in some fungi, evidenced by the 
arrangement of sclerotia around the perimeter of agar plates and the immediate 
production of sclerotia at the torn edges of mycelium grown in shaking liquid culture 
(Henis et al., 1965). 
Sclerotia are formed when mycelial growth has slowed and the fungus is presumably 
nutrient deprived. Alternatively, the nutrient composition of the substrate triggers 
sclerotial formation (Christias and Lockwood, 1973; Townsend, 1957). Under this 
scenario, various endogenous metabolic pathways and products have been proposed 
as initiation triggers. A switch from active growth and primary metabolic processes 
to secondary metabolism is thought to trigger sclerotial initiation. Wheeler and 
Waller (1965) suggest that a switching mechanism between vegetative and sclerotial 
pathways may exist where a common intermediate metabolite is involved. The 
switch may occur by changes in protein function mediated by compounds that 
interact with sulphur bonds, since these are largely responsible for maintaining the 
structure and function of proteins (Trevethick and Cooke, 1971). Chet et al. (1966) 
described experiments in which sulphur-containing amino acids inhibited sclerotium 
development in S. rolfsii, but initiated basidia. Bedi (1958) described staling 
chemicals which are produced during fungal growth and accumulate in various 
tissues. When these substances were removed from a culture and put onto a plate 
containing a younger culture, sclerotia were immediately produced. If prevented 
from accumulating, no sclerotia were formed. It is not known what these substances 
are. A secondary metabolite, sclerin, is a possible candidate. Produced by 
Sclerotinia and Sclerotium species, this chemical induces sclerotial initiation when 
added to culture media (Marukawa et al., 1975). Sclerin appears to work by 
suppressing the glycolytic pathway while stimulating the pentose phosphate 
pathway. Products of this pathway, phenolics and polyphenoloxidases, are known to 
have morphogenic effects in basidiomycete fungi where they are involved in 
basidiocarp differentiation, and have been implicated in morphogenesis in some 
sclerotial fungi (Miller and Liberta, 1977; Wong and Willetts, 1974). The oxidative 
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polymerisation of phenols with carbohydrates suggests a basis for chemical 
crosslinking of hyphae to bring about aggregation and sclerotial initial formation. 
More recent studies of mutant strains which fail to produce sclerotia and certain 
biochemicals (eg. aflatoxin in Aspergillus flavus Link ex Fr. (Cotty, 1988), oxalic 
acid in S. sclerotiorum (Rollins and Dickman, 1998b» seem to provide further 
evidence that sclerotial production is linked to secondary metabolism. 
Some studies propose that specialised morphogenic factors drive fungal 
differentiation. In Verticillium albo-atrum Reinke and Berthold a morphogenic 
factor is responsible for microsclerotia and melanin production. Hyphae respond to 
this substance by swelling and constricting, with an increase in cell wall thickness 
and septation (Brandt and Reese, 1964). In S. rolfsii, a morphogenic factor has been 
described which diffuses from old to young growth, arresting the growth of leader 
hyphae and initiating branching (reviewed in Chet and Henis, 1975). 
Once initials are formed, the growth phase is rapid. Primordia develop into white 
compact masses and obtain their maximum size. Most materials passing into 
sclerotia at this stage are carbon compounds. Exudates from the sclerotia appear as 
droplets on the surface. During development, the movement of materials into the 
sclerotial tissues is greater than their conversion rate. Cooke (1969) suggests that 
the tissues actively exude water along with excess carbon compounds. Later, 
exudates may assist sclerotial drying. 
Maturation of the sclerotium is characterised by a deposition of structural and 
storage polysaccharides (glucans). A decrease in respiration occurs and melanins are 
deposited in the rind cells (Willetts and Wong, 1971). 
Grogan (1979) concludes that "Major efforts are needed to understand the 
production of functional sclerotia", since they are the major mechanism of dispersal 
in S. sclerotiorum via the production of spores through carpogenic germination. 
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1.6 SCIENTIFIC RATIONALE FOR THE RESEARCH IN THIS THESIS 
The development and use of the broad host range pathogen, S. sclerotiorum, as a 
mycoherbicide for pasture weeds may increase the risk of disease in nearby 
commercial crops. The risk is primarily associated with the ability of the fungus to 
persist in soil and disperse via air currents. In assessing this risk, De Jong et ai. 
(1999) identify two components: risk determination and risk evaluation. 
Determining the risk of disease in arable crops as a consequence of mycoherbicide 
application requires risk identification and risk estimation - in this case gathering 
quantitative data on the population dynamics of S. sclerotiorum and using this 
information to form models which may predict the environmental consequences. 
Key aspects to consider are sclerotium survival, apothecium formation, ascospore 
formation and liberation, flight of ascospores within the treated pasture, escape of 
ascospores and their dispersal away from the biocontrol site, and natural levels of 
airborne ascospores and soilborne sclerotia (De Jong et ai., 1999). Whilst some of 
these aspects can be studied via careful field experiments, measurement of spore 
dispersal is more problematic. At present, such studies rely on spore trapping and 
disease incidence as measures of spore flight, yet the spores detected by both 
methods may include those from sources other than the biocontrol site. 
Methods by which the mycoherbicide strain can be unequivocally identified would 
increase the reliability of these results. Such a system would provide definitive 
identification of the strain, enabling persistence and dissemination to be tracked in 
time and space. Furthermore, a marked strain is useful in a commercial sense, since 
this would permit patenting of the strain and identification of it should it be 
implicated in disease of nearby arable crops. 
Molecular biology presents several scenarios by which a specific strain can be 
identified. Firstly, the mycoherbicide strain could be transformed with a gene 
encoding resistance to a fungicide. The specific isolate could then be differentiated 
from other naturally occurring ones by virtue of its ability to grow on agar media 
supplemented with that fungicide. Several filamentous fungi have already been 
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transformed with plasmid DNA in this manner. However, the resulting organism is 
then considered genetically modified, making its use in field trials unlikely due to 
current regulatory controls in this country. Transfer of the resistance gene to 
naturally occurring strains via hyphal fusion (heterokaryosis) is also an unwelcome 
possibility. 
A second scenario, that of identifying an unique genetic fingerprint for the 
mycoherbicide strain bypasses this problem since the marker is endogenous. Under 
this regime, strains isolated on spore trap plates or from diseased plant material 
would be screened through a molecular typing system, to differentiate the 
mycoherbicide strain from others in the field. S. sclerotiorum has been shown to be 
a genetically diverse species when screened by restriction fragment length 
polymorphism and Southern hybridisation analysis, thus it is likely that unique 
fingerprint patterns of given strains would be forthcoming. However, although this 
method has been used extensively to biotype S. sclerotiorum strains, it is technically 
difficult and time consuming. Newer peR-based techniques are quick and simple-to 
perform, whilst providing reliable markers. Any attempt to produce a marker using a 
new technique would benefit from a survey of isolates to determine the efficacy of 
that technique. 
The second part of risk assessment, risk evaluation, embodies both risk reduction 
and risk acceptance. While acceptance is determined by the subjective perception of 
risk, steps can be taken to reduce the identified risks of mycoherbicide usage. Since 
sclerotia are central to other risk-producing factors (survival in soil, production of 
apothecia and ascospores), mechanisms by which their magnitude can be decreased 
would be valuable in risk reduction. 
One approach is increasing the rate of decay of sclerotia by soil micro-organisms. 
This could be achieved by applying formulations of sclerotial parasites to the pasture 
at the end of the biocontrol application. Studies using Trichoderma, Gliocladium 
and Coniothyrium species have resulted in significant decreases of the incidence of 
Sclerotinia rots in certain arable crops when the biocontrol fungi have been applied 
at seed planting. This approach for clearing the pasture of sclerotia after a biocontrol 
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event may meet with farmer resistance however, since it represents yet another 
treatment to be purchased and applied. 
Understanding the events that take place during sclerotial formation may lead to 
cheaper and more efficient measures for decreasing numbers of viable sclerotia in 
the soil. The top-down approach to studying fungal morphogenesis has identified 
many factors that influence sclerotial formation, but definitive morphogenic 
mechanisms remain elusive. More recent studies using molecular approaches have 
given information on other hyphal structures (eg. fruiting bodies, conidiophores), 
and may provide insight into aspects of sclerotial morphogenesis. However, these 
studies have relied on the existence of naturally occurring mutants that are deficient 
in those morphogenic processes. Since sclerotium production is essential for the 
survival of S. sclerotiorum, non-sclerotial mutants are unlikely to be found. Thus, 
developing a method for mutating this fungus to yield single tagged mutations may 
simplify the search for genes involved in sclerotial formation. 
A UV-induced non-sclerotial mutant (strain G5) has been developed from a wildtype 
isolate (strain Gl) by a group of American researchers. Mutagenesis by this method 
generally produces large scale rearrangements and deletions in the chromosomes, 
making isolation of the mutated genes impossible. However, gene expression may 
be compared in this strain and its wild type counterpart to determine whether 
variations in RNA profiles can be traced back to the genes that encode the sclerotial 
functions. Since these strains are available for study in New Zealand, the methods 
outlined in this section provide an opportunity to study the molecular basis of 
sclerotial formation without prior knowledge of the genes involved. 
The work described in this thesis is designed to complement two areas of the 
mycoherbicide programme developed by AgResearch Lincoln. Firstly, a molecular 
marker will be developed for an S. sclerotiorum strain, S36/0, identified by 
AgResearch as having mycoherbicide potential against Californian thistle. This 
marker will be of use in quantifying both persistence and dispersal aspects of this 
strain in future risk analyses. Secondly, it has been stressed that sclerotia are a key 
factor in the environmental risk involved in using S. sclerotiorum as a 
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mycoherbicide. Gaining a better understanding of the processes involved in 
sclerotial production may lead to novel ways of decreasing the magnitude of this risk 
factor. Whilst biochemical observations have yielded some interesting information 
on sclerotial formation, the molecular approach allows direct study of gene function 
and expression, and is likely to result in more definitive information than the top-
down approaches have yielded thus far. Individual aspects of this study are detailed 
below. 
• Prior to developing an unique marker for S36/0, the efficacy of several biotyping 
methods will be determined. Using a defined S. sclerotiorum population 
consisting of strains collected from the field from which S36/0 was first isolated, 
mycelial compatibility and two PCR methods, universally primed polymerase 
chain reaction (UP-PCR) and amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP), 
will be used to quantify genetic variation. 
• Using one of the above typing methods, an unique fingerprint will be developed 
for S36/0. To ensure that it is specific to that strain, the fingerprint will be 
compared to those of 100 S. sclerotiorum strains from throughout New Zealand. 
The efficacy of the fingerprint as a diagnostic tool for the presence of S36/0 will 
be tested in a field experiment. 
• The gene expression patterns of two strains of S. sclerotiorum will be compared 
via RNA fingerprinting to discover genes involved in sclerotium formation. Gl 
and G5, the wild type and non-sclerotial mutant S. sclerotiorum respectively, will 
be used in this study. Differentially expressed fingerprint bands will then be 
linked to sclerotial production via northern analysis. 
• A newly described method, restriction enzyme mediated integration (REMI) can 
result in single, defined mutations in the genome via insertion of a plasmid. 
However, REMI is best conducted using uninucleate protoplasts, so that analysis 
of the transformants is not confounded by the presence of wildtype nuclei. Since 
current protoplasting methods for S. sclerotiorum use mycelia as the starting 
material, protoplasts are overwhelmingly multinucleate. To facilitate the use of 
REMI in S. sclerotiorum, a method for generating uninucleate protoplasts from 
microconidia will be investigated. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
Use of peR fingerprinting to survey genetic variation in two 
S. sclerotiorum populations 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
The potential of S. sclerotiorum for biological weed control has been stud,ied in a 
number of glasshouse and field-based trials (Bourdot et al., 1993; Cornwallis et al., 
1999). As a result, several strains of the fungus exhibiting strong activity against 
certain pasture weeds have been identified. One of these strains, S36/0, is highly 
pathogenic against Californian thistle, and may be commercialised as a 
mycoherbicide for this perennial weed. Considering this possibility, it would be 
advantageous to develop a molecular fingerprint for the strain in order to identify it 
unambiguously from others in the field and for use in experiments to determine 
several environmental parameters, namely persistence and spread of the 
mycoherbicide inoculum. 
This chapter presents an investigation of the utility of molecular fingerprinting 
methods for strain differentiation. The rationale for this work was that the most 
sensitive method for detecting genetic variation within a fungal population would 
also be the most likely to yield an isolate specific banding pattern. The S. 
sclerotiorum population used in this study was from the field from which S36/0 
originated. Strains were biotyped using two PCR-based fingerprinting methods 
AFLP and UP-PCR. The methods contrast in that AFLP samples random restriction 
enzyme sites from throughout the genome (Vos et al., 1995), whilst UP-PCR 
preferentially amplifies intergenic regions (Lubeck et al., 1999). Since neither 
method had been used before in genetic variation studies of S. sclerotiorum, their 
efficacy was compared to a well-characterised biotyping method, mycelial 
compatibility typing. 
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2.2 METHODS 
2.2.1 Collection, cultivation and storage of isolates 
S. sclerotiorum was collected from thistle stems in a field at Tai Tapu, Canterbury 
(43 0 40' S, 1720 37.5' E) during May 1998. The field was covered in old pasture 
and infested by reasonably discrete patches of Californian thistle. These plants had 
been known to support a S. sclerotiorum population for at least five years. During 
these years and including the time of sampling, the paddock was grazed by sheep. 
Sampling was facilitated by constructing rectangular grids around areas of high 
thistle stem densities. All stems in the sampling area were then pulled firmly 
upwards in an attempt to detach them from the underlying root system, since stems 
killed by S. sclerotiorum detach readily due to rotting (G. Bourdot, pers. com.). 
Sclerotia were removed from the hollow stems of infected plants. 
The collected sclerotia were surface sterilized in a mix of equal volumes of 5 % 
sodium hypochlorite and 100 % ethanol for 2 min, followed by three 1 min washes 
in sterile distilled water. Sclerotia were then sliced in half by a sterile scalpel blade 
and plated onto potato dextrose agar (PDA - Appendix 7.2.1.1) (Difco Laboratories, 
Detroit, MI, USA) and grown at 20 °C in the dark for - 7 days. When S. 
sclerotiorum mycelium was observed growing from the cut sclerotium, a plug of 
agar containing the mycelium was subcultured to a fresh PDA plate. The S. 
sclerotiorum culture obtained from each sclerotium was deemed an 'isolate'. 
S. sclerotiorum isolates were maintained as sclerotia. Cultures of each isolate on 
PDA plates were grown as described above until sclerotia had matured. The plates 
were then left at room temperature for approximately 6 weeks during which time the 
culture dried out. Sclerotia were then transferred aseptically to glass vials and dried 
further in a laminar flow cabinet overnight before the vials were plugged with 
cottonwool. Isolates that produced few sclerotia were stored as agar plugs 
containing young (2-3 day old) mycelium placed in sterile distilled water in 
Universal bottles. Sclerotia and agar plug stocks were stored at 4, 10 and 22 °C 
(room temperature). 
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Each S. sclerotiorum isolate was designated a name in the following manner: letter 
of sampling area; horizontal measurement from top left-hand comer of the plot to the 
stem (in metres to one decimal point), vertical measurement from top of plot to stem 
position (same scale). Where several sclerotia were found in one stem each was 
numbered (lX, 2X ... ). If two stems yielding sclerotia were found at the same 
position, stems were also numbered; the stem number appears in bold type in the 
strain name. For example, B22/1O.2 3 IX is the strain isolated from the third stem 
collected from position 22 m horizontal, 10.2 m vertical in Plot B. It is the first of 
several sclerotia isolated from this stem. 
A subset of S. sclerotiorum isolates, collected from a popUlation growing on 
cauliflower (Brassica oleracea var. botrytis L.) at Rakaia, Canterbury in 1996, were 
also fingerprinted. This population was described by Carpenter et al. (l999), and 
had been shown to be genetically diverse. The isolates that were fingerprinted were 
ED5, EDll, EDI2, ED13, EDI7, ED20, EM26, EM40, EM42, EM100, EMI03, 
EMIlI, EM112, EM119, EM120, EM136, EM 137 , and EM138. 
2.2.2 Biotyping of S. sclerotiorum isolates by mycelial compatibility (Kohn et al., 
1990) 
Test isolates were grown on PDA for approximately 4 days after which 10 mm2 agar 
plugs from the growing margin of the colony were used as inoculum for the mycelial 
compatibility typing test. Typing was performed by confronting each isolate with all 
other isolates by plating them 30 mm apart on modified Patterson's medium (MPM-
Appendix 7.2.1.3), one pairing per plate. Each pairing was performed at least twice, 
and a positive control (self with self) was included. Plates were incubated at 20°C 
in the dark and examined at 4, 7 and 14 days. 
2.2.3 Isolation of genomic DNA 
For genomic DNA extraction, isolates were subcultured to potato dextrose broth 
(PDB - Appendix 7.2.1.2) and grown at 20°C in the dark until the hyphae reached 
the edge of the Petri dish (approximately 4 days). Mycelial mats were then lifted 
from the broth, squeezed between Miracloth (Calbiochem, La Jolla, CA, USA) and 
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paper towels to remove excess liquid, wrapped in aluminium foil and frozen in liquid 
nitrogen. Frozen mycelium was stored at -80 DC. 
Genomic DNA was extracted from frozen mycelium using DNAzol® (Life 
Technologies Inc., Gaithersberg, MD, USA), using a method that was based on the 
manufacturer's protocol, but adapted for use on fungi. Mycelium (50 mg) was 
homogenized in liquid nitrogen using a mortar and pestle and transferred to a 
microfuge tube. One millilitre of DNAzoI® was added to the tube and mixed with 
the ground mycelium by pipetting up and down using a wide bore pipette tip. 
Cellular debris was then sedimented by centrifugation for 10 min at 10000 xg and 
the viscous supernatant containing DNA was transferred to a clean microfuge tube. 
DNA was precipitated by the addition of 500 III of 100 % ethanol, incubation at 
room temperature for 3 min with subsequent centrifugation at 4000 xg for 10 min. 
The DNA pellet was washed twice with 95 % ethanol (4000 xg, 5 min), and air dried 
for 10-15 min before resuspension in 8 mM NaOH (typically 100 Ill). Prior to use in 
fingerprinting, the DNA solution was adjusted to pH 8 by addition of 0.1 M HEPES 
(11.5 III HEPES per 100 III NaOH). 
Genomic DNA yields were estimated by analysis on 1 % agarose gels. To produce 
the gel, 1.5 g of agarose (AgaroseMP, Roche Molecular Biochemicals, Mannheim, 
Germany) was dissolved in 150 mIl X TAE (Appendix 7.2.2.2) by boiling. The 
agarose was cooled to 60 DC before it was poured into a gel casting tray. A well-
forming comb was inserted and the gel allowed to set for -1 h after which it was 
placed in an electrophoresis tank containing 1 X TAE buffer. To prepare samples 
for gel loading, 5 III aliquots of each DNA sample was mixed with 3 III of loading 
buffer (Appendix 7.2.2.1) and the volume made up to 18 III with sterile water. A 
High Molecular Weight Marker (Life Technologies Inc.) of known molecular weight 
and quantity was a"tso run in order to estimate the preparation yields by comparison 
of the band intensities. Samples were separated by electrophoresis at 5 V fcm for -1 
h. Gels were then removed from the electrophoresis apparatus and placed in a 
staining tray containing 0.5 Ilgfml ethidium bromide for -30 min. The DNA was 
visualised on a transilluminator at a wavelength of 254 nm and photographed using 
Polaroid 667 instant film (Polaroid (UK) Ltd., St Albans, Hertfordshire, England). 
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DNA concentration was estimated by comparing the intensities of the genomic DNA 
bands to those of the ladder. 
2.2.4 Restriction enzyme digestion of S. sclerotiorum genomic DNA 
To determine whether the genomic DNA of S. sclerotiorum was methylated, 500 ng 
aliquots were digested in a volume of 10 III with either BspHl (New England 
Biolabs, Beverly, MA, USA) or Real (Roche Molecular Biochemicals), restriction 
enzymes that recognise the same sequence CS'TCATGA3) but differ in their 
sensitivity to DNA within the recognition sequence. BspHl does not cut at 
recognition sites in which the first adenine residue is methylated. The DNA was 
digested for 4 hat 37°C in a volume of 40 Ill, consisting of 10 U of enzyme and the 
buffer supplied by the manufacturer. Digests were separated in a 0.8 % agarose gel 
using the methodology described in Section 2.2.3. 
Taql sites within S. sclerotiorum genomic DNA were studied by two methods. 
Firstly, 500 ng of DNA was digested with 20 U of Taql (Roche Molecular 
Biochemicals) as described above except that the incubation temperature was 65°C, 
in order to visualise the size range of the restriction fragments. Secondly, 
characterised genes from S. sclerotiorum were searched for Taq 1 sites using a 
computer programme, DNAMAN (Version 2.6, Lynnon Biosoft, Quebec, Canada). 
Three randomly selected S. sclerotiorum gene sequences from the GenBank database 
were downloaded to DNAMAN and searched for the Taql recognition site 
CS'TCGA3'). 
2.2.5 DNA fingerprinting by Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphism 
(AFLP) (V os et at., 1995) 
Preparation of template 
Three hundred and fifty nanograms of genomic DNA was digested at 65°C for 4 h 
in a volume of 30 III consisting of 20 U of Taq 1 restriction enzyme and the 
manufacturer's buffer. To ensure complete digestion, 5 III of this digest was then run 
in an agarose gel as described in Section 2.2.3 to visualise the smear of restriction 
products. The digested DNA was then ligated to 175 pmol of Taql adapters in a 
final volume of 60 III using 1 U of T4 DNA ligase (Roche Molecular Biochemicals) 
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according to the manufacturer's recommended protocols. The sequence of the Taql 
adapters was as follows: top linker, s'GACGATGAGTCCTGAG3'; bottom linker, 
5' 3' CGCTCAGGACTCAT . The 3' end of the bottom linker was phosphorylated 
(Habu et aI., 1997). The adapters were synthesised by Life Technologies Inc. and 
were used without further purification. 
Generation of fingerprints 
Amplification was performed in 20 III of a reaction mixture that contained 200 IlM 
each of dATP, dCTP, dGTP and dTTP, 1.5 mM MgClz, 10 mM Tris-HCI, 50 mM 
KCl (pH 8.3), 1.25 U Taq polymerase (Roche Molecular Biochemicals), 10 prool of 
primer (also synthesised by Life Technologies Inc.) and 1 III of prepared template (5 
ng). The 10 x buffer used in these reactions was that supplied with the Taq 
polymerase enzyme. The primers, complementary to the adapter sequence but 
containing either one (Taql + N) or two (Taql + NN) selective nucleotides at the 3' 
end, were of the sequence s'GATGAGTCCTGAGCGAN(N/ (where N = A, C, G or 
T). Blank controls, in which the DNA template was substituted with water, were run 
in parallel to ensure all reactions were free of contamination. The temperature 
profile of the PCR was as follows: after an initial denaturation at 94°C for 2 min, the 
first cycle was 30 sec at 94 °C, 30 sec at 65°C, 1 min at 72 °C. For the following 11 
cycles, the annealing temperature was decreased by 0.7 °C per cycle. The final 24 
cycles, 30 sec at 94°C, 30 sec at 56 °C and 1 min at 72°C, were followed by a 7 
min extension at 72°C. All amplifications were performed in a Perkin Elmer Model 
2400 Thermal Cycler (Perkin Elmer Cetus Corp., Norwalk, Connecticut, USA). 
PCR was also performed using pairs of Taql + NN primers. In these instances, 10 
pmol of each primer was added to the reaction mix. 
Separation of AFLP products 
The total volume of each reaction was separated in a 4 % polyacrylamide gel to 
visualise banding patterns. Separation conditions were initially optimised before 
routine use by varying the running conditions and gel concentrations. Gels (20 x 18 
cm) at the required acrylamide concentration were prepared using a Protean II 
electrophoresis system (BioRad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA). Each gel was 
prepared by adding the appropriate volume of30 % acrylamide: bis (29:1) stock 
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solution (BioRad Laboratories) to 4 ml of 10 X TBE (Appendix 7.2.2.3) and making 
the total volume up to 40 ml with distilled water. Polymerisation of the acrylamide 
solution was initiated by the addition of 200 III of 10 % (wfv) ammonium 
persulphate and 20 III of N,N,N',N'-tetramethylethylethylenediamine (TEMED). The 
solution was mixed quickly and pipetted into the assembled gel mould. A comb was 
inserted and the gel left to polymerise for -1 h. 
Once the gel had polymerised, the comb was gently removed and the gel mold was 
placed in the Protean II gel tank. The top (anode) and bottom (cathode) chambers 
were filled with 1 X TBE running buffer. The PCR reactions were mixed with 4 III 
of loading buffer and loaded into the wells using a thin pipette tip. Electrophoresis 
was carried out at 9-11 V fcm until the xylene cyanol dye had reached the base of the 
gel. Polyacrylamide gels were removed from the gel mold and stained in 0.5 Ilgfml 
ethidium bromide for 30 min. DNA was visualised on a transilluminator at 254 nm 
and photographed using Polaroid 667 instant film. 
2.2.6 Universally Primed PCR (UP-PCR) (Bulat et al., 1998) 
Prior to UP-PCR amplification, genomic DNA templates were purified by phenol! 
chloroform extraction. Briefly, the volume of the DNA sample was increased to 300 
III by adding water, after which equal volumes of phenol and chloroform were 
added. The tubes were mixed by inversion and centrifuged at 14000 xg for 5 min, 
after which the supernatant, containing DNA, was transferred to a clean tube. The 
DNA was repeatedly extracted using equal volumes of phenol and chloroform until 
the interphase was clear, followed by a chloroform extraction to remove residual 
phenol. The DNA was precipitated by addition of 0.6 volume of ice-cold 
isopropanol, incubation at -20 DC for 10 min and centrifugation at 14000 xg for 15 
min. The pellet was washed twice with ice cold 70 % ethanol and air dried for 
approximately 1 h before resuspension in 100 III of sterile distilled water. 
UP-PCR amplification was performed in a 25 III reaction that contained 200 IlM of 
each dNTP, 2.5 mM MgCh, 10 mM Tris-HCI, 50 mM KCI (pH 8.3), 1.25 U Taq 
Polymerase and 15 ng of genomic DNA template. Tubes were placed in a 
Mastercycler® Gradient apparatus (Eppendorf®, Hamburg, Germany) for 3 min at 
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94 °e, after which the DNA was amplified by five cycles of denaturation at 94 °e 
for 30 sec, annealing for 2 min at the optimal temperature for each primer (Table 
2.1) and extension at 72 °e, followed by 25 cycles in which the annealing step was 
shortened to 1.5 min. Blank controls in which the DNA template was substituted 
with water were run in parallel to ensure all reactions were free of contamination. 
Products (5 ~l) were mixed with 1 ~lloading buffer (Appendix 7.2.2.1) and 
routinely separated in a 1 % agarose gel, using the same methodology as that 
described for electrophoresis of genomic DNA in Section 2.2.3. Initially, separation 
in 4 % acrylamide gels as described for the AFLP products was also performed in 
order to assess the efficacy of that separation method. In both cases, 5 ~l of a 1 kb 
ladder (Life Technologies Inc.) was run alongside the amplification products as a 
standard. 
TABLE 2.1: UP-PCR primers and their annealing temperatures. 
Primer name Sequence 5'-3' Annealing temperature (DC) 
AA2M2 GAGCGACCCAGAGCGG 50 
AS4 TGTGGGCGCTCGACAC 50 
AS15 GGCTAAGCGGTCGTTAC 52 
AS15inv CATTGCTGGCGAATCGG 52 
FOKI GGATGACCCACCTCCTAC 52 
LI5 GAGGGTGGCGGTTCT 52 
LI5/AS19 GAGGGTGGCGGCTAG 52 
L21 GGATCCGAGGGTGGCGGTTCT 55 
L45 GTAAAACGACGGCCAGT 51 
0.3-1 CGAGAACGACGGTTCT 50 
3-2 TAAGGGCGGTGCCAGT 50 
2.2.7 Analysis of data 
AFLP and Up-peR profiles were analysed from photographic prints of the 
electrophoresis gels. Fingerprints were performed at least twice and only clear 
reproducible bands were included in the analysis. Bands of the same size were 
scored as identical. Each band was deemed to be a putative locus with two alleles, 
scored 1 for presence of the band and 0 for its absence. Each different banding 
pattern was deemed a genotype and labelled with a number. 
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The similarity between pairs of genotypes was calculated using the Jacard Similarity 
Index (Sneath and Sokal, 1973), whereby the shared presence of bands indicates 
similarity but the shared absence does not. The Jacard statistic (J) was calculated as 
follows: 
J = a I (n-d) 
where a is the number of 1-1 matches, d is the number of 0-0 matches and n is the 
total number of bands compared in a pairwise manner. To compare the efficacy of 
each primer, mean Jacard values were calculated. 
Recent research has utilised multi primer genotyping as a tool for investigating 
genetic variation (Couch and Kohn, 2000; Tegli, 2000). This approach was trialed in 
S. sclerotiorum by combining the binary data from separate AFLP or UP-PCR 
primers. The Jacard statistic was also calculated for each pair of multi primer 
genotypes, as was a mean Jacard value for each fingerprinting method. All isolates 
were also assigned a multilocus genotype by combining the data from all three 
typing methods (AFLP and UP-PCR genotypes and mycelial compatibility group). 
To test whether genotypes were clustered, the mean distance between isolates of the 
same genotype was compared to means created by permutations of the distances 
between random isolates as described by Kohli et al. (1995). This assumes that if 
the genotypes are clustered, then the average distance between isolates with the same 
genotype would be small relative to that which would occur if the isolates were 
randomly distributed. The null hypothesis was no clustering. This analysis was 
performed on the genotypes assigned by mycelial compatibility, and the multilocus 
genotypes. 
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2.3 RESULTS 
2.3.1 Sampling results 
The sizes and positions of the rectangular sampling areas used to collect S. 
sclerotiorum isolates for this study are shown in Figure 2.1. The number of sclerotia 
collected differed widely between plots, with most thistle stems harboring no 
sclerotia. When present, sclerotia were found at the base of the underground part of 
the stem, which tended to be moist although the soil surface appeared quite dry. A 
total of 135 sclerotia were collected and from these, 63 clean S. sclerotiorum 
cultures were obtained. Common contaminants were Fusarium spp. and 
Trichoderma spp. 
2.3.2 Biotyping of the Tai Tapu and Rakaia isolates 
All strains isolated from the Tai Tapu paddock were subjected to the three biotyping 
procedures. Frozen mycelium of the Rakaia strains was available and was used for 
DNA isolation and subsequent biotyping. However, since many of these cultures 
had died in storage, they were not biotyped by mycelial compatibility. The 
mycoherbicide strain, S36/0, was also tested for mycelial compatibility against the 
Tai Tapu isolates. All fingerprints were performed at least twice, and DNA from a 
random subset of the strains was re-isolated and re-fingerprinted to ensure 
consistency between preparations. 
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FIGURE 2.1: Diagram of the Tai Tapu field sampling site. 
The map was constructed using a Trimble ProXL Global Positioning System unit. Rectangles show 
the size and position of each sampling plot. 
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2.3.2.1 Mycelial compatibility typing 
Dual culture of the Tai Tapu isolates in all combinations resulted in 14 compatibility 
groups (Table 2.2). The largest group (group H) contained 26 members (42 % of the 
total number of isolates), whilst six groups had a single member. Each member of a 
group was compatible with itself and all other members of that group, and was 
incompatible with members from other groups. All incompatible pairings produced 
a red line between the two colonies on MPM medium (Figure 2.2). Strain S36/0 was 
compatible with members of MeG A. 
FIGURE 2.2: The mycelial compatibility test. 
Compatible strains grow to form one colony (left) , whils t incompatible reactions result in the 
formation of a red line between colonies (right). 
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2.3.2.2 Investigation of restrictioIidigestion for AFLP template preparation 
Prior to biotyping S. sclerotiorum strains by AFLP, the restriction enzyme Taql was 
investigated to determine its suitability in template preparation for this method. 
Taql digested 500 ng of S. sclerotiorum genomic DNA to completion within 4 hand 
yielded fragments predominantly below 2 kb in length. Searching known gene 
sequences from S. sclerotiorum - G-protein a subunit (GenBank accession # 
AJ132944), 5.8s RNA gene (# AJ279480), and acid protease gene (# AF22l843) -
revealed uneven distributions of Taql sites occurring between 8-498 bp apart. 
However, the actual size of fragments obtained by digestion of those sequences may 
differ from those predicted since Taql is sensitive to methylation of the adenine 
residue. 
To determine whether S. sclerotiorum DNA was methylated, aliquots of genomic 
DNA was digested separately with BspHl and Real. Both enzymes produced 
similar sized DNA smears when separated in a 0.8 % agarose gel. 
2.3.2.3 AFLP fingerprinting 
Initially, a subset of 16 isolates (A5.3/6.l, B13.2/0.7, B16119, B16119 2, B22/10.2 2 
IX, D8.7/1O.6, E6.9/26.5 5X, E8.5/23.5, F5.3/4 IX, H5,4/8.5 IX, H5,4/8.5 2X, 
14.3/3.8 IX, 11.1/5.6, K2.0/3.7 IX, K6.6/6.l 2X and K9.8/5.1lX) comprising 
members from a variety of the mycelial compatibility groups (groups A, B, C, D, E, 
F, G, H, I, K, and L) were fingerprinted using all 20 AFLP primers (Taql + A -7 
Taql + T, and Taql + AA -7 Taql + TT). Amplification with primers comprising 
one selective nucleotide resulted in too many products which appeared as a smear 
when separated in polyacrylamide gels. Primers with two selective nucleotides 
amplified between 5-15 bands per fingerprint and were separated well in 4 % 
polyacrylamide. The two Taql + NN primers that gave more than two banding 
patterns (Taql + CA, and Taql + TT) were used to fingerprint the remainder of the 
Tai Tapu and Rakaia isolates. Each primer amplified four different banding patterns 
(ie. genotypes), which were labelled 1-4 (Figure 2.3). 
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FIGURE 2.3: AFLP banding patterns ("genotypes") of S. sclerotiorum isolates at Tai Tapu 
and Rakaia field sites. 
Fingerprints were generated with primers Taq 1 + CA or Taq 1 + IT and separated in 4 % 
polyacrylamide. Genotypes are designated above each lane. 
All eight genotypes were represented in the Tai Tapu population. The largest 
genotype groups from each primer, genotype 2 from Taql + CA representing 35 % 
of the total isolates and genotype 3 from Taql + TT representing 41 %, were 
dominated by isolates from mycelial compatibility group H. 
The Rakaia population had members of three genotypes amplified by Taql + CA 
(genotypes 1, 2 and 4) and two genotypes amplified by Taq 1 + TT (genotypes 1 and 
3). Genotypes 2 (Taq1 + CA) and 3 (Taql + TT) again predominated, with 59 % 
and 63 % of the total isolates, respectively. 
Combining the data from the two AFLP primers resulted in 14 different multi primer 
genotypes. These genotypes were labelled by listing the single primer genotype 
numbers; the Taql + CA number appearing first. All 14 of these genotypes were 
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present at Tai Tapu; five of these (1/3, 211, 2/3, 411, 4/3) were also detected within 
the Rakaia population. 
2.3.2.4 Up-peR fingerprinting 
Fingerprints of the same subset of strains described in Section 2.3.2.3 were 
generated using all 11 UP-PCR primers. When aliquots of the products were 
separated in both 1 % agarose and 4 % acrylarnide gels, no difference in total band 
numbers was viewed, thus the remaining fingerprints were separated in the former 
medium. Two of these primers (AA2M2 and 3-2) produced the most varied banding 
patterns and were used to fingerprint the remaining isolates. AA2M2 amplified six 
pattern types, while 3-2 produced four (Figure 2.4). For both primers, the majority 
of the Tai Tapu isolates belonged to one of two large groups. Using AA2M2, 73 % 
of isolates were biotyped as either genotypes 1 or 2, whilst this phenomenon was 
\ even greater in the 3-2 genotypes, in which 94 % of isolates belonged to either 
genotype 1 or 2 (Table 2.2). Again, members of MCG H dominated the genotype 
groups with the most members. 
1636 bp 
AA2M2 
1 2 3 4 5 6 1 
3-2 
2 3 4 
FIGURE 2.4: Up-peR banding patterns ("genotypes") of S. sclerotiorum isolates from Tai 
Tapu and Rakaia field sites. 
Fingerprints were generated with primers AA2M2 or 3-2, and separated in 1 % agarose. 
Genotypes are designated above each lane. Genotype 6 amplified with AA2M2 was restricted 
to the Rakaia population. 
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The results from biotyping the Rakaia population followed the same pattern, with 
86 % of isolates falling into genotype 1 when fingerprinted with primer AA2M2 and 
68 % belonging to genotype 1 when biotyped using primer 3-2 (Table 2.3). 
However, the AA2M2 primer amplified an additional genotype, labelled genotype 6, 
amongst the Rakaia isolates that was not represented in the Tai Tapu field. 
Eleven multi primer genotypes were generated when the results of the single up-
peR primers were combined (AA2M2 genotype/ 3-2 genotype). Ten of these were 
present in the Tai Tapu site, while four were found at the Rakaia site. 
2.3.2.5 Multilocus genotypes 
When all typing data for each isolate collected from Tai Tapu was combined (MeG 
+ AFLP + Up-peR), 24 different multilocus genotypes were present. These are 
represented in Table 2.2, by reading the data for each strain from left to right. 
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TABLE 2.2: Genotypes of Tai Tapu isolates. 
Isolate MCG CA TT AA2M2 3-2 Isolate MCG CA TT AA2M2 3-2 
A5.3/6.I A 4 3 I 2 H3.2/1.S 2X H 2 3 2 2 
BI3.2/0.7 D 4 2 I 4 H4.6n.IIX H I 3 2 2 
BI6119 C 3 2 4 I H4.6n.I2X H I 3 2 2 
BI61192 B 2 I 3 I H4.6n.I3X H I 3 2 2 
B20/22.9 C 3 I 4 I HS.4/B.S IX H I 3 2 2 
B22.1/IO.2 B 2 I 3 I HS.4/8.S 2X H 2 3 2 2 
B221IO.2 B 2 I 3 I . HS.4/B.5 3X H 2 3 2 2 
B22110.22 IX B 2 I 3 I H5.4/8.5 4X H 2 3 2 2 
B221IO.2 2 2X B 2 3 I HS.7n.7 H 2 3 2 2 
B22/IO.23 IX B 2 I 3 I I3.Sn.I H 2 3 4 2 
C3.214.5 IX A 4 3 I 2 14.3/3.B IX H I 3 2 2 
C3.2/4.S 2X A 4 3 I 2 14.373.83X H 2 3 2 2 
D7.7n.93X A 4 4 1 I IS.213.S E 3 4 1 I 
D8.7110.6 G 2 2 1 1 IS.6/3.4 J 4 2 4 4 
E1.1116.3 F 1 2 I 1 J1.1/S.6 L 3 3 4 1 
E1.21I4.2 A 3 4 1 1 J1.9112.3 K 4 1 1 2 
ES.7/8.1 F I 2 I 1 J4.211.S H 1 3 2 2 
E6.3/26.4 IX H 2 I 2 2 JS.1/3.2 M 4 I 4 I 
E6.3/26.4 2X H I 3 2 2 JS.6n.82X H 2 3 2 2 
E6.7/2S.4 H 2 3 2 2 JS.6n.83X H I 3 2 2 
E6.9/26.S SX E 3 4 I I J6.2114.1 N 3 1 1 I 
E6.9/26.S 7X E 3 4 1 I K2.0/3.7 IX K 4 1 I 2 
EB.2/24.3 H 2 3 2 2 K2.0/3.72X K 4 1 S 2 
EB.S/O.4IX H 2 3 2 2 K2.S/4.7 K 4 1 1 2 
EB.S/O.42X H 3 3 2 2 K6.2/8.S D 4 2 1 4 
EB.S/23.S 1 3 2 I 3 K6.6/6.IIX C 4 2 4 I 
FS.3/41X F 3 2 I 1 K6.6/6.12X C 4 2 4 1 
FS.3/42X F 3 2 1 1 K6.6/6.13X C 4 2 4 1 
H3.1/S.2IX H 1 3 2 2 K6.6/6.ISX C 4 2 4 I 
H3.1/S.22X H 1 3 2 2 K7.3/S.7 A 4 2 1 1 
H3.21l.S IX H 2 3 2 2 K9.8/S.11X H 2 1 2 2 
K9.8/S.12X H 2 1 2 2 
w 
00 : 
S. sclerotiorum isolates collected from the Tai Tapu field site were typed by mycelial compatibility (MCG), AFLP (primers Taqi + CA and Taqi + TT), and 
UP-PCR (primers AA2M2 and 3-2). Each genotype amplified by a single primer was given a number. The data for each fingerprinting technique was 
combined to give multi primer genotypes (for example isolate AS.3/6.I was typed as a 3/4 by AFLP). Similarly, the data read from left to right represents the 
muitilocus genotype (AS.3/6.1 was typed asA4312). 
TABLE 2.3: Genotxees of the Rakaia isolates. 
Isolate CA TT AA2M2 3-2 
ED5 2 I I 2 
EDIl 2 3 I 1 
ED12 2 I I 2 
ED 13 2 1 1 4 
EDI7 2 3 I I 
ED20 4 I I 1 
EM24 1 3 I I 
EM26 4 1 1 I 
EM40 4 3 6 3 
EM42 4 3 6 3 
EM 100 I 3 I 2 
EM 103 2 3 I I 
EMIli 2 3 6 3 
EMIl2 2 I 1 I 
EMIl9 2 I 1 I 
EM120 2 I I I 
EM 13 I 2 3 I 1 
EMI33 2 3 I I 
EM135 I 3 I I 
EMI36 2 3 1 1 
EM 137 I 3 1 1 
EM 138 I 3 I I 
S. sclerotiorum isolates from Rakaia were typed by AFLP (primers Taql + CA and Taql + 
IT), and UP-PCR (primers AA2M2 and 3-2). Each genotype amplified by a single primer was 
given a number. 
2.3.3 Statistical analysis of genotype spatial clustering and similarity among the 
Tai Tapu strains 
Spatial analysis of the mycelial compatibility data revealed that compatible isolates 
were clustered, since their positions within the paddock were closer together than 
could be expected by chance. When the multilocus genotype data was analysed in 
the same manner, individuals of the same genotype were also clustered. Both results 
were significant at the P < .001 level. 
Jacard similarity statistics were calculated for pairwise comparisons of the genotype 
banding patterns generated by each primer (Table 2.4), and also for the multi primer 
genotypes (Tables 2.5 and 2.6). The binary codes for each genotype are presented in 
Appendix 7.3. 
To gain an overall indication of the variability detected by each of the primers, mean 
similarity co-efficient values were calculated. The mean similarity between Taql + 
CA genotypes was 0.85, whilst the value for Taql + IT was 0.61. The mean 
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similarity values for genotypes generated by the Up-peR primers were 0.76 
(AA2M2) and 0.85 (3-2). 
TABLE 2.4: Jaeard similarity values for fingerprints of the Tai Tapu isolates generated by single 
primers. 
Taql +CA Taql + IT 
Genotype 1 2 3 4 Genotype 1 2 3 4 
1 0.92 0.83 0.91 1 1 0.55 0.75 0.73 
2 0.77 0.77 2 0.50 0.45 
3 0.91 3 1 0.67 
4 4 
AA2M2 3-2 
Genotype 1 2 3 4 5 Genotype 1 2 3 4 
1 0.73 0.80 0.90 0.83 1 0.91 0.91 0.77 
2 0.73 0.73 0.62 2 1 0.83 0.83 
3 0.80 0.67 3 0.83 
4 0.75 4 1 
5 
TABLE 2.5: Jaeard similarity values for multi primer AFLP genotypes (CAfIT) amplified from the 
Tai TaEu isolates. 
1/1 1/2 1/3 2/1 2/2 2/3 3/1 3/2 3/3 3/4 4/1 4/2 4/3 4/4 
111 0.77 0.87 0.95 0.74 0.83 0.91 0.70 0.79 0.78 0.95 0.73 0.82 0.82 
1/2 0.74 0.74 0.95 0.71 0.7 0.89 0.66 0.65 0.72 0.94 0.70 0.68 
1/3 0.83 0.71 0.96 0.79 0.66 0.91 0.83 0.83 0.70 0.95 0.86 
2/1 0.78 0.88 0.87 0.66 0.76 0.75 0.91 0.69 0.79 0.78 
2/2 0.75 0.66 0.85 0.64 0.63 0.7 0.85 0.64 0.63 
2/3 0.76 0.64 0.88 0.79 0.79 0.64 0.88 0.72 
3/1 0.77 0.87 0.86 0.95 0.73 0.83 0.82 
3/2 0.74 0.73 0.73 0.94 0.70 0.68 
3/3 0.91 0.83 0.70 0.95 0.78 
3/4 0.82 0.68 0.78 0.95 
4/1 0.71 0.86 0.86 
4/2 0.73 0.71 
4/3 0.81 
4/4 
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TABLE 2.6: Jacard similarity values for Up-peR multi primer genotypes (AA2M2/3-2) amplified 
from the Tai Tapu isolates. 
1/1 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.82 0.90 0.95 0.91 0.91 0.87 
112 0.91 0.91 0.83 0.86 0.91 0.95 0.78 0.91 
1/3 0.91 0.78 0.86 0.91 0.86 0.86 0.83 
114 0.78 0.86 0.91 0.86 0.95 0.83 
212 0.90 0.86 0.91 0.82 0.79 
3/1 0.95 0.90 0.90 0.78 
411 0.95 0.95 0.83 
4/2 0.91 0.87 
4/4 0.79 
5/2 
2.4 DISCUSSION 
2.4.1 Mycelial compatibility typing of the Tai Tapu isolates 
Mycelial compatibility typing of the Tai Tapu strains resulted in 14 compatibility 
groups. Since hyphal fusion only occurs between mycelia that are genetically 
homogenous (Kohn et al., 1991) or, at least, very closely related (Carpenter et al., 
1999; Cubeta et al., 1997; Kohli and Kohn, 1996), it appears that the field is 
populated by at least 14 strains. Since a number of loci are thought to determine 
mycelial compatibility, it is assumed that compatibility between two unrelated 
strains is unlikely. However, the genetic determinants of compatibility are unknown 
in this fungus (Ford et al., 1995; Glass and Kaldau, 1992), and, thus, it was not 
possible to judge how closely related these 14 strains were. The level of genetic 
variation within the field (14 MCGs from 63 isolates spread across a 25 hectare 
field) appeared low compared to that of field populations from cultivated crops (eg. 
Carpenter et al., 1999; Kohli et al., 1995), and may reflect a differing clonal dynamic 
between wild and agricultural populations. 
S. sclerotiorum is a haploid ascomycete that reproduces either sexually by selfing or 
asexually by myceliogenic sclerotium germination. These modes of reproduction 
limit genetic recombination and generally lead to a clonal population structure with 
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genotypes clustered at their source (Kohli and Kohn, 1996; Kohn, 1995). However, 
S. sclerotiorum has dispersive clones that become spatially disconnected from their 
source via wind dissemination (ascospores) and agricultural cultivation (sclerotia) 
(Anderson and Kohn, 1995; Anderson and Kohn, 1998). Thus, populations within 
crops have two characteristics - clonality and spatial mixing of both existing and 
newly recruited clones. Conversely, S. sclerotiorum populations in a wild perennial 
plant were aggregated due to the lack of soil tillage (Kohli and Kahn, 1996). In the 
current study, the S. sclerotiorum population was expected to mirror the latter 
example, since the field was covered in old pasture that had not been disturbed for a 
number of years. 
Mycelial compatibility typing revealed a clonal component within this population 
since the strain represented by MCG H accounted for 42 % of the total number of 
isolates. This percentage was comparable to those found in canola (> 50 % in Kohli 
et ai., 1995) and cabbage (29 % in Cubeta et ai., 1997). One way by which clonal 
population structures may arise is by selection for one or a few strains, possibly due 
to higher pathogenicity (Anderson and Kohn, 1995; Kohn et ai., 1991; OHara and 
Brown, 1997). This may have been the case in 1994, when a series of uniformly 
pathogenic strains (including the mycoherbicide S36/0) were collected from thistles 
in this field. However, it is now known that S36/0 is not a member of the current 
dominant group, and thus it appears that over the last five years selection has 
favoured MCG H. The S36/0 biotype (MCG A) was originally isolated from 
(approximately) the site represented by Plot B in this study (G. Bourdot pers. com.), 
but is now located only in plots on the left side of the field (Plots A, C, D, E and K). 
Evidence of wind dispersal of new genotypes into the field was suggested by the 
number and diversity of strains within plots adjacent to fence lines. Plots E and K, 
next to a flower garden belonging to a residential property adjacent to the southern 
end of the field, were some of the most populated (Plot E = 12 isolates, Plot K = 11 
isolates), with five mycelial compatibility types in each. Likewise, the most diverse 
plots (Plot J = 5 MCGs from 7 isolates, Plot I = 3 MCGs from 5 isolates), were near 
vegetable gardens across the eastern boundary fence. These two plots yielded a total 
of four MCGs with single members; these strains are likely to be new arrivals (Kohn 
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et ai., 1991). That the prevailing wind is north east supports the movement of new 
strains into plots on the right hand side of the field, although Plot G was also located 
in this area but did not yield sclerotia from any thistle stems sampled. 
Contrasting with the arrival of new strains via wind borne ascospores is the 
observation that S. sclerotiorum lesions on Californian thistle leaves were rarely 
seen during this study, or during other studies over several years prior (G. Bourdot 
pers. com.). It is possible that, once established on the thistle host, myceliogenic 
germination of sclerotia and/or saprophytic growth on decaying plant material may 
be normal. Such a growth pattern was also described by Kohn (1995) during studies 
of S. sclerotiorum on Ranuncuius jicaria L. in Norway, in which colonisation of the 
perennial root was thought to have occurred. That genotypes within the S. 
sclerotiorum population at Tai Tapu were significantly clustered appears to support 
the view that spatial mixing via ascospore inoculum is not a common occurrence. 
Conversely, the clustered arrangement of genotypes within the field may be due to 
the dense grass/thistle canopy present during spring, which would restrict wind 
dispersal of ascospores. 
2.4.2 Genotype fingerprinting of the Tai Tapu isolates 
Fingerprinting of the Tai Tapu isolates by AFLP and UP-PCR gave several 
interconnected results. Firstly, the number of genotypes detected per primer was low 
(4-5 groups), particularly when compared to the results from mycelial compatibility 
typing (14 groups). Mirroring this lack of diversity, the Jacard values used to 
compare fingerprints were high, indicating that the fingerprints shared many bands. 
The range of similarity values was broader for the AFLP primers (0.45-0.92) than 
those generated for the UP-PCR primers (0.67-0.91), however the mean values were 
similar (0.73 compared with 0.79). Lastly, fingerprints were not complex, consisting 
of a limited set of bands, with the presence or absence of a single band denoting 
genotype diversity in some cases. 
Several factors may explain the lack of sensitivity displayed by the PCR methods. 
Genetic diversity studies using randomly amplified DNA fragments assume that 
many loci are sampled in order to determine the similarity or otherwise of strains at 
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many points on the genome. This idea is apparent in the case of mycelial 
compatibility typing in which large numbers of different compatibility groups are 
taken to mean that many genes andlor alleles are involved, and that recombination 
between these genes is responsible for different compatibility groups (Ford et al., 
1995). Since none of the bands amplified in this study were characterised by 
sequencing, it is possible that only one, or a few, reasonably conserved genes was 
targeted during PCR. However, evidence that UP-PCR targeted a variety of genes in 
Trichoderma harzianum was presented by Lubeck et al. (1999) who found little 
cross hybridisation between the amplified products of different strains. 
That the majority of the available AFLP and UP-PCR primers failed to detect any 
heterogeneity suggests that S. sclerotiorum genomes are similar between strains. 
This assertion does not conflict with the genomic diversity detected by the RFLP-
based fingerprinting method developed by Kohn et al. (1991), since the probe 
utilised in this technique (pLK44.20) encodes a putative transposable element 
(Cubeta et al., 1997; Kohli and Kohn, 1996). Given the high degree of similarity 
between genomes, a more targeted method of studying genetic diversity could be 
employed. For example, allele variation may be detected in specific genes that are 
known to be heterogeneous by amplifying and sequencing them (Carbone and Kohn, 
1999). Using this approach the data recovered from four unlinked loci allowed 
Carbone et al. (1999) to construct phylogenies which could not be inferred by 
fingerprint alone. Furthermore, the detection of diversity is probably under-
estimated by fingerprinting techniques since we assume that bands of the same 
mobility are identical in sequence. The loss or gain of any given band may also be 
due to one of many possible mutations within the primer site (or restriction enzyme 
recognition sequence in the case of AFLP), and back mutations that restore the 
original sequence are silent (Blears et al., 1998; Taylor et al., 1999). Using a 
sequence-based typing method avoids these issues, although the monetary cost may 
be considerably more than for PCR methods (Brown, 1996). 
Despite the low level of diversity and complexity in the fingerprints, the 
compatibility groups identified in this study were found to comprise several 
genotypes. For example, members of the clonal MCG H differed by 3 bands 
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(similarity = 0.75) when typed with Taql + IT and I band using Taql + CA 
(similarity = 0.92). UP-PCR did not detect genotype diversity within MCG H except 
for a single strain, 13.517.11X, which was typed as genotype 4 using the AA2M2 
primer. When typed with Taql + IT, the primer that detected the most polymorphic 
bands, MCG A was the most variable of the compatibility groups, recording Jacard 
values of between 0.45-0.67, a level considered to be of only average similarity by 
Kohli and Kohn (1996). These values-are well below the similarity value (0.71) that 
was reported for compatible New Zealand strains with slightly different fingerprints 
as reported by Carpenter et ai. (1999). Conversely, when the MCG consisting of a 
single member were taken as a group, their Taql + IT fingerprints yielded Jacard 
values of between 0.5 and 0.75. Such a decoupling of mycelial compatibility and 
molecular genotype has been recorded in S. sclerotiorum by other studies (Cubeta et 
ai., 1997; Kohli and Kohn, 1996) where it was suggested that recombination of the 
compatibility loci and those sampled by the fingerprinting technique may be 
occurring. However, genetic variability within compatibility groups has been 
demonstrated in two asexual fungi, Paecilomycesfumosoroseus (Wise) (Cantone and 
Vandenberg, 1998) and Sclerotium cepivorum (Couch and Kohn, 2000); suggesting 
that allowing variation within these groups provides an important source of genetic 
diversity in homothallic and/or asexual fungi. 
Combining individual primer genotypes did not improve the analysis of genetic 
diversity in the Tai Tapu population. Whilst multi primer AFLP yielded the same 
number of groups as MCG (14), fingerprints were shared between many of the 
compatibility groups and it, therefore, appears that the loci that determine 
compatibility are diverging at a faster rate (Couch and Kohn, 2000). Since many of 
the fingerprint bands were monomorphic, combining fingerprint data tended to 
increase the number of shared bands; a factor reflected in the increased average 
Jacard values of the multi primer genotypes at 0.63 (AFLP) and 0.78 (UP-PCR). To 
increase the sensitivity of the AFLP typing system, the AFLP primers (eg. Taql + 
CC, Taql + GG) that amplified two fingerprint patterns within the Tai Tapu 
population could be included, and only the polymorphic bands from all primers 
included in the analysis as described for RAPD banding patterns by Tegli (2000). 
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However, this would result in a lot more work for what may be only a small gain in 
strain resolution. 
2.4.3 Fingerprinting of the Rakaia isolates 
Fingerprinting of the Rakaia isolates was performed in order to compare the efficacy 
of AFLP and UP-PCR with the RFLP method developed by Kohn et ai. (1991). 
Using the pLK44.20 RFLP probe, Carpenter et ai. (1999) identified 13 genotypes 
within the 22 strains included in the current study. Both AFLP and UP-PCR were 
much less sensitive, detecting between 2-4 groups per primer. In contrast to the Tai 
Tapu study, UP-PCR was slightly more efficacious, since primer 3-2 identified the 
most genotypes (4), whilst one of the two genotypes amplified by primer AA2M2 
was not detected at Tai Tapu. 
AFLP resulted in one more multi primer genotype than UP-PCR, however it is 
obvious that much of the genetic variation within the Rakaia population was not 
detected in this study by either single or combined fingerprint data. The fingerprints 
also lacked complexity, a key component in the assumption that two unrelated 
strains would be unlikely to share the same fingerprint (Carpenter et ai., 1999). 
Therefore, AFLP and UP-PCR were shown to be not particularly useful for strain 
identification in population studies of S. sclerotiorum. 
The Jacard similarity co-efficient was primarily used in this study to facilitate a 
comparison of the AFLP and UP-PCR fingerprinting techniques with that of the 
pLK44.20 RFLP probe, since this statistic was used in the Carpenter et ai. (1999) 
study. Jacard values were generally high (close to 1), indicating a high number of 
shared bands between the fingerprints. However, it was noted that the Jacard 
statistic regarded the shared presence of an attribute (band) to be significant, whilst 
the shared absence of a band was not. Such an assumption may not be justified, 
particularly when considering closely related organisms (Pankhurst, 1991). 
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2.4.4 Technical aspects of AFLP fingerprinting of S. sclerotiorum 
When contrasted with other papers that used AFLP fingerprinting the current work 
stood out in two aspects: the low number of bands amplified in each fingerprint and 
the large size of those bands. These aspects are explored below. 
The low number of bands may be explained by several factors. Vos et ai. (1995) 
stated that the number of bands in each AFLP fingerprint was determined primarily 
by the number of overhanging base pairs in the primer. Indeed, the Taq1 + N 
primers yielded many products as a smear (an expected result, for example see 
Reyna-Lopez et ai. (1997)), and thus, Taq1 + NN primers were used for 
fingerprinting in this study. However, the addition of the second overhanging base 
pair markedly decreased the number of products observed, and using pairs of primers 
did not increase the number of bands or the complexity of the fingerprints. 
It is possible that the acrylamide gels did not optimally separate all bands. Published 
papers describing AFLP technology can be divided into those that separated the 
products in denaturing sequencing gels and observed many bands (for example, 
using primers with two selective nucleotides, Reyna-Lopez et ai. (1997) reported 60-
100 bands in fungal DNA; Folkertsma et ai. (1996) reported up to 105 bands for 
nematode DNA) and those that separated the products in agarose gels and viewed 
only 3-26 bands per fingerprint for fungal and bacterial DNA (Mueller et ai., 1996; 
Picardeau et al., 1997). The disparity between these papers could not be explained 
by differences in genome size since several fungal genotyping studies reported 60 + 
bands using primers with two selective nucleotides (Majer et al., 1996; Reyna-Lopez 
et al., 1997; Rosendahl and Taylor, 1997). 
Detection of less well amplified bands can be problematic with ethidium bromide 
and thus, many studies have used silver staining or radio isotope labelling to 
visualise bands which are more sensitive detection methods. However, the 
expectation was that AFLP bands should all be of a similar intensity because of the 
exact match of primer and adapter sequences (Vos et al., 1995). In the current study, 
polyacrylamide gels were optimised to separate the best amplified fragments. They 
ranged in size from 200-1200 bp, with few bands visible outside of this range. 
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It, therefore, appears that the primary reason for the low number of bands may be 
that a single restriction enzyme was used to produce template for AFLP. This led to 
identical adapters being ligated to each end of the restriction fragments. During 
PCR, these adapter sequences may anneal to each other, thus excluding the AFLP 
primers (Vos et ai., 1995). A single restriction enzyme was used in this study since 
Mueller et ai. (1996) had shown polymorphisms within a presumably clonal group of 
symbiotic fungi cultivated by an ant. Their system also fitted the resources available 
in our laboratory. A one enzyme system had also been shown to successfully detect 
differential expression of genes via RNA fingerprinting (Habu et ai., 1997). 
In terms of the size of the amplified products, it was expected that Taql would digest 
S. sclerotiorum DNA into many, predominantly small fragments « 500 bp) since 
this enzyme had a 4 bp recognition site which would theoretically occur often in the 
genome. However, the amplified fragments were generally between 1200-300 bp in 
size. Since S. sclerotiorum DNA does not appear to be greatly methylated, blockage 
of some recognition sites by 6-methyladenine does not appear to be the cause of the 
large fragments observed. Two factors may explain the differences in size range 
observed in this and other studies. Firstly, Vos et ai. (1995) demonstrated that 
amplification of fragments produced by a single restriction enzyme favoured only 
the larger fragments, since annealing of adapter sequences at each end competed 
with primer annealing in smaller fragments. Secondly, other studies prepared the 
template by EcoRI- MseI digestion (Folkertsma et ai., 1996; Keirn et ai., 1997). 
Since Msel has a 4 bp recognition sequence, the size of the resulting fragments is 
likely to be close to those produced by Taq1. However, the rare cutting EcoRI then 
digests a subset of the Msel products into even smaller fragments. 
2.4.5 Conclusions 
The 63 S. sclerotiorum isolates collected from Californian thistle at Tai Tapu 
comprised 14 mycelial compatibility groups, which were spatially aggregated. This 
level of genetic variation was less than that reported by other researchers for S. 
sclerotiorum popUlations in agricultural crops. Genetic fingerprinting of these 
isolates using both AFLP and UP-PCR detected fewer groups, suggesting that these 
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techniques were not as sensitive as mycelial compatibility. No obvious relationship 
between MCG and molecular genotype was observed, with members of a single 
MCG differing by several fingerprint bands. Combining the MCG and fingerprint 
data detected the most genotypes (24 in total). 
Whilst the molecular fingerprinting techniques generated only a moderate number of 
fingerprint patterns in the population studies of Tai Tapu and Rakaia isolates, such 
techniques may still be useful for developing an unique fingerprint for a specific 
fungal isolate. This objective may be achieved by comparing fingerprints from the 
isolate of interest and those of a test array of the same species and related genera in 
order to find an unique pattern. This study suggested that AFLP would be the 
method of choice for several reasons. Firstly, AFLP detected more polymorphisms, 
particularly with the Taql + TT primer, and the range of similarity index values was 
wider. Secondly, UP-PCR had a greater tendency to aggregating strains into one or 
two large groups, with only the occasional variant. Given this, the chance of finding 
one of the UP-PCR primers that would amplify a unique pattern for a specific strain 
seemed low. Lastly, although both techniques produced patterns that were 
reproducible, UP-PCR was prone to failing unless the genomic DNA template was 
additionally purified. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
Tracking the persistence and spread of a Sclerotinia 
sclerotiorum based mycoherbicide by molecular fingerprinting 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
Biological control of pasture weeds by S. sclerotiorum may pose a risk to susceptible 
fruit and arable crops since the fungus is able to persist and disperse. S. sclerotiorum 
overwinters as sclerotia, which may survive in soil and plant debris for several years 
before initiating infection (Coley Smith and Cooke, 1971). Thus, the variety of 
crops sown in a field in the years following the my co herbicide application may be 
limited to non-susceptible ones. 
In spring, the sclerotia germinate to produce apothecia, bearing wind-dispersed 
ascospores which may disperse to new hosts. Data on the distances travelled by 
fungal spores is limited. Malloch and Blackwell (1992) assert that most spores are 
deposited within a short distance of the source and are thus unlikely to escape from 
the plant community in which they were produced. However, S. sclerotiorum 
ascospore flight has been measured over 1.6 km (Li et al., 1994) and Abawi and 
Grogan (1979) consider that longer flights occur, such as those predicted by a model 
for the dispersal of Venturia inaequalis ascospores that may travel 10-15 km and 
remain viable (Aylor, 1998; Aylor and Sutton, 1992). Empirical data suggested that 
ascospore dispersal from apothecia in pastures is much more limited (Bourdot et al., 
2000b). Using this data, a model describing spore dispersal in pastures is being 
developed to quantify the contribution of a mycoherbicide application to the overall 
risk of Sclerotinia disease in nearby susceptible crops, and to set a withholding 
period and minimum isolation distance for biocontrol sites (De Jong et al., 1999). 
Methods employed to study Sclerotinia dispersal from biocontrol sites have assumed 
that the level of (downwind) inoculum (measured via trapped ascospores and/or 
incidence of plants showing Sclerotinia symptoms) over and above the (upwind) 
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background level was due to the mycoherbicide applied at the site. However, since 
S. sclerotiorum occurs on a large variety of plants, it is feasible that other non-
mycoherbicide sources occurring naturally within the field contribute to the level of 
inoculum detected downwind. Molecular biology techniques enable the 
differentiation of a single strain from other background strains by virtue of 
differences in the genetic material (Agius et at., 1997; Bowen et ai., 1996). 
Characterisation of S. sclerotiorum populations using restriction fragment length 
polymorphism (RFLP), detected a high level of polymorphism between members 
(Kohli et ai., 1992; Kohn et ai., 1991) and thus, it may be possible to determine a 
unique molecular profile ('fingerprint') for a specific strain. The AFLP method (V os 
et at., 1995) resulted in the reproducible detection of genetic variability when used to 
biotype other fungi (Majer et ai., 1996; Mueller et at., 1996; Rosendahl and Taylor, 
1997). Unlike the above mentioned RFLP technique, PCR fingerprinting does not 
require large amounts of genomic DNA, making it more suitable for large-scale 
biotype testing. 
The aim of the research described in this chapter was to generate a unique fingerprint 
for S. sclerotiorum S36/0, a strain isolated from Californian thistle, and to use this 
fingerprint to quantify dispersal of the fungus from application sites. 
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3.2 METHODS 
3.2.1 Strains 
The mycoherbicide strain S36/0 was originally isolated from diseased Californian 
thistle in February 1994 (Harvey, 1997). For fingerprint comparisons, the strains in 
Table 3.1 were selected from various culture collections. All S. sclerotiorum isolates 
were maintained and stored as described in Section 2.2.1. 
3.2.2 Genomic DNA isolation 
Genomic DNA was isolated by either of two methods. The first method used 
DNAzol® reagent and was identical to that described in Section 2.2.3. The second 
method is described below: 
Mycelium (200 mg) was ground to a fine powder using liquid nitrogen in a mortar 
and pestle, mixed with 750 III sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) extraction buffer (0.3 
% SDS, 0.14 M NaCI, 50 mM sodium acetate, pH 5.1) (Volossiouk et ai., 1995), and 
incubated at 37°C for 20 min. After centrifugation at 14000 xg for 5 min, the 
supernatant containing DNA was transferred to a clean tube. DNA was repeatedly 
extracted using equal volumes of phenol and chloroform until the interphase was 
clear, followed by a chloroform extraction. The DNA was precipitated by addition 
of 0.6 volume of ice-cold isopropanol, incubation at -20°C for 10 min and 
centrifugation at 14000 xg for 15 min. The pellet was washed twice with ice cold 70 
% ethanol and air dried for approximately 1 h before resllspension in 100 III of 
sterile distilled water. 
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TABLE 3.1: Identity and origin of S. sclerotiorum isolates fingerprinted and compared with S36/0. 
ISOLATE HOST LOCALITY YEAR* ISOLATE HOST LOCALITY YEAR* 
Seed cauliflowers - Rakaia AgResearch collection 
ED 1 Cauliflower Rakaia, Canterbury 1996 Clay 1 Chicory Dunsandel, 1997 
ED5 Canterbury 
ED6 Clay 2 Chicory 1997 
ED7 Clay 3 Chicory Dunsandel 1997 
ED8 Clay 10 Chicory 
ED 10 , IH Borage Canterbury 1995 
ED 12 IH~ Borage 
ED 14 .. .IH3 Borage 
ED 19 MG I-I Tomato Prebbleton, 1997 
ED 20 Canterbury 
EM 1 MG 1-2 
EM 25/2 MG 1- 10 
EM 27 MG2-1 Celery Avoca Valley 
EM 28 MG8 Brassica Harewood, 
EM 40 Christchurch 
EM 110 Roadside Californian Tai Tapu, 1996 
EM 111 thistle Canterbury 
EM 120 Scott 1994 1994 
EM 138 Scott 1994 - 2 
AgResearch collection Scott 1994 - 3 
G7 Kiwifruit Bay of Plenty 1991 Scott 1995 1995 
GI0 Californian unknown 1990 Scott 1995 - 2 
thistle Scott 1995 - 3 
Gl2 Kiwifruit Motueka, 1991 Riverside 1996 
Marlborough Takaka, Marlborough 
G22 Scotch thistle Southland 1992 G53 Giant buttercup Leithfield, 1995 
G26 Cucumber Canterbury 1992 Canterbury 
G29 Pea 1992 G54 " 
G45 Squash unknown G55 
Boundary Californian Lincoln, Canterbury 1994 G56 
thistle G·57 Takaka, 1995 
Boundary - 10 1994 G58 
VI 
w 
TABLE 3.1: continued. 
ISOLATE HOST LOCALITY YEAR* ISOLATE HOST LOCALITY YEAR* 
Takaka cont. Biological Husband~ Unit -
G59 Giant buttercup Takaka 1995 Lincoln University 
G60 BHU3 Green bean BHU, Lincoln 1998 
G61 BHU5 Butter bean 
G62 BHU6 Butter bean 
G63 BHU7 Brussel sprout 
G64 o. ·BHU8 Brussel sprout 
G65 BHU9 Tomato 
G66 BHUI0 Tomato 
·G67 
068 
G69 
G 71 
Gn 
G73 
G74 * Indicates year of isolation 
G75 
G76 # This strain has been submitted to the International Collection of Micro-organisn 
G77 from Plants under the accession number indicated 
G79 
G80 
HortResearch, Ruakura 
BLA Kiwifruit Hamilton 1994 
CLV 1 Katikati 1996 
GNVI Waikato 1996 
GV 11.7 Waikato 1997 
GV26.8 Waikato 1997 
GV 42.10 Waikato 1997 
GV45.9 Waikato 1997 
JAK 1 Te Puke 1996 
LES 1 Kaimai 1996 
LGNI Te Puke 1996 
MLNI Waikato 1996 
PIP 1 Katikati 1996 
PHL 1 Katikati 1996 
REX 1 Kaimai 1996 
U\ SC 1 (ICMP #13844)# Te Puna 1995 
.j:>.. SC4 Te Puna 1993 
Genomic DNA yields from both preparation methods were estimated by analysis on 
1 % agarose gels using the same methodology as described in Section 2.2.3 and 
comparison with the High Molecular Weight Ladder. 
3.2.3 DNA fingerprinting and mycelial compatibility typing 
AFLP fingerprints for all strains were generated and separated using the 
methodology described in Section 2.2.5. UP-PCR primers 3-2 and AA2M2 were 
used to generate fingerprints to further characterise some strains. The methodology 
used was that described in Section 2.2.6, with fingerprints separated in 1 % agarose 
gels. Mycelial compatibility typing was carried out as described in Section 2.2.2. 
All typing methods were performed at least twice on each strain, and no difference 
was observed during comparisons of amplification products of DNA from a strain, 
but isolated by the two preparation methods. 
3.2.4 Cloning and characterisation of a specific band from an S36/0 fingerprint 
Cloning of a specific band 
After separation of the fingerprint products by electrophoresis, a slice of the 4 % 
acrylamide gel containing the required band was excised and placed in a sterile 
microfuge tube. DNA was extracted from the gel slice by addition of two gel 
volumes of elution buffer (0.5 M ammonium acetate, 1 rnM EDT A, pH 8.0) 
(Ausubel et al., 1994) and incubation at 37°C for 3 h. The tube was then 
centrifuged briefly (1 min, 9000 xg) and the supernatant pipetted into a clean tube. 
The DNA was then concentrated by adding one-tenth volume of 3 M sodium acetate 
(pH 5.2), two volumes of cold 100 % ethanol, and mixing to precipitate the DNA. 
After centrifugation (14000 xg, 5 min), the DNA pellet was washed in 70 % ethanol, 
recentrifuged, and dissolved in 10 ~l sterile water. 
DNA from the excised band was reamplified using the appropriate AFLP primer 
using the same PCR conditions as described for the initial AFLP reaction. To ensure 
a single product was present, an aliquot of the reamplification was resolved in a 0.7 
% agarose gel. The reamplified band was then purified using the High Pure PCR 
Product Purification Kit (Roche Molecular Biochemicals) to remove primers and 
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unincorporated dNTPs. Following the manufacturer's instructions, purified PCR 
products were eluted from the wash column with 50 fl.l of sterile distilled water. 
The purified band was ligated to a vector pGEM®-T (Promega, Madison, WI, USA), 
which takes advantage of the overhanging adenosine residues added by Taq 
polymerase to the ends of all PCR products. One microlitre of PCR product was 
ligated to 50 ng of vector DNA using the buffer and ligase supplied by the 
manufacturer. Ligations were performed at 4°C for 16 h. Two microlitres of the 
ligation mix was used to transform competent E. coli cells. 
Competent E. coli cells used in these manipulations were strain INVaF' , supplied by 
Invitrogen Corporation (San Diego, CA, USA). For transformation, cells (50 fl.l per 
ligation) were thawed on ice for 15 min before the addition of 2 fl.l of ligation mix. 
A control tube, which contained all the ingredients except DNA, was included in 
each transformation to assess contamination. Cells were incubated on ice for a 
further 20 min before being heat shocked at 42°C for 45 sec. Cells were then placed 
on ice for 2 min, after which 950 fl.l of LB broth (Appendix 7.2.1.6) was added at 
room temperature and the tube incubated at 37°C for 2 h to allow growth and 
expression of plasmid-encoded antibiotic resistance genes. Cells were pelleted by 
centrifugation at 2500 xg for 3 min, resuspended in 100 fl.l LB broth and plated on to 
LB medium (Appendix 7.2.1.5) amended with 100 fl.g/rnl ampicillin and 50 fl.g/rnl5-
Bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-~-D galactopyranoside (X-Gal) for blue-white selection 
of vectors containing insert DNA. 
To check the identity of the insert in the clones, several white colonies were 
transferred to 3 ml LB broth amended with 100 fl.g/ml ampicillin and grown 
overnight. Plasmid DNA was isolated from the bacterial cells using the Wizard® 
Minipreps DNA purification system (Promega), following the manufacturer's 
instructions. Plasmid DNA yields were estimated by analysis on 1 % agarose gels 
and comparison with a Low Molecular Weight Marker (Life Technologies, Inc.) of 
known molecular weight and quantity. Aliquots of the plasmid DNA were then 
digested simultaneously with Sall and Nco1 (Roche Molecular Biochemicals) to 
release the insert from the vector. The digests were separated in a 0.7 % gel 
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alongside an aliquot of the reamplified specific band used in the cloning experiment, 
to check that a band of the correct molecular weight had been cloned. Clones 
harbouring an insert of the correct size were used as template in a reamplificatiOll 
PCR as described above, and the products separated in a 0.7 % gel to ensure that the 
specific band had been cloned, and not merely a contaminant of the same size. 
Characterisation of the specific band from S36/0 
pGEM®-T vector based primer sites (T7 and SP6) were used by the Waikato 
Sequencing Facility, Waikato University to sequence the cloned fragment. Template 
DNA was supplied to the Facility at a concentration of 200 ng//-ll. 
Using the sequence data, Primers A CS'GGTCGGGTGTGAGAATTGTAC3) and E 
CS'GCTTTGGTCGCCATGGAAGC3) were designed as described in Appendix 7.1, 
to amplify the fragment from genomic DNA. Each PCR reaction contained 10 mM 
Tris-HCI (pH 8.3), 50 mM KCL, 1.5 mM MgCh, 200 /-lM of each dNTP, 10 pmol of 
each primer, 1.25 U of Taq polymerase and 10 ng of template. The reactions were 
prepared in 0.2 m1 tubes, mixed gently and pulse centrifuged to collect the contents 
in the bottom of the tube. After an initial denaturation step at 94°C of 3 min, DNA 
was amplified by 30 cycles of denaturation at 94 °c of 30 sec, annealing at 60 °e for 
30 sec and extension at 72 °e for 1 min, followed by a final extension of 72 °e for 7 
min. A control tube in which the DNA template was substituted with water was run 
in parallel to ensure the reactions were free of contamination. 
Products resulting from amplifications of the genomic DNA from two strains (with 
and without the band in their fingerprints) were restriction mapped to determine 
whether the same fragment had been amplified in both strains and whether 
restriction site polymorphisms existed between them. Three microlitre aliquots of 
the products were digested separately with AZul, DdeI, EcoRV, HindIII, HinjI, 
HpaII, Ncol, Rsal and Sac! (Roche Molecular Biochemicals), and the fragments 
resolved in a 0.7 % agarose gel. 
To determine whether this DNA fragment was ubiquitous in S. sclerotiorum strains, 
the peR product was hybridised to Taql-digested genomic DNA from a subset of 
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the test array strains. Five micrograms of genomic DNA was digested with various 
enzymes and reprecipitated and resuspended in 25 Ill. The restriction fragments 
were separated on a 1 % agarose gel. Capillary transfer of DNA to Hybond H+ 
membrane (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Little Chalfont, Buckinghamshire, 
England) and hybridisation were performed using the ECLTM chemiluminescent 
system (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech), and the manufacturer's standard protocols. 
Typically, 100 ng of probe was labelled for each hybridisation. Hybridisations and 
washes were carried out at standard conditions. Hyperfilm ECLTM (Amersham 
Pharmacia Biotech) was exposed to the washed blot overnight before development in 
a 100 Plus autodeveloper (All Pro Imaging Corporation, Hicksville, NY, USA). 
Isolation of regions flanking the specific band by inverse PCR (iPCR) (Ochman et 
ai., 1990) 
One microgram of genomic DNA was digested by restriction enzymes that were 
known to lack sites within the specific fragment (BamHI, EcoRI, KpnI and HaeIII) 
(Roche Molecular Biochemicals). The digested DNA was then self ligated at a 
concentration of 3 ng/Ill, conditions which encourage the formation of circles rather 
than concatemers (Collins and Weissman, 1984). The ligated DNA was precipitated, 
resuspended in 10 III and the total volume used in an iPCR reaction. Inverse PCR 
was carried out essentially as described for the reamplification of the specific band, 
except that the extension time was 2 min and the annealing temp was 55°C. The 
final extension time was 10 min. Primers used in the iPCR, InvR e'GCGCAATC 
TCATTAAGGAC3) and InvL e'CAGACTGAGAGCTTCAACG3) were designed 
(Appendix 7.1) to lie approximately 100 bp within the edges of the known sequence 
and to face outwards. A control reaction containing intact genomic DNA as the 
template was run in parallel to ensure that no bands were generated from intact 
genomic DNA by the inverse primers. The product resulting from the iPCR reaction 
was purified usin~ the High Pure PCR Product Purification Kit and sequenced by the 
Waikato DNA Sequencing Facility. The PCR product was supplied to the Facility at 
a concentration of 2 ng per 100 bp of length. Primers InvL and InvR were used in 
the sequencing reactions and were supplied at a concentration of 0.8 pmol/Ill. 
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Overlapping portions of the sequence data from the specific band and the iPCR 
product were aligned to form a continuous sequence. The presence of an open 
reading frame was checked using the translation function of DNAMANTM (Version 
2.6). The entire sequence was then searched for homology in both DNA and 
putative amino acid sequences using GenBank's Blastn and Blastx functions, 
respectively. Subsequent alignment of amino acid sequences was performed using 
DNAMANTM for Windows® 95/98 (Version 4.0). 
Amplification and characterisation of the diagnostic band 
Using the sequence data from the iPCR product, a new primer, Primer D 
e'CGAAGTCAAGTACTGCCTG3), was designed to pair with Primer A to amplify 
a 748 bp band incorporating the original specific band and 114 bp of flanking DNA 
at the 3' end. A series of gradient PCR reactions with annealing temperatures of 
between 51.3-75.7 DC were performed to optimize the diagnostic PCR. Subsequent 
amplifications of the diagnostic product were carried out as described for the specific 
band, at an annealing temperature of 65 DC. 
To determine the copy number of this fragment in the S. sclerotiorum genome, it was 
hybridised to DNA digested by a variety of enzymes (Sad, SpeI, EcoRV, BglII, 
RaeIII, EcoRI, PvuII, and Sal!) as described earlier for the specific band. 
The diagnostic fragment was cloned into pGEM®-T using the same methodology as 
described for the specific band. 
3.2.5 Development of a diagnostic RFLP marker for S36/0 based on the specific 
band 
Amount of DNA required for detection 
The amount of S36/0 genomic DNA or cloned fragment template DNA that was 
required for efficient amplification of the diagnostic fragment using Primers A and D 
was determined by a series of PCR reactions containing between 1-100 ng of 
template per reaction. 
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The diagnostic RFLP was performed by digesting 2 I.d (approximately 80 ng) of the 
resulting PCR product with Taql for 2 h. The digests were subsequently run on a 
0.7 % agarose gel. When this system was used to identify S36/0 in field samples, a 
control PCR reaction using the cloned diagnostic fragment was run in parallel. Both 
digested and undigested aliquots of the control product were separated in agarose 
gels to act as a size standard with which to compare field sample products. To 
confirm the identity of field isolates, all strains yielding identical restriction patterns 
to that of the control product were tested for mycelial compatibility against a known 
culture of S36/0 (Section 2.2.2). 
Specificity to S. sclerotiorum 
To determine whether other fungal genera and species contained a similar band, 
genomic DNA was prepared from the following fungi from the Lincoln University 
culture collection (strain names are indicated in brackets): Trichoderma harzianum 
(TV and US2), T. atroviride Karsten (C52 and D79), Ciborinia camelliae Kohn (WN 
8/99), Sclerotium cepivorum (SCI, 257, and 229), S. rolfsii (G81), Rhizoctonia 
solani (FF6), Moniliniafructicola (Winter) Honey (IS89), Botrytis cinerea Persoon 
(A40, BC3, BC21), Botrytis allii Munn (A24), Botrytisfabae Sardina (A44), 
Sclerotinia minor (AS, SMl) and S. trifoliorum (276, 532, 533 and ICPM 7318), as 
well as several isolates of Fusarium spp. that were common contaminants on the 
spore trap plates from one of two study sites. Initially, the DNA was amplified with 
UP-PCR primers (Section 2.3.6) to ensure that the DNA was of suitable quality to 
allow amplification. Subsequently, a diagnostic PCR was performed and any 
resulting product digested with Taql as described for S. sclerotiorum. 
To determine whether any of these fungi may be potential contaminants on spore 
trap plates, their growth on S. sclerotiorum selective medium (SSM) (Appendix 
7.2.1.4) (Bourdot et al., 2000a) was assessed. Actively growing mycelium was 
subcultured to this medium, and growth observed over a 3 week period. Since 
growth on SSM was expected to be poor, ratings were limited to yes or no, rather 
than a measured scale. 
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A positive control for PCR 
The internal transcribed spacer regions of ribosomal RNA genes are non-conserved 
sequences which have been used in phylogenetic studies of various fungal species 
(White et ai., 1990). Since rRNA genes are ubiquitous, amplification with primers 
. targeted at conserved regions should result in a PCR product from the DNA of all 
fungal species. To test whether primers ITS4 CS'TCCTCCGCTTATTGATATGC3') 
and ITS5 (s'GGAAGTAAAAGTCGTAACAAGG3) would generate a product from 
S. sclerotiorum DNA, a subset of the strains collected from the Leeston field 
sampling were subjected to amplification using 35 PCR cycles of 94°C for 30 sec, 
55 °C for 30 sec and 72°C for 30 sec. 
Direct PCR amplification from S. sclerotiorum mycelium 
The diagnostic PCR product was generated directly from mycelium by scraping the 
colony surface with a sterile pipette tip. The tip was then used to thoroughly mix a 
PCR mixture in a 0.2 m1 tube on ice. Amplification was performed as described in 
Section 3.2.4. During biotyping of the Takaka isolates, strains were initially sub-. 
cultured to PDA and grown for 2-3 days before scraping and direct amplification of 
the diagnostic PCR product. However, sub-culturing was later found to be 
unnecessary since PCR products were amplified well in colonies from the SSM 
plates. Colonies of up to 12 weeks old were used in this manner, with few 
amplification failures, in which case the colony was sub-cultured to fresh medium, 
grown and retested. 
3.2.6 Identification of S36/0 in field studies 
Germination of ascospores on SSM 
To test germination on SSM, ascospores were harvested by shaking mature 
apothecia vigorously in 5 m1 of sterile distilled water. The suspension was pipetted 
to a tube and centrifuged at low speed (2500 xg) for 5 min to pellet spores. Spores 
were resuspended in 1 m1 of sterile water and the concentration estimated as 5 x lOs! 
m1 by haemocytometer counts. One microlitre of this suspension was diluted into 
1.5 m1 of water to give 333 spores! ml. Three replicate plates each of PDA and SSM 
were spread with 100 III of the diluted spores, dried for 6 h in a laminar flow cabinet 
to simulate field conditions and incubated at 20°C for 6 days. 
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A drop of 4.5 % methylene blue was mixed with 20 III of cell suspension to assess 
viability of the diluted sample (Dealtry and Rickwood, 1992). The spore/ dye mix 
was incubated at room temperature for 20 min for development of the differential 
colouration. Aliquots were then pipetted onto microscope slides and counts of the 
total and live (unstained) cells per view made to approximate percentage viability. 
Spore trapping from biocontrol sites 
The downwind dispersal of S. sclerotiorum ascospores was quantified at two 
biocontrol sites. The sites are described in Appendix 7.4.1. 
Site 1 - Leeston 
On 6 days during late October- early November 1998, Petri dishes containing SSM 
and with their lids removed were placed downwind of the trial plots. Nine plates 
(spaced at 0,0.5,0.75, 1.13, 1.7,2.53,3.8,5.7 and 8.5 m from the downwind edge of 
the plot) were placed along three lines radiating from the trial plot (20 0 between 
lines). The centre line was parallel with the wind direction. In addition, a single 
dish was placed 5 m upwind of the upper edge of the trial plot on the projection of 
each of the three lines to collect 'background' spores. Single Petri dishes were also 
placed at the middle of the plot (5 m from the downwind edge) and at 2.5 m inside 
the plot. All plates were positioned at approximately 10 am and retrieved at 3 pm. 
The experiment was only run on days when the wind maintained a constant 
direction. 
In addition, S. sclerotiorum was isolated from Californian thistles at the Leeston site. 
Thistles with Sclerotinia symptoms were collected from the trial plot and from an 
area in the downwind direction. The sampling area was set up southwest of the trial 
plot since the prevailing wind during October/ November was northeast (see 
Appendix 7.4.4). This area covered the original sampling lines (delimiting two 
sectors) and an additional three sectors on each side of the originals and stretched 20 
m from the downwind edge of the plot. In addition, four S. sclerotiorum strains were 
isolated from thistles at positions at least 100 m to the west of the sample plot. 
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Excised plant leaves and/or stems were misted with sterile distilled water and placed 
on SSM. 
Site 2 - Takaka 
The second sampling was performed on two days in October/ November 1999. The 
ascospore sampling design was similar to that of site 1, except that five lines of Petri 
dishes were placed downwind of the trial sites with 15 D between the lines in the 
array. Extra dishes at 0.2 and 0.35 m from the downwind edge of the plot were 
added and no dishes were placed either upwind or within the trial plots. On the 
second date, two arrays of Petri dishes were laid out from different trial replicates in 
the same paddock. The first array on this day had only four lines of Petri dishes 
because the fifth would have intersected another of the replicates. 
Spore trap plates from both sites and the excised plant material from the Leeston site 
were all incubated at 20 DC in the dark and observed periodically for colony growth, 
which was retarded on the selective medium. When colonies bearing the 
morphology of S. sclerotiorum were observed, they were sub cultured to PDA for 
growth and identification. Isolates from the Leeston site were identified using AFLP 
fingerprinting and mycelial compatibility, whilst isolates from the Takaka study 
were identified by the diagnostic marker and mycelial compatibility. All S. 
sclerotiorum colonies on all plates were tested, except for plates that had more than 
30 colonies; 30 colonies from these plates were randomly selected for biotyping. 
Data analysis 
Data from the field samples will be used to construct a decay function as described 
by Bourdot et al. (Bourdot et al., 2000b). 
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3.3 RESULTS 
3.3.1 Generation of fingerprints for S. sclerotiorum strains 
Initially, fingerprints were generated for 20 strains and S36/0 using all single Taq 1 + 
NN primers in order to find fingerprint patterns that were unique to S36/0. The 
strains were G7, GlO, G12, G22, G26, G29, G45, Boundary, Clay 1, Clay 2, IH, MG 
1-1, MG 2-1, MG 8, Roadside, Scott 1994, Scott 1995, Riverside, G62, and G74 (see 
Table 3.1). Between 11 and 17 easily identifiable bands were generated depending 
on the primer used. Most bands were estimated to be between 350 - 1200 bp in 
length when compared to the standard ladder. Several larger and smaller bands were 
also present in fingerprints but their intensity varied greatly and these were omitted 
from subsequent analyses. Varying the electrophoresis conditions did not reveal 
further bands either larger or smaller than the above range. 
Within the initial 20 strains, two primers produced unique banding patterns for 
S36/0. When S36/0 DNA was amplified with primer Taql + AG, a unique 500 bp 
band was observed in the fingerprint. Similarly, primer Taql + GG amplified four 
polymorphic bands in S36/0 DNA. Although some of the polymorphic bands were 
shared by other strains, the combination appeared to be unique. The Taql + GG 
primer was selected to biotype a further 80 strains since the presence of several 
polymorphisms in the fingerprint was considered to make a more robust marker. 
When the rest of the test isolates were fingerprinted using Taql + GG, two of these 
(EDI4 and EMl, originating from Rakaia) shared an identical fingerprint to S36/0 
(Figure 3.1). Since S36/0 was originally isolated from a site in Canterbury, it was 
possible that strains ED14 and EMI were re-isolations of that strain at different sites. 
To explore this concept, additional fingerprinting was performed using AFLP 
primers Taql + AA, Taql + CA, and Taql + TT (which had shown genetic variation 
in the initial 20 strains), universally primed-PCR (UP-PCR) primers AA2M2 and 3-
2, and mycelial compatibility typing. Both PCR methods showed no polymorphisms 
between the banding patterns of the three strains. However, EMI was mycelially 
compatible with S36/0 while ED14 was incompatible. During this test, ED14 
exhibited retarded growth on modified Patterson's medium, quickly forming 
sclerotia. 
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FIGURE 3.1: Taq 1 + 00 fingerprints of S. sclerotiorum strains . 
Products were separated in a 4 % polyacrylamide gel and stained with ethidium 
bromide. The molecular weights (bp) of ladder bands are shown to the left of the photo 
and polymorphic bands are indicated by arrows. 
(A) (lane I) Ikb ladder; (2) BHU2; (3) BHU7 ; (4) BHU8; (5) BHU9 ; (6) BHUIO; (7) 
5cott94-3; (8) 079; (9) 065; ( 10) 074; ( II ) 536/0. 
(ll) (lane 1) l kb ladder ; (2) EMI; (3) EM28 ; (4) EDI4; (5) LON-I; (6) MOl - I; (7) 
MO 1-2; (8) MO I-I 0 ; (9) M02-1 ; (10) 536/0, ( II) water control. 
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3.3.2 Spore trapping from a biocontrol site at Leeston 
Ascospore trapping at Leeston was performed on October 21,28, November 2, 11, 
16 and 21 1998. All days had constant northeast winds. After incubating the spore 
trap plates for 3 weeks, only three S. sclerotiorum colonies were obtained over all 
sampling days. These colonies originated from three separate plates from two 
sampling days and their positions relative to the downwind edge of the plot are 
shown in Figure 3.2. The single downwind plate that grew a colony was situated 1 
m from the downwind edge of the application site. When biotyped using Taq 1 + GG 
and MCG, all three isolates shared the same fingerprint and mycelial compatibility 
with S36/0. 
The SSM medium was tested to ensure that it allowed germination. The viability of 
ascospores from a natural infection (provided by Nimal Rabeendran) was first 
assessed via methylene blue staining to be approximately 65 % (Table 3.2). When a 
100 III aliquot containing approximately 33 spores was plated on to each of three 
replicate SSM plates, 24, 23, and 16 discrete colonies were obtained, an average of 
63 % viability. Three replicate PDA plates inoculated in an identical manner were 
overgrown with S. sclerotiorum mycelium. The percentage viability estimated by 
the two methods concurred, indicating that SSM medium supported spore 
germination. 
TABLE 3.2: Viability of as cos pores used to test germination on SSM as assessed by 
methylene blue _st_ai_n_in"""g_. _____________ _ 
TOTAL SPORES ALIVE PERCENT 
48 
51 
59 
43 
32 
38 
33 
27 
66 
74 
56 
63 
Ascospores were stained with methylene blue, and total and viable counts performed. Four 
replicate counts were made, resulting in an average of 65 % viability. 
Fifteen S. sclerotiorum isolates were isolated from thistles in the downwind 
sampling area and a further 24 were isolated from plants within the trial plot. 
Predominant contaminants were Fusarium species and Botrytis cinerea. All strains 
isolated from within the experimental plot were identified as S36/0 when biotyped 
by Taql + GG fingerprinting and MCG. The S36/0 biotype also dominated 
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downwind. Strains sharing the S36/0 biotype were found at points ranging between 
0.2 - 6.6 m from the downwind edge of the experimental plot (Figure 3.2). The four 
isolates that lacked the approximately 600 bp band in their AFLP fingerprint were 
incompatible with S36/0, as were the four strains isolated from distant thistles. 
12.5 m Wind direction  
FIGURE 3.2: Distribution of S. sclerotiorum S36/0 relative to the application site at 
Leeston. 
All spots indicate positions at which S36/0 was isolated. Orange dots = isolated on 
spore trap plates, red dots = isolated on infected plant material (strains isolated within 
the application site are not shown), yellow dot = strain isolated 6.6 m from downwind 
edge of application site, blue dot = strain furthermost from any edge of the plot. 
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3.3.3 Characterisation of a specific band from Canterbury isolates 
Initial screening of 100 S. sclerotiorum strains indicated that an approximately 600 
bp band was present only in ten Canterbury strains and S36/0. This DNA fragment 
and the strains harbouring it in their fingerprints were characterised further. 
The ten strains from the test array were ED14, EMl , BHU7, BHU8, BHU9, BHUIO, 
MG 1-1, MG 1-2, MG 1-10, and MG2-1. Mycelial compatibility biotyping of these 
strains and S36/0 resulted in seven compatibility groups. The BHU strains formed a 
single group, the MG series and ED14 were incompatible with all other strains (five 
MCGs containing one strain each), while S36/0 and EM 1 were compatible (Figure 
3.3). 
FIGURE 3.3: Mycelial compatibility reactions between S36/0 and eight other 
Canterbury strains. 
Incompatible reactions were characterised by a red line in the mediulll between S36/0 
and the test isolates. Plates are oriented such that S36/0 is the bottom isolate on each 
plate. 
Top row: BHU7, BHU8, BHU10; 
Middle row: EMI, EDI4, MGI - I; 
Bottom row: S36/0, MG 1-2, MG2-1 . 
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To further characterise the band common to these strains, it was cloned into 
pGEM®-T, and the resulting clone designated pS36/0. The 634 bp sequence of the 
specific band is presented in Appendix 7.4.2. Primers A and E, designed to amplify 
the specific fragment from S36/0 genomic DNA also amplified an equal sized 
product in G74, a strain sourced from Takaka and lacking the 634 bp band in its 
Taql + GG fingerprint. When digested with a variety of enzymes, identical 
restriction patterns were generated from peR products of both strains. 
Hybridisation of the 634 bp band to Taq1 digested genomic DNA of a variety of 
strains produced three hybridisation patterns (Figure 3.4). Strains lacking the 634 bp 
band in their Taq1 + GG fingerprint (Scott 94-3, LGN 1, G29, G65 and EM28) 
showed a larger hybridising band, while those possessing the 634 bp band in their 
fingerprint exhibited two hybridising patterns: a single band equal in size to the 
specific band (S36/0, MG1-2, MG2-1, EM1, BHU7), or the specific band plus the 
larger one in common with the former strains (ED14). 
123 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
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FIGURE 3.4: Southern hybridisation of S. sclerotiorum DNA probed with the insert 
DNA of pS36/0. 
S. sclerotiorum DNA was digested with Taql, separated in 0.8% agarose and 
transferred to nitrocellulose membrane. Standard blotting conditions were used and the 
film exposed overnight. Strains are as follows: S36/0 (lane I), MG2-1 (lane 2), MG 1-
2 (lane 3), EMl (lane 4), EDl4 (lane 5), BHU7 (lane 6), Scott 94-3 (lane 7), LGN 1 
(lane 8), G29 (lane 9), G65 (lane 10) and EM28 (lane 11). 
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3.3.4 Generation of flanking regions 
An approximately 1 kb band was generated by iPCR from the HaeIIl self ligation 
while intact genomic DNA and that digested with the other enzymes did not result in 
amplification. Sequencing of the G74 iPCR product revealed the sequence 5'TTGA3' 
at the downstream Taql site of the sequence obtained for the 634 bp band in S36/0. 
3.3.5 Sequence analysis of the 634 bp fragment and flanking DNA 
The 1393 bp sequence resulting from alignment of sequences from the 634 bp 
fragment and the iPCR product (presented in Appendix 7.4.3) was analysed using 
both DNAMANTM and GenBank (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.govIBLSAT). Similarity 
between the fragment and DNA sequences contained in GenBank was limited to 
sequences spanning a maximum of 23 bp at various points along its length, and thus 
did not point to an obvious function. However, generation of the predicted amino 
acid sequence revealed the presence of a putative open reading frame (ORF) of 253 
amino acids in the reverse complement of reading frame three. Comparison to 
amino acid sequences within GenBank revealed that the ORF had significant 
homology (67 % positive matches, 51 % identical matches) with a portion of the 
delta subunit of the Schizosaccharomyces pombe translation initiation factor eIF-2B, 
and descending homology with eukaryotic translation initiation factors from other 
organisms (Figure 3.5). The altered Taql site in some Canterbury strains falls at the 
3' end of a serine codon, resulting in no change to the amino acid sequence. 
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FIGURE 3.5: Alignment of nucleotide and amino acid sequences of the putative eIF-2B open reading frame. 
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GGCCCCTTTCGGTATCTATGGGTAACGCTATTCGCCTCCTTAAACTGGAGATATCAAAAACCGACCCAGACCTGTCAGAAACTGACGCAAAAGAGAACGTT 101 
P L S V S M G N A I R L L K LEI S K T D P D L SET D A KEN V 33 
P L S· ISM G N A I R f L K LEI S v 1 DiD LTD d E g K ElL 238 
P LSI S M G N A I R f V K n r I A KIp i t L S ESE A K a S L 72 
P L S a S M h N A I K f L n k E- I' T s v g s s k r E e E A K s e L 299 
P L A V S V s NAy K q f K n Q L T Q 1 paD V pET E S K ElL 404 
TGCGATGCCATCGATGTCTTCATGCGCGAGAGGATTACTTTTGCTGATAAAqTTATCGCCGATACTACTGCGGAGAAGATTAGAGATGGTGACGTTATA 200 
C D A I D V F M R E R I T FAD ·K 'V I A D T T A E K I R D G D V I 66 
1 E kID s Y I R D R Iii A g Q V I v q a atE K I Q D G D V I 271 
h s dIE r FIn E K I i gAD t V I v E h a v t K I R D G D V L 105 
r a A I DrY V Q E K I v 1 A a Q a I S r fay Q K I s N G D V I 332 
vhf I D t Y I e n Q I g k A a Q a I S g f 1 q E KIt D G D V L 437 
TTGACTTACGCCAAAAGTAGCCTGGTGCAAAAAGCGCTAGTGAGAGCTCACGAAATGGGTAAGAAATTTAGAGTCATTGTGGTTGATTCTAGACCTTTA 299 
L T YAK S S L V Q K A L V R A HEM G K K F R V I V V D S R P L 99 
L T Y 1 h SSt V n d v L I h A k n V G K K F R V V V V D S R P e 304 
L T Y g sST V I E miL V h A H E L G K K F R V f V V D S R P k 138 
L v Y g c S S L V sri L q e A w t e G R R F R V V V V D S R P w 365 
L T F A c S S L I Q f ice e A k r r q v a F R V I V V D S R P g 470 
CATGAGGGGAAGCACTTGGCATCAGCACTCGTCAGTCTAGGCATCGAAGTCAAGTACTGCCTGATTCATGGATTAAGTCACAACATTCAAGATGTGACA 398 
H E G K H LAS A L V S L G I E V K Y C L I H G L S H N I Q D V T 132 
f E G R v c 1 k 1 L t e h G I E c t Y v MIs a L S Y i M Q E V T 337 
1 Q G K 1 L 1 r r L I k r GIn c t y t hIt a I S Y i M h q V T 171 
1 E g R H t 1 r S L V haG V pas Y 1 LIp a a S Y v L P E V S 398 
c E g Q eLl r r L hAt G I P c t Y v LIN a V g Y v MaE a T 503 
-.....l 
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FIGURE 3.5: continued. 
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AAAGTTCTACTAGGTGCTCACGCGATGACGAACAACGGACGATTATACTCGAGGATAGGCACAGCTTTGGTCGCCATGGAAGCTTCCAACGCTGATAAG 497 
K V L L G A HAM T N N G R L Y SRI G TAL V A MEA S N A D K 165 
KIf L G g HAM 1 S N GaL Y S RaG T S LIS L 1 g H e S N v 370 
K V f L GAs S V f S N G t V Y S R V G T A c V A M v A N a f r v 204 
K V L L G A HAL 1 a N G 5 VmS R V G T A q L A L v A r a h N v 431 
K V L L G A HAL 1 a N G y V mARt G T A q V A L v A N a h N v 536 
CCGGTGATTGTTCTTTGCGAGACCATCAAGTTCACTGACAGAGTAGCTTTGGAT ... TCAATTGTCCTTAATGAGATTGCGCCAGCAAATGAGCTCGTG 593 
P V I V L C E T I K F T D R V A L D S I V L N E I A PAN E L V 197 
P V I a c C E S Y K F T E R I q L D S L V Y N E LAP g d q L V 404 
P V L V c C E a y K F h E K V q L· D y SIc 5 N E L g d p N a I s 237 
P V L V c C E T Y K F c E R V q t D A f V s N E L d d P D D L q 463 
P V L V c C E T h K F S E R f q t D A I V Y N E LSd P N Q L V 568 
ATTGCCGGAGGACCA ........................ TTGGAGAATTGGATGGATGTTAAGAAACTCCAACTTTGCAATCCAATGTACGATGTCACA 668 
I A G G P LEN W M D V K K L Q L C N P M Y D V T 222 
n m G v d d fee k p g v LaN W k 5 V K n L K LIS 1 k Y D V T 435 
k v h G red i n yIn g L t N n a K L K fIN 1 M Y D a T 267 
c k r G e h vaL a N W q N has L R LIN 1 V Y D V T 491 
R G d k c q L s N W a a k g K LIp 1 N 1 5 Y D I T 594 
CCTGCTGAGTACATCCAGATGATTGTTACGGAGTCAGGAAGTATACCAACTACATCAGTCCCAGTGCTTCATAGACTAGTAAACGAAGCTCAATAG 
P A E Y I Q M I V T E S G SIP T T S V P V L H R L V N E A Q * 
P P r 1 I t V c V cErn GIL PST S V P a lin e f k q v y a 
P S D Y IsM I lTD Y G m V P P T S V P V I v R e y q k e h 1 1 
P pEl V d L V I TEl G m I P c S S V P V VIR V k S 5 d Q 
P pEl V 5 a V V T E v aiL p c T S V P V I 1 R I k p Dig y 
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467 
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Organisms (with GenBank sequence accession number in brackets): Sclero = S. sclerotiorum; Schizo = Schizosaccharomyces pombe (Q09~24); Arabid = Arabidopsis 
thaliana (T00687); Human = Homo sapiens (CAB57260); Dros = Drosophila melanogaster AAF46995). The DNA sequence presented in this figure is the reverse 
complement of residues 630-1393 presented in Appendix 7.4.3. Amino acid sequence is presented as one letter abbreviations (see Appendix 7.5 for amino acid table). 
Capital letters represent identical or positive matches between the known eIF-2B sequences and that of S. sclerotiorum. The numbers to the right refer to the position in 
respective GenBank files. The asterisk at the 3' end of the S. sclerotiorum amino acid sequence represents a stop codon. Gaps added for alignment purposes appear as dots. 
3.3.6 Diagnostic peR 
The diagnostic PCR product was 748 bp in length and incorporated the original 634 
bp fragment and 114 bp of flanking DNA at the 3' end (see appendix 7.4.3). A 
gradient PCR suggested that an annealing temperature of 65°C was optimal for 
Primers A and D, and the fragment was amplified in a subset of the Leeston isolates 
at this temperature. Digesting 2 JlI of the product with Taq 1 resulted in two patterns. 
Strains which had been originally typed as S36/0 via AFLP and MCG exhibited a 
634 bp and a 114 bp band whilst the amplified product of all other strains remained 
undigested at 748 bp. However, diagnostic products from strains of the initial test 
array which had the 634 bp band in their fingerprint also digested to give the 634 and 
114 fragments. 
A PCR series containing a concentration gradient of template S. sclerotiorum DNA 
was performed to determine the amount of template required for amplification at 
65°C. All reactions yielded PCR products, although amplification was more 
efficient at the lower template concentrations. Both genomic and cloned DNA 
amplified the diagnostic fragment when 1 ng of template was added. 
Hybridisation of the diagnostic PCR product to genomic DNA digested with a 
variety of enzymes yielded simple hybridisation patterns (Figure 3.6). Enzymes 
EcoRI, HaeIII, Pvull and Sall did not cut the diagnostic fragment while Bgll, 
EcoRV, Sac! and SpeI did. 
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FIGURE 3.6: Southern hybridisation of S. sclerotiorum DNA probed with the S36/0 diagnostic 
fragment. 
S. sclerotiorum genomic DNA was digested with Sac! (lane 1), SpeI (lane 2), EcoRV (lane 3), BglII (lane 
4), HaeIII (lane 5), EcoRI (lane 6), Pvull (lane 7), and SaIl (lane 8). Digests were separated in 0.8 % 
agarose and transferred to nylon membrane. The transferred DNA was probed with the S36/0 diagnostic 
fragment. The blot was washed at standard stringency, an exposed overnight to film. 
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When amplified with Primers A and D the DNA of most of the other fungal genera 
did not yield a product. Only S. minor and Sclerotium cepivorum templates 
produced peR products, generating a similar sized band to that of S. sclerotiorum. 
However, Taql digestion of these products led to several banding patterns that 
differed from that of S36/0 (Figure 3.7). 
The S. trifoliorum isolates were the only culture collection strains to grow on SSM 
medium. They exhibited a slowed growth pattern in common with S. sclerotiorum 
and the two species could not be differentiated by colony morphology alone. The 
Fusarium isolates observed as contaminants on spore trap plates also grew slowly 
when subcultured to this SSM medium. However, their colony morphologies 
differed greatly from that of S. sclerotiorum. 
1234 S 67 8 9 10 11 12 
FIGURE 3.7: Diagnostic PCRJRFLP products from S. sclerotiorum. S. minor and 
Sclerotium cepivorum. 
PCR products from strains of the S36/0 biotype isolated at Leeston digested to give 
fragments of approximately 600 and 100bp (lanes 7 and 8). whilst those of non-S36/0 
biotypes remained as a single band (lanes 4-6). Products from S. minor and S. 
cepivorium yielded a quite different pattern (lanes 9-1 3). The diagnostic product from 
S36/0 (undigested lane 2. digested lane 3) was included as a size standard. All products 
were separated on a 0.7 % agarose gel. 
13 
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3.3.7 ITS peR product 
S. sclerotiorum DNA yielded an approximately 600 bp product when amplified with 
primers ITS4 and ITS5. 
3.3.8 Takaka sample 
Large numbers of giant buttercup plants ranging from small plants to large clumps 
were present in the experimental field. Although few had obvious symptoms of S. 
sclerotiorum infection, large numbers of ascospores were detected on the spore trap 
plates (Table 3.3) used for sampling on 15 October and 1 November 1999. The 
numbers of S. sclerotiorum colonies growing on spore trap plates varied greatly from 
plate to plate in no apparent logical distribution. 
In this sample, five colonies isolated during the two days were found to have the 
diagnostic restriction pattern of S36/0. These strains were also found to be 
mycelially compatible with S36/0. A subset of the negative strains was MeG typed 
and found to be incompatible with S36/0 in all cases. In this sample, strains with the 
S36/0 biotype were found between 0.2- 3.4 m from the downwind edge of the 
application site. 
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TABLE 3.3: Numbers of spores detected on spore trap plates at intervals downwind of a biocontrol site at Takaka. 
Plate position (metres from Number of Colonies 836/0 Plate position (metres from Number of Colonies 836/0 
the downwind edge of the colonies per MeG tested biotype - the downwind edge of the colonies per MCGtested biotype -
plot) * plate diagnostic & plot) * plate diagnostic & 
MCG MCG 
15 October 1999 1.70 3 2 
Q 3 3 2.53 21 
Line 1 0.50 4 3.80 50 
0.75 6 2 5.70 10 
1.13 5 2 8.50 18 
1.70 I Line 2 0.20 5 5 
2.53 9 2 0.35 6 6 
3.80 4 3 0.50 8 
5.70 17 6 0.75 7 
8.50 10 6 1.13 14 
Line2 0.50 0 1.70 4 
0.75 3 3 2.53 10 3 
1.13 8 3 3.80 25 
l.70 5 5.70 17 
2.53 3 8.50 18 
3.80 6 2 Line 3 0.20 12 7 
5.70 12 . 2 0.35 5 2 
8.50 4 0.50 7 3 
Line 3 0.50 3 0.75 10 3 
0.75 6 1.13 13 
1.13 6 1.70 4 
l.70 5 2.53 13 3 
2.53 6 3 3.80 22 
3.80 5 5.70 61 
5.70 11 8.50 25 2 
8.50 3 Line4 0.20 5 5 
1 November 1999 (array 1) 0.35 3 3 
0 13 9 0.50 20 6 
Line I 0.20 7 3 0.75 4 
0.35 5 3 1.13 8 
-...l 0.50 6 1.70 5 
-.l 0.75 7 4 2.53 >100 
1.13 9 3.80 >100 
TABLE 3.3: continued. 
Plate position (metres from Number of 
the downwind edge of the colonies per 
plot) * plate 
5.70 12 
8.50 21 
Second sample (array 2) 
0 9 
Line 5 0.20 8 
0.35 12 
0.50 9 
0.75 4 
1.13 10 
1.70 10 
2.53 30 
3.80 10 
5.70 33 
8.50 >100 
Line 6 0.20 13 
0.35 5 
0.50 8 
0.75 6 
1.13 15 
1.70 40 
2.53 52 
3.80 29 
5.70 91 
8.50 90 
Line 7 0.20 2 
0.35 1 
0.50 2 
0.75 3 
1.13 0 
1.70 1 
-.l 2.53 2 
00 3.80 3 
5.70 2 
Colonies S36/0 
MCGtested biotype -
diagnostic & 
MCG 
3 
9 
8 
3 
13 
5 
2 
3 
2 
1 
2 
3 
3 
Plate position (metres from Number of Colonies S36/0 
the downwind edge of the colonies per MCGtested biotype -
plot) * plate diagnostic & 
MCG 
8.50 1 
Line 8 0.20 23 6 
0.35 2 2 
0.50 1 1 
0.75 4 4 
1.13 2 
1.70 2 
2.53 0 
3.80 0 
5.70 4 
8.50 2 
Line 9 0.20 2 2 
0.35 3 3 
0.50 4 4 
0.75 0 
1.13 4 
1.70 2 
2.53 5 3 
3.80 4 
5.70 8 
8.50 3 
* Petri dishes were placed along lines radiating from the down wind edge of 
the treated plot, with spacing as indicated. On the second sampling day (1 
November 1999), two sets of these plates (arrays 1 and 2) were so placed 
from different treated plots. 
Colonies that grew on the plates were biotyped using the S36/0 diagnostic 
RFLP. A subset of the colonies was also tested for mycelial compatibility 
with a known S36/0 culture. 
3.3.9 Summary of results 
This chapter described the generation of a near-specific fingerprinting pattern for the 
S. sclerotiorum mycoherbicide strain S36/0. Two Canterbury strains (EDl4 and 
EMl) shared the pattern and were found to be very closely related. EMI was 
identical in all typing methods used while the other strain, EDl4, was mycelially 
incompatible and possessed an additional hybridising band in Taql digested 
genomic DNA. 
Using the fingerprint, strains isolated from spore trap plates and diseased plants at a 
Leeston biocontrol site were biotyped. The fingerprint identified S36/0 within the 
experimental plots and up to 6.6 m downwind. In this sample, all strains sharing the 
S36/0 fingerprint were mycelially compatible with S36/0. 
Because the fingerprinting system was found to be time consuming and not suitable 
for large scale diagnostic typing, it was refined to a diagnostic peR and RFLP to 
quickly identify S36/0. Based on a single fingerprint band of 634 bp in length, an 
RFLP that was specific to some Canterbury strains resulted when a larger DNA 
fragment was amplified and digested with Taq1. Testing for mycelial compatibility 
against a known S36/0 culture identified the mycoherbicide strain from the other 
Canterbury biotypes. When field tested by sampling at biocontrol sites at Leeston 
and Takaka, the diagnostic probe was able to differentiate S36/0 from other strains. 
Using the diagnostic marker, dispersal of the mycoherbicide from a biocontrol 
application site at Takaka was observed to occur, but only over short distances of 
several metres « 4 m). 
During development of the diagnostic marker, DNA sequencing and homology 
searches revealed that this region of DNA encodes an ORF which has significant 
similarity to that of eukaryotic translation initiation factors from a variety of 
organisms. 
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3.4 DISCUSSION 
3.4.1 AFLP as a source of specific markers for S. sclerotiorum 
Developing a unique fingerprint for a specific fungal strain requires the generation of 
a large number of banding patterns in order to find genetic polymorphisms between 
that strain and a test array of related fungi. Success relies on selecting a 
fingerprinting system that resolves at the strain level (Brown, 1996; Kohn, 1992). 
Two biotyping systems, mycelial compatibility (Kohn et al., 1990) and hybridisation 
of genomic digests with a dispersed repetitive element (DRE) (Carpenter et ai., 
1999; Cub eta et al., 1997; Kohli et al., 1992), have shown S. sclerotiorum to be a 
genetically heterogeneous species. However, RFLPs in mitochondrial and ribosomal 
DNA (Kohli and Kohn, 1996; Kohn et ai., 1988), and electrophoretic karyotypes 
(Errampalli and Kohn, 1996; Fraissinet-Tachet et al., 1996), revealed less 
intraspecies variation and were thus less sensitive for determining genetic 
polymorphisms at that level in S. sclerotiorum. 
Randomly primed PCR methods have gained popUlarity as biotyping systems since 
they generate great varieties of banding patterns and require little template DNA. 
Specific fingerprints have been generated by these methods to differentiate a single 
isolate from all others (Bowen et al., 1996). The most common method, RAPD, has 
been used to biotype various Sclerotinia species, yielding mixed results - in two 
studies, RAPD markers resolved at the species level (Phillips et al., 1998; Steadman 
et al., 1998), while another study, typing isolates of S. homeocarpa Bennett, revealed 
much intraspecies variation (Raina et ai., 1997). The Sclerotinia classification ofthe 
latter fungus is disputed, however (Kohn, 1979). 
The current study, using AFLP to amplify random portions of the genome, yielded 
low levels of polymorphisms between strains of S. sclerotiorum. Each AFLP primer 
successfully generated banding patterns, but these were broadly similar across all 
strains. This technique revealed substantial variation in other fungi (Majer et al., 
1996; Mueller et ai., 1996; Rosendahl and Taylor, 1997), but did not resolve well at 
the strain level for S. sclerotiorum in this study. Since only small numbers of 
amplified products were produced for each primer, this is likely to limit the number 
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of polymorph isms observed. An explanation for the low numbers of products is that 
using a single restriction enzyme for template preparation leads to fragments which 
have inverted repeats at the ends. Base pairing of these ends to form stem-loop 
structures competes with primer annealing during PCR, leading to inefficient 
amplification (Vos et ai., 1995). Varying the run conditions and using pairs of Taql 
+ NN primers did not increase the number of polymorphisms shown. 
Another strategy for introducing variety within an AFLP typing system is to use a 
range of different restriction enzymes. Taq 1 was originally selected since its four 
base pair recognition site would theoretically occur more often than longer 
recognition sites in the small S. sclerotiorum genome (estimated at 48 Mb by 
Fraissinet-Tachet et ai., 1996). Other four-cutter enzymes which may be suitable for 
this application are HpaII, MboI and MseI. 
3.4.2 The S36/0 fingerprint 
Although AFLP fingerprints were broadly similar, when S36/0 fingerprints were . 
compared with those of 100 strains from throughout New Zealand, two primers 
generated potentially useful genetic markers for S36/0. One of these primers, Taq 1 
+ GG, generated a fingerprint which differentiated S36/0 from 98 % of strains tested. 
Two strains (EDI4 and EM1) shared the Taql + GG banding pattern of S36/0 and 
were studied further with an expanded array of AFLP primers, UP-PCR primers, and 
mycelial compatibility typing. This study suggests that strain EMI may be a re-
isolation of S36/0, since none of the three independent typing methods separated 
these two strains. As S36/0 is a wild type strain originally isolated from Tai Tapu, it 
is possible that it is present at other sites in Canterbury. The site at Tai Tapu from 
which S36/0 was isolated in 1994 and Rakaia district (the location from which the 
ED and EM strains were isolated) are separated by approximately 50 km. It is 
possible that this distance has been traversed via repeated cycles of spore dispersal 
over several years as proposed by Kohli et ai. (1995) who reported clones with 
distributions over wide geographical distances in Canola crops in western Canada. 
However, the spore dispersal in Canterbury appears to be limited to several metres 
(this study), requiring many life cycles in order to traverse this distance. Therefore, 
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sclerotia adhering to farm machinery, crop debris and stock hooves (Anderson and 
Kohn, 1995) are a more likely dispersal mechanism. Indeed, the paddock at Tai 
Tapu had been leased by a variety of farmers over the last ten years (P. Howarth, 
pers. com.), providing ample opportunity for dispersal of sclerotia between the 
localities. 
Strain ED14 also shared the S36/0 fingerprint but was mycelially incompatible with 
the mycoherbicide strain. Although definitive typing was hampered by the retarded 
growth of ED14 on MPM, these strains probably contain different alleles of the 
genes that determine mycelial compatibility (Kohli et al., 1992). It follows, then, 
that these genes are not represented in the sequences sampled by any of the AFLP or 
UP-PCR primers used in the current study, since these methods failed to differentiate 
the two strains. Biotyping of Rakaia populations of S. sclerotiorum using the 
dispersed repetitive element (DRE) developed by Kohn et al. (1991) (Carpenter et 
al., 1999), demonstrated that ED14 and EMI differed by three bands in their DRE 
fingerprints. The similarity between the fingerprints as measured by the Jacard 
statistic was 0.78. This indicated that these strains were closely related, since the 
complexity of the fingerprint patterns generated by the DRE ensured that unrelated 
strains were unlikely to possess the same pattern by chance. 
The shared AFLP fingerprint but lack of mycelial compatibility between S36/0 and 
ED14 may be explained if the latter strain represents S36/0 which has undergone 
~genetic recombination at Rakaia. Since S. sclerotiorum is homothallic, sexual 
recombination is rare (Kohli et al., 1995), however this fungus readily forms 
heterokaryons under laboratory conditions (Ford et al., 1995), and hyphal fusion 
may be an important genetic recombination mechanism in homothallic fungi (Glass 
and Kaldau, 1992; Timberlake and Marshall, 1988). Furthermore, Cub eta et al. 
(1997) suggested that strains with slightly different compatibility gene alleles may 
still be able to anastomose. Therefore, it is possible that ED14 originated from 
S36/0, but is now incompatible with its 'parent'due to obtaining different 
compatibility gene alleles during anastomosis. That ED14 has two copies of the 634 
bp band genetic region, as evidenced by Southern blot, suggests that ED14 has 
gained DNA from another source. 
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Alternatively, the similarity between S36/0, EMl, and ED14 may not reflect a close 
lineage, but rather that the techniques used were not sensitive enough to detect 
differences. 
3.4.3 Specificity of the diagnostic marker 
A 634 bp band appearing in the Taql + GG fingerprints of eleven strains isolated 
from within 50 kIn of each-other (Lincoln, Rakaia, and Tai Tapu) was the basis for a 
diagnostic marker for S36/0. This DNA fragment was shown to be present in all S. 
sclerotiorum genomes tested since internal primers (Primers A and E) amplified the 
same sequence in strains originating outside of Canterbury. Strains lacking the 634 
bp band in their Taql + GG fingerprints had a larger hybridising band in Southern 
blots of Taql digested DNA. Sequencing of the DNA flanking the 634 bp band 
confirmed that the fingerprint polymorphism exhibited by 11 Canterbury strains was 
due to an additional Taql site. Thus, a PCR-RFLP marker was developed to 
differentiate these strains from others. 
Since the PCR-RFLP marker grouped 11 Canterbury strains including S36/0, a two-
step diagnostic process was necessary in order to unequivocally identify the 
mycoherbicide strain. Combining the PCR-RFLP with mycelial compatibility 
testing against a known S36/0 culture proved to be a reliable marker for S36/0. 
Since only strains whose PCR product gave an identical restriction pattern to that of 
S36/0 needed to be MCG tested, this system was quick, cost effective, and required 
only minimal incubator space. That the single band was easily amplified from 
mycelial scrapes lead to further reductions in the materials and time required, two 
important considerations when developing a diagnostic procedure (Brown, 1996). 
During the field studies, colony growth on spore trap plates was limited, allowing 
biotyping of individual colonies with little chance of mixing them up. 
The PCR-RFLP marker was found to be robust when tested against other fungal 
species and genera. Only S. minor and Sclerotium cepivorum produced PCR 
products with Primers A and D; these digested to a different restriction pattern than 
that of S36/0. Neither of these fungi are likely contaminants in S. sclerotiorum 
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dispersal experiments since they did not grow on SSM medium. Conversely, S. 
trifoliorum is a possible contaminant, since it infects Trifolium species commonly 
used in pasture swards in New Zealand (Penny cook, 1989b) and was able to grow on 
SSM. However, this species did not produce a PCR product when genomic DNA 
was amplified with the diagnostic primers. Another fungus, Botrytis cinerea, was 
commonly mistaken for S. sclerotiorum on diseased plants samples, but also did not 
yield a PCR product. 
Since this test was based on a yes/no amplification reaction rather than a product size 
difference, it was essential to test that the DNA or mycelial scrape was clean enough 
to allow amplification. In this series of experiments, all DNA preparations were 
initially amplified by UP-PCR to test amplification, while all mycelial scrapes 
readily yielded the diagnostic fragment and were, thus, considered clean. However, 
being able to test the efficacy of amplification in the same reaction would be more 
practical if this test was to become part of a commercial operation. Whilst all DNA 
preparations were checked independently for PCR efficacy in this study, the 
possibility of a multiplex PCR was investigated. Recently, multiplex PCR reactions 
combining primers ITS4 and ITS5 to amplify the rRNA internal transcribed spacer 
region, plus the diagnostic primers have been used to test amplification and 
determine strain identification in the one PCR reaction (S. Dodd unpublished data). 
Ribosomal RNA genes are ubiquitous in fungi and thus, a lack of the ITS product 
indicates that the PCR amplification has failed and the sample should be retested. 
The ITS region in S. sclerotiorum amplified readily at 55°C using the ITS4 and 
ITS5 primers, however the product's size (approximately 600 bp), was close to that 
of the S36/0 diagnostic fragment, making it unsuitable for this application. 
However, primers that amplify other regions of the ribosomal genes are available 
(White et al., 1990), and it is likely that some of these would produce an 
appropriately sized product. Furthermore, S. sclerotiorum sequences for ubiquitous 
genes are becoming available (examples: 5.8s rRNA gene (GenBank accession # 
AJ279480) and G-protein alpha subunit (# AJ132944), simplifying the development 
of primers which are perfect matches for S. sclerotiorum sequences to allow 
amplification at higher annealing temperatures. 
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The genetic region amplified in the PCR-RFLP method is not a DRE since 
hybridisation with DNA digested with various enzymes resulted in simple banding 
patterns. The low copy number did not appear to limit the PCR reaction however, 
since it required only minimal amounts of DNA (approximately 1 ng). 
3.4.4 Function of the 634 bp fragment and flanking DNA 
There was little DNA sequence homology between the S. sclerotiorum DNA 
fragment and known sequences in GenBank. This feature strengthens the efficacy of 
using this genetic region as a diagnostic marker since primers designed to amplify it 
are less likely to produce PCR products in other species. Indeed, primers A and D 
only produced products in two species apart from S. sclerotiorum. A lack of 
conserved sequences also meant that the Taql restriction pattern of this region in S. 
sclerotiorum differs considerably from that of S. minor and Sclerotium cepivorum. 
However, a different picture emerged when the predicted amino acid sequence was 
studied. Using the Blast search engine, searches for homology between the query 
sequence and those in the database take into account the redundancy of the code and 
amino acids with similar functions. Thus, similarities in amino acid sequence (and 
therefore, protein function) can be found where little DNA sequence identity exists. 
The results of the protein homology search suggest that the diagnostic fragment 
encodes a portion of a translation initiation factor of the eIF-2B type. This 
homology with eIF-2B factors from yeast, rat, mouse, human, Drosophila and 
Arabidopsis spans the complete 253 residue ORF, although 1-8 amino acid gaps, 
differing in size and placement for each pairing, have been inserted to aid alignment. 
This portion of the gene does not possess introns in its sequence. The homology, 
lying at the 3' end of known eIF-2B sequences, finishes abruptly at residue 253 with 
a stop codon (TAG) which can be assumed is the end of the protein sequence. The S 
pombe gene encoding eIF-2B lies on chromosome I and is flanked by genes 
encoding the 60s ribosomal protein and a number of transcription regulatory factors 
(GenBank accession # Z67999). Whilst it is unknown whether S. sclerotiorum also 
has this grouping of genes, the fortuitous discovery of the transcription regulator 
may also lead to characterisation of other S. sclerotiorum genes. 
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Eukaryotic initiation factor eIF-2B is an important regulator of translational 
initiation in eukaryotes. It catalyses the exchange of GTP for GOP bound to another 
translation initiation factor, eIF-2. eIF-2 mediates the binding of the initiator Met-
tRNA during protein assembly, but is only active when 'charged' by GTP (Singh et 
ai., 1995). The eIF-2B protein is a heteropentamer, comprising subunits alpha, beta, 
gamma, delta and epsilon; all but the alpha appear to be essential for eIF-2B activity 
(Fabian et al., 1997). Inhibition of eIF-2B activity, either by phosphorylation of 
itself or eIF-2, influences translation under a variety of conditions, including amino 
acid deprivation in yeast (Cuesta et at., 1998) and in virus-infected animal cells 
(Price and Proud, 1994). The function of the protein in the S. sclerotiorum strains 
studied in this chapter would not differ between those with and without the 
diagnostic Taql site, since this base pair substitution (T -7 C) is silent, altering the 
third base of the serine codon (AGT/C). 
3.4.5 Field trials 
The reporting of molecular markers tested in field conditions is still rare in the 
literature. In this study, two field samplings were used to test the efficacy of the 
fingerprint! diagnostic marker in the field situation. In both trials, S36/0 had been 
applied previously, in a related research programme, to test the weed control efficacy 
of the mycoherbicide. The fields had not been presampled for the presence of the 
S36/0 biotype prior to its application as a mycoherbicide. At field sites set up 
specifically to track the dispersal of a mycoherbicide strain, presampling would 
normally be done. 
Neither field sample produced enough data to allow a decay analysis to be fitted. 
Possible causes of the lack of S36/0 ascospores detected are discussed in the sections 
below. 
3.4.5.1 Leeston sample 
The fingerprinting method using the Taq 1 + GG primer positively identified S36/0 
eight months after it had been applied to pasture at Leeston. MCG typing concurred 
with the fingerprint assignments. The mycoherbicide strain had overwintered within 
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the experimental plot and was isolated on spore trap plates and diseased plants 
downwind of the plot, at distances of up to 6.6 m. 
The small numbers of spores deposited on spore trap plates were a problem in this 
trial. Initially it was thought that the SSM medium used in these plates may have 
inhibited spore germination. However, germination experiments using naturally 
produced ascospores resulted in the predicted numbers of colonies, dispelling this 
theory. Therefore, several factors within the field trial may have caused this. 
Firstly, sampling was performed during late October and early November, times 
which fall outside of the mid October peak in sporulation in pasture (Bourdot et al., 
2000b). Indeed, few apothecia were observed during this experiment. Secondly, 
although the pasture was grazed several times during the sampling period, the sward 
was not grazed below approximately 30 cm. Since pasture height has a significant 
impact on whether spores can escape the canopy and disperse downwind (De Jong et 
al., 1999), the lack of hard grazing is also a likely cause of the low spore numbers. 
3.4.5.2 Takaka 
The results of the sampling at Takaka revealed that a mycoherbicide application may 
yield insignificant numbers of spores compared to those of natural infestations in the 
locality. Whilst many spores were trapped on SSM plates on both sampling days, 
few had the S36/0 biotype when typed with the diagnostic marker. MeG results 
confirmed the biotype assignments. A possible reason for the lack of S36/0 
ascospores is that the mycoherbicide strain produced few sclerotia at the end of the 
previous growing season(perhaps due to poor fungal growth or infection), leading to 
few apothecia being present during the sampling regime. 
This sampling raised questions about the traditional spore trapping method using 
exposed agar in dishes. Although large numbers of aerial spores were present, the 
pattern of spore deposition on SSM plates appeared random, with some plates 
growing> 100 colonies whilst those flanking them yielded few. In traditional spore 
trapping experiments, agar plates placed upwind of the experimental plot would be 
similarly distributed with colonies. However, since fewer plates are generally placed 
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upwind (for example, five at Leeston), the random distribution of spores may lead to 
over- or under- estimation of background spores. 
3.4.6 Risk assessment 
The results show limited dispersal of the mycoherbicide strain from the application 
site, which concurs with those of Bourdot et ai. (2000b) who found steep spore 
concentration gradients downwind of the biocontrol site. The measured distances 
travelled by the spores is substantially less than those measured in susceptible crops 
by other researchers (Ben Yephet and Bitton, 1985; Li et at., 1994; Suzui and 
Kobayashi, 1972a; Wegulo et ai., 1988), and may reflect an unique dispersal pattern 
from beneath pasture swards. However, the experiments measured only the dispersal 
on just a few days in one ascospore season, whilst the literature suggests that S. 
sclerotiorum may disperse longer distances by sequential dispersal events over 
several years (Anderson and Kohn, 1995; Kohli et ai., 1995). Assuming that a 
mycoherbicide application behaves similarly to natural infections, it would produce 
both sclerotia and ascospores in each subsequent year both inside and beyond the 
biocontrol site, thus dispersing the strain further from the application site. Since S. 
sclerotiorum has only one infection cycle per season, movement of the strain is 
likely to be limited. Furthermore, since likely areas of thistle biocontrol in 
Canterbury are separated from cropping farms by distances of several kilometres (De 
Jong et ai., 1999), the risk of increased disease in non-target plants would appear to 
be low. Ultimately, long term dispersal can only be quantified by monitoring the 
mycoherbicide strain over several years. Using the diagnostic marker, this 
experiment should be performed in an area which has been shown by prior sampling 
to lack naturally occurring isolates of S36/0, which, if present, would lead to over-
estimations of mycoherbicide dispersal. Such empirical evidence would help 
validate current simulation models that indicate that a safety zone of 100 m would be 
adequate around a 100 m x 100 m biocontrol site in Canterbury pasture (G. Bourdot, 
pers. com.). 
Alternatively, it could be argued that, since S36/0 is a naturally occurring 
Canterbury biotype, its dispersal from thistle biocontrol sites within that region does 
not present an increased risk of disease in non-target plants. Such an approach was 
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taken by Ramsfield et ai. (1996), who studied strains of C. purpureum used as a 
mycoherbicide for woody weeds in Canada. They concluded that the dispersal of a 
particularly virulent mycoherbicide strain did not present an added risk since it was 
already widely distributed and had not caused major disease epidemics in non-target 
plants. Our study demonstrates that S36/0 is already at two locations in Canterbury 
(Tai Tapu and Rakaia). Whilst it is particularly virulent on Californian thistle (G. 
Bourdot pers. com.), there is no evidence that it behaves similarly on other hosts as it 
was not a common strain in the popUlation study at Rakaia (Carpenter et ai., 1999). 
These experiments demonstrated that S36/0 is able to overwinter in the field after a 
biocontrol event. There is some evidence (Bourdot et ai., 1993) that the biocontrol 
event affects thistle growth in the second and subsequent years. Whilst this has been 
assumed to be due to rotting damage to the perennial root system, the results suggest 
that it may also be due to new infections initiated by the fungus in the second year. 
There may, therefore, be implications in commercialising the formulation - the need 
for yearly applications is one preferable attribute of a commercial product (Sands· 
and Miller, 1993). The Leeston and Takaka studies did not determine whether the 
fungus overwintered as sclerotia or by low level saprophytic growth on decaying 
plant material. If it produced sclerotia, there may be limitations to what could be 
grown in the field in subsequent years. Sclerotial decay rates have been studied in 
Canterbury pastures (Bourdot et ai., 2000a), and withholding periods for planting 
Sclerotinia-susceptible crops of 0.3-7.4 years have been suggested. However, 
sclerotial decay may be hastened by applying sclerotial parasites. 
Taken together, the results of the two field trials demonstrate that grazing may be a 
valuable tool in decreasing the dispersal of S. sclerotiorum. By having a grazing 
rotation which leaves the paddocks ungrazed and with a certain minimum pasture 
height during the peak spore release times, fewer spores are able to escape the 
canopy (De Jong et ai., 1999). The effect of canopy cover on mycoherbicide 
dispersal has also been demonstrated in the case of C. gioeosporioides in simulated 
rice field conditions and illustrates the importance of a detailed understanding of the 
fungal life cycle in order to identify risks and decrease their magnitude (Yang and 
TeBeest, 1992). 
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An observation in the Takaka field trial was the disparity between numbers of aerial 
ascospores and disease incidence in giant buttercup plants. The concentration of air-
borne inoculum is an important factor in predicting the disease risk of apple scab, 
caused by an ascomycete V. inaequalis (Aylor, 1998), and we expected the same to 
be true for S. sclerotiorum. Whilst our result would appear to indicate that aerial 
ascospore concentration is a poor predictor of disease risk, McCartney and Lacey 
(1992) found a roughly proportional relationship between the two. An experimental 
S. sclerotiorum formulation applied to giant buttercups in the Takaka region during 
October also failed to produce significant infection (I. Harvey pers. com.), and thus, 
it would appear that the large amount of rain during spring may have washed off 
both naturally occurring ascospores and the experimental mycelial inoculum, 
resulting in low disease incidence. Although a disease prediction method based on 
ascospore concentrations has been developed for S. sclerotiorum (Steadman et ai., 
1994), in respect to our observation, petal infestation would appear to be more 
indicative of actual disease risk (Lefol and Morrall, 1996; Turkington et ai., 1991) . 
. Several scenarios have been suggested for avoiding disease risk by genetically 
modifying the fungus. Sc1erotiumless mutants would be less able to overwinter and 
unable to produce ascospores, therefore containing the mycoherbicide.to its area of 
application. Modifying the host range to increase specificity would also avoid 
disease in non-target plants. However, these scenarios are only hypothetical since 
the processes being modified (mycelial differentiation, host range) are the products 
of many genes working in concert (Gabriel, 1986; Harold, 1990), and our 
understanding of their functions at the molecular level is limited. UV -induced 
modification methods, which do not require prior knowledge of the genes involved, 
have led to less fit strains unsuitable for use as mycoherbicides (Harvey et ai., 1998). 
Newer methods appear more promising since only specific genes are targeted for 
replacement or "knock-out". However, the field testing and release of organisms 
modified by molecular means is controversial and surrounded by much regulatory 
paperwork, making these sorts of solutions even more remote in the short to medium 
term. 
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3.4.7 Conclusions 
This study identified an endogenous molecular marker for S36/0, a S. sclerotiorum 
strain used experimentally as a biocontrol agent for Californian thistle in Canterbury. 
The fingerprint was shared by two isolates from Cauliflower at Rakaia. Whilst this 
result suggests that EMI may be a re-isolation of S36/0, and ED14 maybe very 
closely related, it is also possible that the fingerprinting techniques were not 
sensitive enough to detect differences between these strains. Using a single band 
from the fingerprint, the marker was refined to a PCR-RFLP probe. Mycelial 
compatibility typing confirmed the molecular identification in each case. 
In two field sampling experiments, S36/0 was isolated from pastures in the spring 
following mycoherbicide application. The results demonstrate that the 
mycoherbicide is able to overwinter in the field and produce ascospores in the next 
growing season. Dispersal of the strain from experimental plots was measured to be 
in the range of 0 - 6.6 m in the first year, confirming previous empirical data 
(Bourdot et at., 2000b). At the Takaka site, the mycoherbicide added few ascospores 
to the already high level in the air above dairy pasture, suggesting that biocontrol 
using S. sclerotiorum is unlikely to significantly increase disease risk to non-target 
plants. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
Elucidation of genes involved in sclerotial formation in S. 
sclerotiorum by RNA fingerprinting 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
Sclerotial initiation is marked by the interweaving of hyphal tips, which normally 
repel each other during vegetative growth. This phenomenon has been studied in a 
wide range of sclerotial fungi via microscopy (for example Arseniuk and Macewicz, 
1994; Cooke, 1970) and biochemical approaches (Henis et aI., 1965; Sharada et aI., 
1992; Townsend, 1957), with an emphasis on chemical and environmental factors 
that trigger initiation. More recent studies have provided evidence that a signal 
transduction pathway involving cyclic AMP (cAMP) (Rollins and Dickman, 1998a) 
and oxidative stress within hyphae (Georgiou et aI., 2000) may be implicated in the 
onset of the developmental programme. However, there is little consensus in the 
literature on these aspects, and it is apparent that the evolution of the sclerotial form 
is convergent in many genera (Willetts and Bullock, 1992). 
Presently, molecular biology techniques have not been widely used to study 
sclerotial formation. However, such techniques have been used to dissect other 
morphogenic events in fungi, particularly phase switching in yeasts, fruit body 
formation in basidiomycetes, and conidiation and pathogenesis in some 
ascomycetes. Since some of the above structures are multihyphal, the findings of 
these studies may provide insight into sclerotial formation. 
Morphogenic studies of plants and animals have suggested that the development of 
form is not merely the result of playing out a predefined genetic programme, but 
rather, the result of complex interactions between electrical, chemical, mechanical, 
genetic and epigenetic factors. This interpretation is also thought relevant for fungi, 
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although morphogenesis in these organisms is less understood (Moore, 1998), and 
the involvement of fungal hormones and/or growth factors in morphogenesis is not 
substantiated (Novak Frazer, 1996). Indeed, scanning the available literature on the 
topic reveals that many of the genes expressed during morphogenesis encode 
'housekeeping' enzymes and proteins rather than obvious morphogens. However, 
the presence of signal transduction pathways that influence differentiation (Braun 
and Johnson, 2000; Gold et at., 1994; Loubradou et at., 1999), and the isolation of 
many transcription activator genes differentially expressed during morphogenesis 
(Borghouts and Osiewacz, 1998; Masloff et at., 1999; Ramon et at., 1999) suggest 
that the co-ordinated expression of genes plays an important role in morphogenesis. 
Structural genes isolated so far tend to be upregulated during differentiation, 
suggesting that the fungus increases expression of normal growth processes to 
accommodate differentiation, rather than using completely new sets of genes. These 
include enzymes involved in manufacturing cell wall constituents (Lasker and 
Riggsby, 1992; Sudoh et at., 1993; Zhao et at., 2000) and transmembrane transport 
proteins (Soong et at., 2000). Conversely, some hydrophobin genes have been 
shown to be differentially expressed in differentiating hyphae, and appear to have a 
controlling role in switching hyphal growth patterns (Wessels, 1992). 
Given the reoccurring types of genes involved in morphogenesis in other fungi, it 
could be hypothesised that similar genes may be involved in sclerotial formation. 
However, messenger RNA (mRNA) fingerprinting methodologies allow genes to be 
studied without prior knowledge of those genes. By comparing expression profiles 
between strains that differ in their ability to produce sclerotia, we may be able to 
find a variety of genes involved in conserved morphogenesis pathways (and 
characterised in other fungi), and discover novel genes associated with the process. 
This chapter describes a study of differential gene expression between Gl and G5 (a 
wildtype S. sclerotiorum and an UV -induced nonsclerotial mutant derived from that 
wildtype (Miller et at., 1989a)), in order to discover genes involved in sclerotial 
production. 
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4.2 METHODS 
4.2.1 Growth and maintenance of S. sclerotiorum strains. 
Mycelium of both G1 and G5 was stored in glass bottles containing sterile distilled 
water at 4 0c. When required, stored mycelium was removed from the water with 
sterile forceps and placed on PDA to initiate active growth at 20 °e in the dark. The 
growth of both strains was observed on this medium to compare growth rates and the 
timing of sclerotial production in G 1, to assess the best time for mycelial harvest for 
mRNA isolation. 
To initiate mycelium for RNA extraction, stored cultures of each strain were placed 
on PDA and the actively growing hyphal tips sub-cultured to fresh media after 
several days. Once the mycelium was again growing well on the new plates (2 
days), mycelial plugs were transferred to PDB (Appendix 7.2.1.2) and incubated at . 
20 °e in the dark for 72 h. Mycelial mats were then lifted from the broth, pressed 
between Miracloth and paper towels to exclude excess liquid, wrapped in aluminium 
foil, snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C. Replicate plates of 
synchronised cultures of Gland G5 were treated in an identical manner to ensure 
starting materials for RNA analysis were standardised. 
4.2.2 Total RNA extraction 
Small amounts of the frozen mycelium (predominantly, but not exclusively, from the 
margin of the colony where sclerotia initials were forming) were ground to a fine 
powder in a chilled mortar and 50 mg samples transferred to 1.5 rnl microfuge tubes. 
Total RNA was extracted from the ground mycelium using TRlzol® reagent (Life 
Technologies Inc.) according to the manufacturer's instructions. To exclude RNA-
degrading enzymes all glassware used in this and subsequent steps was baked at 160 
°e for at least 4 h, RNAse-free certified plastic tubes and tips were used and 
solutions were diethylpyrocarbonate-treated wherever possible. Total RNA was 
suspended in 50 III water and stored at -20 °e. 
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4.2.3 Quantification of total RNA yields 
RNA yields were assessed for quantity and quality in the following manner: 
5 III aliquots were mixed with I III loading buffer (Appendix 7.2.2.1) and separated 
on an agarose gel. The RNA was visualised by staining with 0.5 Ilg/ml ethidium 
bromide for - 30 min, viewed on a transilluminator at a wavelength of 254 nm and 
photographed using Polaroid 667 instant film. RNA quality was assessed by 
viewing the ribosomal RNA bands - crisp bands, and a lack of high molecular 
weight sheared products were indicative of intact RNA samples. An RNA standard 
ladder (0.24-9.5 kb RNA Ladder, Life Technologies Inc.) was run in tandem to 
assess the level of contaminating RNases in the agarose gel. 
Preparation yields were quantified by spotting I III dots onto an ethidium bromide-
stained agarose gel that had been surface dried. Known quantities of the RNA 
ladder (1Ilg, 500 ng, 100 ng in a volume of I Ill) were also spotted onto the gel, 
which was then dried briefly to set the spots on the gel surface. An approximation 
of the sample concentrations was made by viewing the gel on an UV 
transilluminator, and comparing the intensity of each spot against the known 
quantities. This methodology was considered more accurate than using a 
spectrophotometer for estimating yields in crude total RNA preparations. 
4.2.4 Messenger RNA isolation 
Total RNA preparations were pooled and the concentration again estimated by the 
method in Section 4.2.3. Messenger RNA (mRNA) was separated from the total 
RNA by processing approximately 600 Ilg of the pooled samples with the Message 
Maker™ system (Life Technologies Inc.). To ensure purity, the mRNA was bound 
and eluted from the oligo-dT cellulose into a volume of I rnl two times. The mRNA 
samples were then precipitated by adding 50 Ilg glycogen (Roche Molecular 
Biochemicals), 100 III of7.5 M ammonium acetate and 2 rnl of ice-cold ethanol and 
incubation at -20 DC overnight. mRNA was pelleted by centrifugation (14000 xg, 30 
min) and washed with 70 % ethanol. The pellet was air dried and resuspended in 60 
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III RNase-free water to approximate 100 ng/Ill (assuming mRNA makes up 1 % of 
total RNA). 
4.2.5 DNase treatment of messenger RNA 
One unit (U) of DNase 1 (Life Technologies Inc.) and 10 III of the manufacturer's 
10 x buffer were added to the mRNA sample (from Section 4.2.4) in a 
microcentrifuge tube and the total volume made up to 100 Ill. The tubes were 
incubated for 1 h at 37°C, after which the mRNA was extracted by adding equal 
volumes (100 III each) of phenol and chloroform. The tubes were mixed by 
inversion and then centrifuged at room temperature for 10 min at 14000 xg and the 
top layer containing the mRNA pipetted to a new tube. The mRNA was then 
precipitated by adding one-tenth volume of 3 M sodium acetate and two volumes of 
100 % ethanol, incubated at -80°C for 30 min and pelleted by centrifugation at 
14000 xg, 4 °C for 30 min. The pellet was washed in 70 % ethanol, recentrifuged 
for 10 min and allowed to air dry before resuspension in 20 III water. The yield of 
mRNA was estimated using a Shimadzu UV -120-02 spectrophotometer (Shimadzu 
Corporation, Kyoto, Japan) at a wavelength of 260 nm. 
4.2.6 Complementary DNA (eDNA) synthesis 
Four hundred nanograms of mRNA was used as template to synthesise the first 
cDNA strand using the Superscript IITM system (Life Technologies Inc.) according 
to the manufacturer's instructions, except that the samples were not RNased at the 
end of the process. Second strand synthesis was performed in a total volume of 
150 III and a final concentration of 25 mM Tris-HCL (pH 7.5), 100 mM KCI, 5 mM 
MgCh, 10 mM (NH4hS04, 0.15 mM ~-NAD+, 250 IlM of each dNTP, 1.2 mM 
dithiothreitol, 10 U E. coli DNA ligase, 40 U E. coli DNA polymerase 1, and 2 U 
RNase H. The tubes were gently vortexed to mix the components and incubated at 
16°C for 2 h. Subsequently, 10 U ofT4 DNA polymerase was added to the reaction 
and incubation at 16°C continued for a further 5 min. To stop the reaction, tubes 
were placed on ice and 10 III 0.5 M EDTA added. The cDNA was extracted by 
adding 150 III each of phenol and chloroform and centrifugation at 14000 xg for 
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5 min. The aqueous phase (140 J.lI) was removed to a new tube and the cDNA 
precipitated by adding 70 J.lI of 7.5 M ammonium acetate, 500 J.lI ice-cold ethanol 
and centrifugation at 14000 xg for 20 min. The pellet was washed with 70 % ice-
cold ethanol and recentrifuged for 2 min at 14000 xg. The cDNA pellet was dried at 
37°C for 10 min and dissolved in 5 J.lI water. 
cDNA yields were initially quantified by the incorporation of (a 32p) dCTP in the 
products of both first and second strand syntheses (Sambrook et al., 1989). cDNA 
reactions including the radioactive nucleotide were set up in parallel with non-
radioactive ones for this purpose. In later syntheses, half of the cDNA sample was 
run on a 1 % agarose gel (as described in Section 4.2.3) and if a DNA smear was 
observed, the other half of the sample was subjected to AFLP template production 
(Bachem et al., 1996). 
4.2.7 AFLP analysis of differential gene expression (derived from Habn et al., 
1997) 
Two and a half microlitres of the cDNA yield was digested at 65°C for 1 h in a total 
volume of 10 J.lI using 10 U of Taq1 and the manufacturer's buffer. The digested 
cDNA was subsequently ligated to 175 pmol of Taq1 adapters in a final volume of 
60 J.lI, as described in Section 2.2.5. For fingerprinting, the prepared template was 
diluted 1 :40, and 1 J.lI of this dilution was used in each AFLP amplification as 
described in Section 2.2.5. 
The resulting products were separated in a 2 % agaroseMS TBE gel. Gels were 
prepared by dissolving 6 g AgaroseMS (Roche Molecular Biochemicals) in 300 ml 
1 x TBE (Appendix 7.2.2.3) by boiling. The agarose was cooled to 60°C and 
poured into a gel casting tray. A well-forming comb was inserted and the gel 
allowed to set for -1 h after which it was placed in an electrophoresis tank 
containing 1 X TBE buffer. The total volume of each AFLP amplification reaction 
was mixed with 4 J.lI of loading buffer (Appendix 7.2.2.1) and loaded into the wells. 
Banding patterns were separated at 2.5 V fcm for 17 h. Gels were then removed 
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from the electrophoresis apparatus and placed in a staining tray containing 0.5 fl.g/rnl 
ethidium bromide for -30 min. The DNA was visualized on a transilluminator at a 
wavelength of 254 nm and photographed using Polaroid 667 instant film. 
To ensure that RNA fingerprint patterns were reproducible, two cDNA samples were 
synthesised. Both samples originated from a common pool of RNA, but rnRNA 
isolation, DNase 1 treatment, and cDNA synthesis were performed separately. 
AFLP products from these templates were run in parallel and each amplification 
performed at least twice. 
4.2.8 Cloning of differentially expressed fragments 
After separation in an agaroseMS TBE gel, the DNA from the differential bands was 
recovered by excising the slice of agarose containing the required band. The agarose 
slice was placed in a sterile microcentrifuge tube and DNA extracted from it using 
the QIAquick® Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) and resuspended in 
30 fl.l sterile water. The purified fragments were cloned by ligation to a vector, 
pGEM®-T. Typically, 2 fl.l of purified fragment was ligated to 50 ng of vector DNA 
using the buffer and ligase enzyme supplied by the manufacturer. Ligations were 
performed at 4 °C for at least 16 h. Two microlitres of the ligation mix was then 
used to transform competent E. coli cells, as described in Section 3.2.4. 
To ensure that the correct DNA fragment had been cloned, plasmid minipreps using 
the Wizard® Minipreps DNA purification system were used to screen the clones. 
Ten nanograms of purified plasmid DNA was used as template in an AFLP-PCR and 
5 fl.l of the reactions separated in a 2 % agaroseMS gel, alongside the AFLP 
fingerprint from which the differential fragment had originated. The size of the 
cloned insert was compared to the differential band in the fingerprint to ensure that 
the correct band had been cloned. 
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4.2.9 Sequencing and analysis of differential fragments 
Cloned differential fragments were used as sequencing templates since the pGEM®-
T vector contains binding sites for T7 and SP6 primers. Plasmids were prepared 
using the Wizard® Minipreps DNA purification system, and yields estimated by 
comparing the intensity of the plasmid band to that of the bands in the Low 
Molecular Weight Ladder. Plasmid DNA at a concentration of 200 ng/).!l was sent 
via overnight delivery to the Waikato DNA Sequencing Facility for sequencing. 
The sequences of the differential fragments were analysed for open reading frames 
(ORPs) (specifically, regions of genes that encode proteins and begin with a start 
codon (ATG), and end with one of three possible stop codons (TAA, TAG or TGA)) 
using DNAMANTM (Version 2.6, Lynnon Biosoft, Quebec, Canada), and for 
homology to known sequences using GenBank's Blastn function. To search for 
protein homologies, the sequence was translated in all frames and compared to 
known amino acid sequences using GenBank's Blastx function. When the 
differential fragments were aligned with known gene sequences (or their putative 
(ORPs) aligned with the amino acid sequence of a known protein), homology was 
described by two parameters. 'Percent identity' described the proportion of identical 
residues between the two sequences, whilst 'percent similarity' was used to describe 
the homology between amino acid sequences when both identical residues and 
conservative substitutions were considered. 
4.2.10 Northern dot blots 
Target RNA 
Northern analysis was used to observe the expression patterns of the genes encoded 
by the differential fragments. Two replicate analyses were performed to ensure 
consistency of the results. 
Total RNA from a series of Gland G5 mycelia harvested after 24, 48, 72, 96, 120 
and 144 h (days 2-7) growth on PDB was used in northern blots to study the 
expression of genes during early sclerotium development. RNA was isolated by the 
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method described in 4.2.2 and subjected to the quantitation methods outlined in 
4.2.3. The RNA was DNase 1 treated by adding the appropriate volumes of enzyme 
and 10 x buffer and incubation at 37°C for 1 h. To ensure that no residual DNA 
was present, 1 J-li of the DNase I-treated RNA was diluted 1: 10, and 1 J-li of the 
diluted RNA used as template in an ITS-PCR as described in Section 3.2.5. Ten 
microlitres of the amplification reaction was run in an agarose gel. Only RNA 
samples that did not produce any PCR products were used in northern analysis. 
Dot blot application (Joshua and Hsieh, 1995; Martin-Laurent et al., 1997) 
A Biodot apparatus (BioRad Laboratories, Hercules,CA, USA) was used to apply 
uniform spots of RNA to HyBond N+ (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Little 
Chalfont, Buckinghamshire, England) nitrocellulose membrane. Immediately before 
application to the membrane, the total RNA was denatured by the addition of 500 J-li 
ice-cold 10 mM NaOH, 1 mM EDTA buffer. Volumes containing 10 J-lg of RNA 
were then applied via gentle vacuum. The wells were rinsed with the same buffer 
and the membrane subsequently removed from the Biodot apparatus. To fix the 
RNA, the membrane was baked at 80°C for 2 h. 
Probe generation 
The cloned differential fragments were used as templates to generate probes for 
northern analysis. Each PCR contained 10 mM Tris-HCI (pH 8.3),50 mM KCI, 
1.5 mM MgCh, 200 J-lM of each dNTP, 10 pmol of each primer, 1.25 U of Taq 
polymerase and 10 ng of template. The primers used were those Taql + NN primers 
which had resulted in the differential fingerprints. The reactions were prepared in 
0.2 ml tubes, mixed gently and pulse centrifuged to collect the contents in the 
bottom of the tube. The differential fragments were amplified by 30 cycles of 
denaturation at 94°C for 30 sec, annealing at 56 °c for 1 min and extension at 
72°C for 1 min, followed by a final extension of 72°C for 7 min. Typically 2 J-li of 
the PCR product was analysed on agarose gels and the concentration estimated by 
comparison with the Low Molecular Weight Marker. 
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In addition to the differential fragments isolated from Gl, three known gene 
sequences were also used as probes for northern analysis. They are described below. 
Heterotrimeric G proteins bind guanine nucleotides and are involved in transducing 
extracellular signals across the cell membrane to a variety of intracellular targets. 
The specificity of each G protein is largely dependent on the alpha subunit (Ga) 
(Bolker, 1998), and thus, this subunit has been the subject of many studies. G 
proteins have been implicated in many processes including pheromone signaling, 
pathogenesis, and morphogenesis. The sequence for the S. sclerotiorum Ga subunit 
is available from GenBank (Accession # AJ132944). Primers Spgl-U 
e'TGTGGAAGATACGGAACAGAG3) and Spgl-D e'TATCGGTGGCTT 
GTGTAAGG3) were designed to amplify the majority of the coding region of this 
gene and were synthesised by Life Technologies Inc. Prior to use as a hybridisation 
probe, the amplified product was sequenced to confirm its identity. 
The second known gene was the S. sclerotiorum translational initiation factor, eIF-
2B, which was identified and characterised in another part of this thesis (Chapter 3). 
Primers A e'GGTCGGGTGTGAGAATTGTAC3') and D e'CGAAGTCAAGT 
ACTGCCTG3) were designed to amplify it from genomic DNA. eIF-2B controls 
translation initiation by regulating the activity of another initiation factor eIF-2. It is 
known to be the rate limiting step in eukaryotic protein synthesis (Singh et ai., 
1995). Both genes were selected as positive controls in the northern analysis since it 
was thought that their expression may be linked to morphogenic processes in S. 
sclerotiorum, and thus presence in the mRNA of 2-7 day old mycelium would 
fluctuate. 
The third known gene used as a probe was the internal transcribed spacer region of 
the rRNA genes, amplified by primers ITS4 e'TCCTCCGCTTATTGATATGC3) 
and ITS5 e'GGAAGTAAAAGTCGTAACAAGG3) (White et ai., 1990). Since the 
rRNA genes are constitutively expressed at a high level, northern blotting of the ITS 
estimated the relative amounts of target RNA on the membrane by comparison of 
the intensity of the hybridisation signal. PCR for amplification of control probes 
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were identical to those used for the differential fragments, except that the ITS region 
was amplified at an annealing temperature of 50°C. 
Probe labelling, hybridisation and detection 
Probe labelling, hybridisation and detection were performed using the ECLTM 
chemiluminescent system, and the manufacturer's recommended protocols (Section 
3.2.4). Typically, 200 ng of probe was labelled for each hybridisation. 
Hybridisations and washes were carried out at standard conditions. Hyperfilm 
ECLTM film was exposed to the washed blot overnight before development in a 100 
Plus autodeveloper. 
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4.3. RESULTS 
4.3.1 Characterisation of Gland GS strains 
On PDA, G 1 produced mycelium and sclerotia that are characteristic of this species. 
The mycelium was moderately pigmented and sclerotial initials were just visible 
after 72 h growth (Figure 4.1) . In contrast, the mutant strain GS grew as a 
completely flat, white colony. It lacked both sclerotial initials and appressoria, the 
pigmented infection cushions formed by wildtype strains when the mycelium 
reaches the edge of the Petri dish. Strain GS was also observed to be slightly slower 
growing than G 1. 
FIGURE 4.1: Growth of S. sclerotiorum wild type (G 1, top row) and non-sclerotial mutant 
(GS , bottom row) during days 2-5 (left to right plates). 
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4.3.2 AFLP analysis of differential gene expression 
All primers resulted in banding patterns for G1 and G5, with between 5-12 products 
per primer. The sizes of the products ranged from 350-1000 bp when compared to 
the fragments in the standard ladder. The patterns were consistent between the two 
cDNA samples and over different amplifications. Differential fragments were those 
that were amplified in G 1 but not G5. In total, 9 consistently amplified differential 
fragments were found. These were named according to their approximate size (in 
bp) and the primer that amplified them (Figure 4.2). In addition, several bands were 
observed only in G5 fingerprints . 
AA AC AT CC CG TC TG 
1018 bp 
506 bp 
FIGURE 4.2: AFLP fingerprints of S. sclerotiorum strains Gl (first lane of each pair) and G5 . 
Fingerprints were separated in 4 % agaroseMS and stained with ethidium bromide. AFLP 
primers used to amplify each fingerprint are indicated above the photograph . Differentially 
expressed bands that were subsequently cloned are arrowed. 
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4.3.3 Sequence analysis 
4.3.3.1 550TG 
DNAMANTM analysis of the 505 bp 550TG sequence revealed a putative ORF in 
reading frame 2 that spanned the complete fragment (Figure 4.3). 
1 
1 
ACAAAAGCTCGCAGCCGAAAGAGAAGGTGGTGATCACCCCTGGTACGAAATCTTTACTGG 
Q K L A A ERE G G D H P W Y ElF T G 
61 CCCTAGAATGTTGTACCGAACACTTCTCGGAATGGTTCTTCAAGCTGGTCAACAATTGAC 
21 P R M L Y R T L L G M V L Q A G Q Q L T 
121 TGGTGCCAATTTCTTCTTCTACTATGGTACTACCATCTTCAAGTCTGGTGGTATCTCCGA 
41 G A N F F F Y Y G TTl F K S G GIS D 
181 TTCTTATGTTACCTCTATCATTCTCGGTACCGTCAATGTCGTCGCTACCATTGGTGGTCT 
61 S Y V T S I I L G T V N V V A T I G G L 
241 CTGGATTGTTAAGAACTGCGGTCGTAGGAAGGCTCTCATGGTTGGTGCTGCCGAGATGTT 
81 W I' V K N C G R R K A L M V G A A EMF 
301 TGTTTGCATGTTGATCTACTCTTTCGTCGGACACTTCAAGATCCAAGGACAAGCCAATGC 
101 V C M L I Y S F V G H F K I Q G Q A N A 
361 TCAAGCCCCTGGTGCTGTTTTGATTTGTTTCACCTGTATCTACATTGTTGGATTCGCTAC 
121 Q A P G A V L I C FTC I Y I V G FAT 
421 TACATGGGGACCTTTGGTTTGGGCCATTGTCGGAGAATTATACCCAGCACGTTACAGAGC 
141 T W G P L V W A I V GEL Y PAR Y R A 
481 TTCTTGCATGGCTCTCGCCACCGCA 
161 SCM A L A T A 
FIGURE 4.3: Sequence and putative ORF from 550TG. 
The sequence is presented as sequenced in the 17 direction using the 17 primer site from the 
pGEM-T® vector. The amino acid sequence resulting from translation of the ORF that 
spanned the entire fragment is presented below the DNA sequence. Amino acids are presented 
as their single letter abbreviations (Appendix 7.5). Nucleotides and amino acid residues are 
numbered at the left. 
Comparison of the 550TG sequence with known sequences in the GenBank database 
revealed a high level of identity (90 %) to an uncharacterised cDNA fragment from 
B. cinerea (GenBank accession #ALI16651) expressed during nitrogen deprivation. 
This similarity essentially spanned the whole 550TG sequence and is presented in 
Figure 4.4. When the B. cinerea sequence was downloaded and compared to 
sequences of known function in GenBank, it had up to 89 % identity with known 
sugar transporters. The 550TG DNA sequence also showed similarity to known 
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sugar transporter/permease genes (e.g. S. cerevisiae Meyen ex Hansen hexose 
transporter hxt3 (Accession # L07080), Pichia stipitis Pignal sugar transporter sutl 
(# U77382) and Aspergillus parasiticus Speare hexose transporter hxtl (# 
AF010145)), but the similarity (- 87-90 %) was limited to short runs of - 50 
nucleotides from the central region of those genes. 
550TG: 11 gcagccgaaagagaaggtggtgatcacccctggtacgaaatctttactggccctagaatg 70 
1111111111111111111111111111 11111 II II II II II II 111111 
gcagccgagagagaaggtggtgatcacccatggtatgagattttcaccggaccaagaatg 60 B cin: 1 
550TG: 71 ttgtaccgaacacttctcggaatggttcttcaagctggtcaacaattgactggtgccaat 130 
11111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111 II 
B cin: 61 ttgtaccgtacacttctcggaatggttcttcaagctggtcaacagttgactggtgcgaac 120 
550TG: 131 ttcttcttctactatggtactaccatcttcaagtctggtggtatctccgattcttatgtt 190 
11111111111111 11111111111 11111111111111111111111111 111111 
B cin: 121 ttcttcttctactacggtactaccattttcaagtctggtggtatctccgattcctatgtt 180 
550TG: 191 acctctatcattctcggtaccgtcaatgtcgtcgctaccattggtggtctctggattgtt 250 
II 111111111111111 1111111 11111 11111111111111111111111111 
B cin: 181 acttctatcattctcggttccgtcaacgtcgttgctaccattggtggtctctggattgtc 240 
550TG: 251 
B cin: 241 
aagaactgcggtcgtaggaaggctctcatggttggtgctgccgagatgtttgtttgcatg 310 
II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II 
aagaactgtggtcgtagaaaggctcttatggttggtgctgctgagatgttcatttgcatg 300 
550TG: 311 
B cin: 301 
ttgatctactctttcgtcggacacttcaagatccaaggacaagccaatgctcaagcccct 370 
11111111111 II 11111111111111111 111111111111 1111 I II III 
ttgatctactcctttgtcggacacttcaagattcaaggacaagccgatgccaaggctcct 360 
550TG: 371 
B cin: 361 
ggtgctgttttgatttgtttcacctgtatctacattgttggattcgctactacatgggga 430 
11111 III I II 11111111111111111111111111111111111 II 111111 
ggtgccgttcttatctgtttcacctgtatctacattgttggattcgctaccacctgggga 420 
550TG: 431 
B cin: 421 
cctttggtttgggccattgtcggagaattatacccagcacgttacagagcttcttgcatg 490 
II 11111111111 11111111111 II 11111111 11111111111 II 111111 
ccattggtttgggctattgtcggagagttgtacccagcccgttacagagcatcctgcatg 480 
550TG: 491 gctctcgccaccgca 505 
II II II II II II II 
B cin: 481 gctctcgctaccgca 495 
FIGURE 4.4: Sequence homology between 550TG and an uncharacterised cDNA fragment 
from B. cinerea. 
Alignment of the 550TG sequence with part of an imcharacterised fragment originating 
from a cDNA library constructed from B. cinerea under nitrogen deprivation 
conditions. Identities = 446/495 (90 %). Nucleotides in 550TG are numbered as 
shown in Figure 4.3, while nucleotide numbers for the B. cinerea (B cin) appear as they 
do in the GenBank file. 
Comparison of the putative 550TG amino acid sequence derived from translation of 
reading frame 2 with the sequences of known proteins revealed only low (45-55 %) 
identity with sugar transporters from a variety of fungi and yeasts. The amino acid 
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sequence alignment of 550TG and one of these transporters, Ga12, is shown in 
Figure 4.5. Gal2 is a well characterised galactose permease from S. cerevisiae, and 
is associated with both high and low affinity galactose transport achieved via 
facilitated diffusion. It is thought to be a member of the HGT superfamily of 
transporters since it possesses structural similarity and conserved motifs in common 
with this group (Szkutnicka et al., 1989). The 550TG amino acid sequence aligns 
with residues 306-475 of Ga12, which span four transmembrane regions and a 
conserved GRRK motif. The 550TG sequence lacks a putative glycosylation site 
NXS (where X = any amino acid) located at asparagine 314 in Gal2 of S. cerevisiae. 
550TG: 3 LAAEREGGDHPWYE1F-TGPRMLYRTLLGMVLQAGQQLTGANFFFYYGTT1FKSGG1SDS 61 
+ AE+ G+ W E+F T ++ R L+G+ +Q QQLTG N+FFYYGT 1FKS G+ DS 
Ga12 : 306 1EAEKLAGNASWGELFSTKTKVFQRLLMGVFVOMFOOLTGNNYFFYYGTV1FKSVGLDDS 365 
550TG: 62 YVTS11LGTVNVVAT1GGLW1VKNCGRRKALMVGAAEMFVCML1YSFVGHFK1----QGQ 117 
+ TS1++G VN +T LW V+N GRRK L++GAA M CM+1Y+ VG ++ + Q 
Ga12: 366 FETS1V1GVVNFASTFFSLWTVENLGRRKCLLLGAATMMACMV1YASVGVTRLYPHGKSQ 425 
550TG: 118 ANAQAPGAVL1CFTC1Y1VGFATTWGPLVWA1VGELYPARYRASCMALAT 160 
+++ G +1 FTC Y1 +ATTW P+ W I E +P R ++ CMALA+ 
Ga12: 426 PSSKGAGNCM1VFTCFY1FCYATTWAPVAWV1TAESFPLRVKSKCMALAS 475 
FIGURE 4.5: Alignment of 550TG and a part of the Gal2 sequence. 
The corresponding amino acid sequences of 550TG and Gal2 were aligned, and the 
consensus presented between them. Conservative substitutions are represented by a +. 
The residues of 550TG are numbered according to those in Figure 4.3, whilst the amino 
acids of Gal2 are numbered according to the GenBank file # AAA34623 (the first 
amino acid in the protein being designated as 1). Transmembrane domains in Gal2 are 
underlined, the conserved GRRK motif appears bold, and the glycosylation site is 
shown in red type. Amino acids are presented as their single letter abbreviations, 
(Appendix 7.5). 
The HGT superfamily is a group of membrane spanning transporters that share 
structural similarity but differ in both substrate and mechanism of action. The 
proteins consist of 12 membrane spanning domains interspersed with hydrophilic 
loops of conserved length. The presence of similar motifs at both Nand C terminals 
suggest that these genes arose by duplication of an ancestral gene. HGT transporters 
are represented in bacteria, yeasts and mammals, although the latter have introns in 
their gene sequences (Szkutnicka et al., 1989). 
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4.3.3.2450AC 
Analysis of the 414 bp 450AC differential fragment yielded a 137 amino acid 
residue ORF in reading frame 2 spanning the whole sequence (Figure 4.6). 
1 ACATAACGATATCGGTACTCCTTCAGTTCACTCAGTTCATTCAGCTCATTCCGCTCACAC 
1 H N DIG T P S V HS V H S A H S A H T 
61 CGCATCTTCAAATCATGTCTCGGAAGCTAATATTCAAACGCGCATCGTGGTGGCTTATGG 
21 ASS N H V SEA N I Q T R I V V A Y G 
121 TACCCATGTTATGCATGTCCTTCACATTTTATTAACGGGAAAATGGGATCCGATCTCCCT 
41 T H V M H V L H ILL T G K W D PIS L 
181 ACTTGATGATAACGATCTATGGATCTCGTCGCAAAGCTTTATCAATGCGACGGGACATGC 
61 L D D N D L W ISS Q S FIN A T G H A 
241 TGTTAGCGCAGCAGAAGCTATAAATAACATATTGGAATACGATCCCGGGTTGGAATTTAT 
81 V S A A E A INN I LEY D P G L E F M 
301 GCCTTTTTTCTTTGGCGTCTATTTGTTACAAGGCAGTTTTTTGTTATTGCTTATTGCGGA 
101 P F F F G V Y L L Q G S F L L L L I A D 
361 TAAACTTCAGGTGGAAGCATCACCCAGCGTAGTCAAAGCCTGCGAAACCATCGT 
121 K L Q v E ASP S v V K ACE T I 
FIGURE 4.6: Sequence and putative ORF from 450AC. 
The sequence begins with the two selective nucleotides (AC) of the AFLP primer used to 
amplify this fragment and is presented as sequenced in the SP6 direction using the SP6 primer 
site from the pGEM-T® vector. The amino acid sequence resulting from translation of the 
ORF that spanned the entire fragment is presented below the DNA sequence. Amino acids are 
presented as their single letter abbreviations (Appendix 7.5). Nucleotides and amino acid 
residues are numbered at the left. 
Comparison with known sequences in GenBank revealed a 65 % identity between 
nuc1eotides 93-414 of 450AC and nuc1eotides 3128-3453 of xlnR, a gene from 
Aspergillus niger van Tieghem (GenBank accession # AJOOI909). Translation of 
the putative ORF contained in reading frame 2 of 450AC produced stronger 
similarities with the XlnR protein sequence from both A. niger (75 % identity, 
Figure 4.7) and Aspergillus oryzae (Ahlburg) Cohn (72 % identity, (# AB042843», 
over a slightly larger portion of the 450AC sequence (amino acids 28-137, 
corresponding to nuc1eotides 83-413). This region of similarity lies towards the C-
terminus of the XlnR protein, however the upstream sequences of 450AC 
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(nucleotides 1-92, amino acids 1-27), were not homologous to upstream regions of 
the known protein. 
450AC: 28 EANIQTRIVVAYGTHVMHVLHILLTGKWDPISLLDDNDLWISSQSFINATGHAVSAAEAI 87 
E+ + TR+VVAYGTH+MHVLHILL GKWDP++LL+D+DLWISS+SF++A HAV AAEA 
XlnR: 703 ESIVHTRMVVAYGTHIMHVLHILLAGKWDPVNLLEDHDLWISSESFVSAMSHAVGAAEAA 762 
450AC: 88 NNILEYDPGLEFMPFFFGVYLLQGSFLLLLIADKLQVEASPSVVKACETI 137 
ILEYDP L FMPFFFG+YLLQGSFLLLL ADKLQ +ASPSVV+ACETI 
XlnR: 763 AEILEYDPDLSFMPFFFGIYLLQGSFLLLLAADKLQGDASPSVVRACETI 812 
FIGURE 4.7: Similarity between the 450AC putative amino acid sequence and a portion of 
XlnR from A. niger. 
The corresponding amino acid sequences of 450AC and XlnR were aligned, and the consensus 
presented between them. Conservative substitutions are represented by a +. The residues of 
450AC are numbered according to those in Figure 4.6, whilst the amino acids of XlnR are 
numbered according to the GenBank file #AB042843 for A. niger (the first amino acid in the 
protein being designated as 1). Amino acids are presented as their single letter abbreviations, 
(Appendix 7.5). 
The XlnR protein is a transcriptional activator that regulates the inducible expression 
of genes encoding xylan degrading enzymes during saprophytic growth on decaying 
plant material. The protein is 875 amino acids long and is capable of forming a zinc 
binuclear cluster domain at the N- terminus. XlnR regulates xylanase gene 
expression in trans by binding to a common motif in the promoters of xylanase 
genes. Both the presence of a zinc binuclear cluster domain, and its mode of action 
place XlnR in the Gal4 superfamily, a group of transcription activators that regulate 
specific metabolic pathways (van Peij et al., 1998). 
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4.3.3.3 200AT 
Translation of the 257 bp 200AT differential fragment revealed an ORF in reading 
frame 2 (Figure 4.8). 
1 
1 
ATCAGAATTGGTCCGTGTTCGGGATTATGTGGAGACATTGAAGCCGAAGGAGAGCATTTG 
S E L V R V R D Y VET L K P K E SIC 
61 TGTGTTCGTTGGTGCCATGGCAAAGGGAACAGACAACTTTGCAGATGATCTAGTGGATGA 
21 V F V GAM A K G T D N FAD D L V D E 
121 GAAGATCTCCATTAGTAACTACAGTCTTTCTGCAAGTGTGGCATGCAGCAAGTTCTGCCA 
41 K I SIS N Y S L S A S V A C S K F C H 
181 CGCTGCAGAGGACGCATGGGATATTATTTAAAGTCCACGTTGTCTGTTTATGCTACGAAT 
61 A A E D A W D I I * 
241 TTTGCCGACGAACATAT 
FIGURE 4.8: Sequence and putative ORF from 200AT. 
The sequence begins with the two selective nucleotides (AT) of the AFLP primer used to 
amplify this fragment and is presented as sequenced in the T7 direction using the T7 primer 
site from the pGEM-T® vector. The amino acid sequence resulting from translation of the 
most promising ORF is presented below the DNA sequence. Amino acids are presented as 
their single letter abbreviations (Appendix 7.5). The stop codon (TAA) is designated by an *. 
Nucleotides and amino acid residues are numbered at the left. 
Comparison of the 200AT nucleotide and putative amino acid sequences with those in the 
GenBank database showed that the amino acid sequence had 72-73 % identity with two 
hypothetical proteins (Ylrl86wp from S. cerevisiae Genbank accession # NP013287 and 
Ylrl86 from Candida albicans (Robin) Berkhout (#AAF35325», and 60 % identity with 
Mral (#QlOl07), from Schizosaccharomyces pombe Lindner (Figure 4.9). 
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200AT: 1 SELVRVRDYVETLKPKESICVFVGAMAKGTDNFADDLVDEKISISNYSLSASVACSKFCHAA 62 
Y1r186wp: 186 VIRVQDYIEKLDDDESICVFVGAMARGKDNFADEYVDEKVGLSNYPLSASVACSKFCHGA 245 
Ylr186: 199 AELKRVQDYVTTLDENESICVFVGAMARGKDNFADEFVDEKIGLSDYPLSASVACSKFCHGC 260 
Mra1: 297 RKYLETLQPNQSVCIAIGAMAHGPDDFSDGWVDEKISISDYPLSASIACSKFLHSM 252 
R Y+ETL+P +S+C+ +GAMA G D+F+D VDEKISIS+Y LSAS+ACSKF H+ 
200AT: 63 EDAWDII* 69 
Ylr186wp: 246 EDAWNIL* 252 
Ylr186: 261 EDVWGI* 266 
Mra1: 253 EDFLGIV* 359 
ED 1+* 
FIGURE 4.9: Amino acid homology between the 200A T ORF and known proteins. 
The corresponding amino acid sequences of 200AT and known proteins (see text) were aligned. The 
consensus between 200AT and Mral is presented below the alignments. Conservative substitutions 
are represented by a +, whilst the stop codon is represented by an *. The residues of 200AT are 
numbered according to those in Figure 4.8, whilst the amino acids of the known proteins are 
numbered according to their respective GenBank files, with the first amino acid in the protein being 
designated as 1. Amino acids are presented as their single letter abbreviations, (Appendix 7.5). 
The S. cerevisiae and C. aibicans ORFs were identified during genome sequencing 
projects, and are currently uncharacterised. Conversely, Mra1 has been partially 
characterised (Hakuno et al., 1996) as a 359 amino acid protein, putatively regulated by 
Rasl. In S. pombe, Mra1 is essential for growth and plays a role in the promotion of 
mating in this organism. Mutations in mra1 may affect one of these functions and not the 
other, suggesting that the protein is bifunctional, and ubiquitously required since 
homologous loci are apparent in other yeasts and rice (Hakuno et al., 1996). The ORF in 
200AT spans practically all of the "considerably conserved" C terminus section of the 
Mra1 protein (residues 292-359). 
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4.3.3.4. 800AT 
The 718 bp sequence from differential fragment 800AT contained a putative ORF in 
reading frame 3 spanning the whole sequence (Figure 4.10). 
1 ATATCCGAAGTGTATATGCAACATTTTGCGAGCTTTCTGAGCTAGTTCATCAATCTTTAT 
1 IRS V Y A T F C E L S E L V H Q SLY 
61 ATCTTTTCTATGCTCCCGGTTCCAATTGTACCAGCACTTCTTTACTTCAGATGTACACTA 
21 L F YAP G S N C T S T S L L Q M Y T R 
121 GGTATCTCCGTTGGTATGACTCCATTCCTGCAGCTCTACGATTAGGACACAACTTCACAC 
41 Y L R W Y D SIP A A L R L G H N F T P 
181 CATCTGTCTTGTTTTCACATATGTATTATCACTACGCCATCTTGCTTCTTTTCCGCCCTT 
61 S V L F S H M Y Y H Y A ILL L F R P F 
241 TCATTAAACTCACTTTAATCGGATCAGGCGTGTCACCCCACGGTGTTTGTAACCAAGCTG 
81 I K L T L I G S G V S P H G V C N Q A A 
301 CAGACGCAATTTCCGCCCTCGCGAGCTCCTACTCTCAACTTTACACTCTTAGGCGCACTC 
101 D A I SAL ASS Y S Q L Y T L R R T P 
361 CTTCTTTTGTACCTCATTTTATCCTTGCCGCCAGTATTACTCACCTCATAACCTTGGGTA 
121 S F V P H F I L A A SIT H LIT L G N 
421 ACACAAAACTCGGCGCTGAAAAGGTTGCTCAAGGATTTGCAGACCTTAAAGATATGGCGA 
141 T K L G A E K V A Q G FAD L K D MAS 
481 GCTGTCATGGATTTGCAGGCCGCGCTTCCAATATACTTCGCCACCTGGCCAAAAAATGGA 
161 C H G FAG R A S NIL R H L A K K W N 
541 ATATTGAAGTACCCGGTGGCAACGAAGAACAAATAGAGCCTGATACTTTTGATTCTCAGG 
181 I E V P G G NEE Q I E PDT F D S Q A 
601 CTCGTCCTTCTTCTTCTTCCTTTAATCAGTTTTGTACCGCCGTGGGAAGAATCAGACATG 
201 R P S S S S F N Q F C T A V G R I R H G 
661 GTGCGTGGTATTGGGTGTTGCTAGTTGAAGTGGCGAAAATCTTGGGAAAAGCTAGGAT 
221 A W Y W V L L V E V A K I L G K A R 
FIGURE 4.10: Sequence and putative ORF from 800AT. 
The sequence begins with the two selective nucleotides (AT) of the AFLP primer used to 
amplify this fragment and is presented as sequenced in the SP6 direction using the SP6 primer 
site from the pGEM-T® vector. The amino acid sequence resulting from translation of the 
ORF that spanned the entire fragment is presented below the DNA sequence. Amino acids are 
presented as their single letter abbreviations (Appendix 7.5). Nucleotides and amino acid 
residues are numbered at the left. 
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Comparison of the amino acid sequence to known proteins revealed that the 800AT 
amino acid sequence had a small amount of similarity to Nit 4, a transcriptional 
activator of nitrogen assimilation genes in Neurospora crassa Shear and Dodge (29 
% identity, 45 % similarity - Figure 4.11), and analogous proteins in other fungi (eg. 
NirA of Aspergillus niduians (Eidam) Winter). 800AT spans the central region of 
Nit4 which is interrupted by a 34 bp intron in the DNA sequence (Yuan et ai., 1991). 
800AT: 2 RSVYATFCELSELVHQSLYLFYAP-------GSNCTSTSLLQMYTRYLRWYDSIPAALRL 54 
R++ +L E+ L FY P G + L +++ R W +P 
Nit4: 458 RAIGLQLSKLCEISSDLLLFFYHPSHIGRSSGKSAELKKLSELHRRLEDWRTELPKEFEP 517 
800AT: 55 GHNFTPSVLFSHMYYHYAILLLFRPFIKLTLIGS---GVSPHGVCNQAADAISALASSYS 111 
P+V+ HM+YH + LFRPF+K T S V P +C A++IS L Y 
Nit4: 518 KDGQLPNVILMHMFYHLQYIHLFRPFLKYTKEASPLEKVQPRRICTTNANSISKLMRLYK 577 
800AT: 112 QLYTLRRTPSFVPHFILAASITHLITLGNTKLGAEKVAQGFADLKDMASCHGFAGRASNI 171 
+LY LR+ + + + +A H++ L K + G L++MA A R I 
Nit4: 578 KLYNLRQICNIAVYMLHSACTIHMLNLPE-KTARRDITHGVRQLEEMAEDWPCARRTLGI 636 
800AT: 172 LRHLAKKWNIEVP 184 
+ LA+KWN+E+P 
Nit4: 637 ISVLARKWNVELP 649 
FIGURE 4.11: Alignment of 800AT and Nit4. 
The corresponding amino acid sequences of 800AT and Nit4, a regulatory protein from N. 
crassa involved in nitrogen assimilation, were aligned. The consensus between 800AT and 
Nit4 is presented between the alignments. Conservative substitutions are represented by a +, 
whilst gaps inserted to aid alignment are shown as a -. The intron in the Nit4 DNA sequence 
is positioned between residues 529 and 530 (underlined residues), and is spliced out before 
translation. The residues of 800AT are numbered according to those in Figure 4.10, whilst the 
amino acids of Nit4 are numbered according to its GenBank file (#P28349), with the first 
amino acid in the protein being designated as 1. Amino acids are presented as their single 
letter abbreviations, (Appendix 7.5). 
Nit4 and NirA are constitutive proteins that are present in fungal mycelium at very 
low levels. They are transcriptional regulators of nitrate and nitrite reductase genes 
when those nitrogen sources are present. Both proteins possess the Gal4-like zinc 
finger cluster at the N- terminus, with its characteristic placing of cystine residues 
(Burger et ai., 1991; Yuan et ai., 1991). 
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4.3.3.5 700CC 
Sequencing of the 696 bp 700CC fragment revealed a putative ORF in reading frame 
1 (Figure 4.12). 
1 CCCAAGTCCCAATTATCGTCGGAGCTACAGAAGGGTCCGTTCGCGGCACCATCTCCCTTC 
1 P K S Q L SSE L Q K G P F A A P S P F 
61 ATCAAAGAATCACAAGAAGCAGGTGGAGAATACGTTCTCCTGTTACCTCCTTCGTATTTC 
21 IKE S Q E A G G E Y V L L L P P S Y F 
121 CGTGTTCTTATGGATGAAGAATCTGTCTACAACTATTTCATTCAAGTAGCTGATGAATCT 
41 R V L M DEE S V Y N Y F I Q v A DES 
181 CCTTTACCAATTATCCTATACAATTACCCAGGCGCAGTTGCCGGTATTGATATGGATTCC 
61 P L P I I L Y N Y P G A V A G I D M D S 
241 GATCTCCTGATCCGTCTCGCCAAACACCGAAACATCATTGGTACCAAATTCACCTGCGGT 
81 D L L I R L A K H R N I I G T K FTC G 
301 AACACCGGAAAACTCACACGTGTTGCATTAGCTACCAATGCCAAGACTGCCTTCTCAGAG 
101 N T G K L T R V A L A T N A K T A F S E 
361 GGATCTGGCTACATGGCTTTTGGAGGCATGTGTGATTTCACCGCTCAAACTTTGGTCTCC 
121 G S GYM A F G G M C D F T A Q T L V S 
421 GGTGGTTCCGGTATCATTGCTGGTGGTGCAAATGTCATGCCAAAGGTCTGTGTCAAAGTT 
141 G G S G I I A G G A N V M P K V C V K V 
481 TGGGAATTGTACAGAGAGGGCAAGAGAGATGAGGCATTTGAGTTACAAAAGGTTTTGAGT 
161 W ELY REG K R D E A F E L Q K V L S 
541 AAGGGCGATTGGGTTCTTACCAAGGCCGCCATTGCGGGCACTAAGAGTGCGATCCAGAGC 
181 K G D W V L T K A A I A G T K S A I Q S 
601 TACTATGGTTATGGTGGATACCCAAGATCACCTTTGAAGAGGTTGGATGAGATTAAGACT 
201 Y Y G Y G GYP R S P L K R L DEI K T 
661 AGTGCGATCAAGGACGGTATTGACGAGGTCATAAGG 
221 S A I K D G IDE V I R 
FIGURE 4.12: 700CC sequence and putative ORF. 
The sequence begins with the two selective nucleotides (CC) of the AFLP primer used to 
amplify this fragment and is presented as sequenced in the T7 direction using the T7 primer 
site from the pGEM-T® vector. The amino acid sequence resulting from translation of the 
ORF that spanned the entire fragment is presented below the DNA sequence. Amino acids are 
presented as their single letter abbreviations (Appendix 7.5). Nucleotides and amino acid 
residues are numbered at the left. 
A homology search revealed no significant similarity between 700CC and known 
sequences at the DNA level. However, the putative protein encoded by 700CC was 
47 % identical to a hypothetical ~-N-acetylhexosaminidase from Penicillium 
chrysogenum Thorn (#AAF00009) (Figure 4.13). ~-N-acetylhexosaminidases are 
present in many organisms, and in fungi are associated with chitin metabolism 
(Geimba et ai., 1998). Whilst 700CC appeared to have similarity to the P. 
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chrysogenum enzyme, the ~-N-acetylhexosaminidases from other organisms were 
not present in the database search results. Instead, amino acid alignments (up to 30 
% identity) were made between 700CC and a portion of the dihydrodipicolinate 
synthase (DHDPS) proteins from many bacterial genera. DHDPS is specific to the 
diaminopimelic acid pathway that synthesizes lysine in bacteria, higher plants and 
oomycetous fungi but not in ascomycetous fungi (Vogel, 1964). 
700CC: 20 F1KESQEAGGEYVLLLPPSYFRVLMDEESVYNYF1QVADESPLP11LYNYPGAVAG1DMD 79 
F ++S AG + VL+LPPSY++ L+ ES++ +F VAD SP+P+++YN+PG +G+D+ 
betaN: 74 FCQDSGAAGADAVLVLPPSYYKSLVSTESMHAHFRAVADASPVPVL1YNFPGVQSGLDLS 133 
700CC: 80 SDLL1RLAKHRN11GTKFTCGNTGKLTRVALATNAKTAFSEGSGYMAFGGMCDFTAQTLV 139 
SD ++ LA+H N11G K TCGNTGKL RVA A ++ FGG DFT QTLV 
betaN: 134 SDD1LTLAEHPN11GCKLTCGNTGKLARVAAAK---------PDFLTFGGSADFTLQTLV 184 
700CC: 140 SGGSG11AGGANVMPKVCVKVWELYREGKRDEAFELQKVLSKGDWVLTKAAIAGTKSA1Q 199 
GG+G11 G AN++P+ CV++ ELYR GK EA ++Q ++++ DW K+ +Q 
betaN: 185 VGGAG11GGVANM1PRSCVRLMELYRAGKVQEAQKVQA1VARADWAA1HGGF1AVKTGLQ 244 
700CC: 200 SYYGYGGYPRSP 211 
+Y+GYGG PR P 
betaN: 245 AYHGYGGLPRRP 256 
FIGURE 4.13: Alignment of 700CC and a portion of the ~-N-acetylhexosaminidase protein 
from P. chrysogenum. 
The corresponding amino acid sequences of 700CC and ~-N-acetylhexosaminidase (betaN) 
were aligned, and the consensus presented between them. Conservative substitutions are 
represented by a +. The residues of 700CC are numbered according to those in Figure 4.10, 
whilst the amino acids of betaN are numbered according to the GenBank file (#AAF00009) 
with the first amino acid in the protein being designated as 1. Amino acids are presented as 
their single letter abbreviations, (Appendix 7.5). 
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4.3.3.6 650CG 
When the 607 bp 650CG differential fragment sequence was analysed by 
DNAMANTM, a putative ORF was apparent in reading frame 2 (Figure 4.14). 
1 CGTCAACACTATTTCCCACTATTTCATGGCCAAAGAATTCGTCCCATCCATGGTCCGAAA 
1 V N TIS H Y F M A KEF V P S M V R K 
61 AAATCACGGTATGATCGTCACAGTCGCCAGTCTAGCAGCCTACATGACCGTCCCAAACAT 
21 N H G M I V T V A S L A A Y M T V P N M 
121 GACCGACTACGCCGCATCCAAAGCAGCGGCCCTCTCCTTTCACGAAGGATTAACCGCCGA 
41 T D Y A ASK A A A L S F H E G L T A E 
181 ACTCCTCACTAAATACCACGCCCCAAAAGTAAGAACGATACTGATTAATCAGGGATACAC 
61 L L T K Y HAP K V R TIL I N Q G Y T 
241 CAAAACGGCTCTTTTCCAAGGCTATAAAAATGATTCTACGTTCTTGCTACCGACGTTAGA 
81 K TAL F Q G Y K N D S T F L L P T L E 
301 GGTTGATACCGTGGCGGAGGAAATCGTAAAGAAGATTTTGAAGGGGAAGAGTGGTCAGGG 
101 V D T V A EEl V K K ILK G K S G Q G 
361 TATTTATCCTGGTTTTGGCGTCTCGTTGACTTGGTTGAGGGCCTTGCCGGGTTGGTATCA 
121 I Y P G F G V S L T W L R ALP G W Y Q 
421 GAATAGAGCTAGGACGCAGGGTCAGCATATTATGACGGATTGGAAGGGGAGACAGGTGTT 
141 N R ART Q G Q HIM T D W K G R Q v L 
481 GGATGTGGAGAAGTTTTATGAGGAGAAGGAGAGGGAGAAGAAGAATGAGGAGGGAAACAG 
161 D V E K F Y E EKE R E K K NEE G N R 
541 GTTGGATGAGGGAAAAAAGTTGGATGAGGATAAGGATAAGGGGAAGGGAGGTGATGTGGA 
181 L D E G K K L D E D K D K G K G G D V E 
601 GAGCGCG 
201 S A 
FIGURE 4.14: Sequence and putative ORF of 650CG. 
The sequence begins with the two selective nucleotides (CG) of the AFLP primer used to 
amplify this fragment and is presented as sequenced in the T7 direction using the T7 primer 
site from the pGEM-T® vector. The amino acid sequence resulting from translation of the 
ORF that spanned the entire fragment is presented below the DNA sequence. Amino acids are 
presented as their single letter abbreviations (Appendix 7.5). Nucleotides and amino acid 
residues are numbered at the left. 
Comparison of the putative protein encoded by 650CG to the amino acid sequences 
of known proteins revealed that the sequence of the first -118 amino acids had 
similarity to many dehydrogenases and reductases from a variety of organisms. The 
best alignment (40 % identity to a retinal short chain dehydrogenase/reductase 
(RSCDR) from humans) is shown in Figure 4.15. A number of residues that are 
conserved in RSCDRs (Haeseleer and Palczewski, 1999), including those of the 
catalytic active site (consensus: YXXXK) are present in the 650CG sequence. No 
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similarity was found between the 3' end of the 650CG sequence and sequences of 
known proteins. 
Dehydrogenases function as oxidising agents during carbohydrate metabolism and 
alcohol fermentation. Some, such as the succinate dehydrogenase of Rhizobium 
meliloti Dangeard that is expressed during bacteroid development, have been shown 
to be essential for specific morphogenic events (Gardiol et al., 1987). 
650CG: 1 VNTISHYFMAKEFVPSMVRKNHGMIVTVASLAAYMTVPNMTDYAASKAAALSFHEGLTAE 60 
VN ++H++ K F+P+M + NHG IVTVAS A +++VP + Y +SK AA+ FH+ LT E 
RSCDR: 143 VNVLAHFWTTKAFLPAMTKNNHGHIVTVASAAGHVSVPFLLAYCSSKFAAVGFHKTLTDE 202 
650CG: 61 LLTKYHAPKVRTILINQGYTKTALFQGYKNDSTFLLPTLEVDTVAEEIVKKILKG 115 
L V+T + + T KN ST L PTLE EE+V +++ G 
RCSDR: 203 -LAALQITGVKTTCLCPNFVNTGFI---KNPSTSLGPTLE----PEEVVNRLMHG 249 
FIGURE 4.15: Alignment of 650CG and a portion of a dehydrogenase/reductase. 
The corresponding amino acid sequences of 650CG and a retinal short chain 
dehydrogenase/reductase (RSCDR) from humans (GenBank accession #NP057329), were 
aligned. The consensus is presented between the alignments. Conservative substitutions are 
represented by a +, whilst gaps inserted to aid alignment are shown as a -. Conserved residues 
are presented in red type, whilst residues conserved in -70 % of RSCDR are blue. The 
residues of 650CG are numbered according to those in Figure 4.14, whilst the amino acids of 
the dehydrogenase are numbered according to its GenBank file, with the first amino acid in the 
protein being designated as 1. Amino acids are presented as their single letter abbreviations, 
(Appendix 7.5). 
4.3.3.7 700AA, 300CG and 450TC 
The sequences of differential fragments 700AA, 300CG and 450TGC did not reveal 
promising open reading frames when analysed by DNAMANTM (Figure 4.16). 
Likewise, when the sequences were compared to known sequences in GenBank, no 
significant homology was found in either nucleotide or amino acid databases. 
Searching portions of the sequences separately did not alter this result. Sequences of 
each of these fragments are shown in Figures 4.17,4.18 and 4.19. 
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I 
455 
START 
Strand RF STOP 
plus 1 I I II I 
plus 2 II II I I I 
plus 3 I I I 1111 I II I 
minus 1 I II IIII 
minus 2 I I I I 
minus 3 I III 
FIGURE 4.16: Diagrammatic representation of the translation of 450TC. 
DNAMAN was used to search for translation start (ATG) and stop (T AA, TAG or 
TGA) codons in all six reading frames (three forward, three reverse) of the 450TC 
sequence. The presence of many stop codons suggests that this sequence does not 
possess an ORF and thus does not encode a protein. 
1 AAACATGGCT TTCGTCGGTG TTCACGCCAT GAATGCTCCT CCTTTTGGCC 
51 CCCTTTCCTT CGCGGACGGC AAGGTTAACA ATAAACAAAA GCCCCCTCAA 
101 TTGGTCCACA AGCGAGAAAT TTAGAGTACT ACGCCCCCCA AGAAAACAAT 
151 AAACATCAAC AAACGCAAAT CAGTATCAGA GGCATTCAGG TTTCGTCGTG 
201 AATTGGAACT TCTTGAATTT TTGAATGTCA CAAATTTTGG CGCGAAACGA 
251 TAAAGGCGCG AAACGATAAA AGCGCGAATA CTACCGACCT TACTGTCGGG 
301 ACTGAATTGA ATCATGTGTT GAATTGGTGA TGCGGAATCA GAGTAAGGGA 
351 CAGGTGAAAT TGGCCAATGG GACAAAGTAT CAGTGCTCAA ATGAAACCAA 
401 TTGGCAGGTT CTACCGGTAA AAGAAAGGAA TGAGGCGAAT TGGAGGACTT 
451 GATTGGAGAG ATCTCCGCGG GAGGGGCGGT TCCTTAGTTA TTGGCTAAGA 
501 GGGGCTCTGT GTGGAAGCCT CTAGAAAATG GAACCAATAA GCTAAAAATG 
551 GCTTGGCTAG TGGACTGTAC AATGGAAAGC AAGATGTGAT AGTGCTTACT 
601 TGATTTGTAT GTAGTGTTTT CCAAGGTGGT CAGATAACCA GGTTCGGTGC 
651 GTGCTTT 
FIGURE 4.17: Sequence of700AA. 
The sequence starts with the two selective nuc1eotides (AA) of the AFLP primer used to 
amplify this fragment and is presented as sequenced in the T7 direction using the T7 primer 
site from the pGEM-T® vector. Nuc1eotides are numbered to the left of the figure. 
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1 CGGAGCGATA CAGCAGAAGA TGTCAAGTTG GTTCTTGTTA CCAACCAGCA 
51 GAGCATATAC CAAATGACTG ATTCAATTCT TACTCCTATG CTTCTTCCTT 
101 CCTTGAGGAA ATGAAGAAGA TATCCTTCTG ATTGGGCCTC TCCTTCAATC 
151 CTTTCTACAA ATCAGAAACC ATACAAATGA ATGTGGATAT GGTACCACTT 
201 CACCACCCTA TGGCTATCCC ACTCCATCCC CAAGTTCAAG AACCATTTCA 
251 ATTCAAACTC ATCGCCAATC CCCCTACCGA ATCCTCCTTC CCCTCCTTTG 
301 CACCTGCATC ACTTCCCTAC CGCTACAAAC GTGCGCGAGC CCTTTCAGGC 
351 G 
FIGURE 4.18: Sequence of 300CG. 
The sequence starts with the two selective nucleotides (CG) of the AFLP primer used to 
amplify this fragment and is presented as sequenced in the T7 direction using the T7 primer 
site from the pGEM-T® vector. Nucleotides are numbered to the left of the figure. 
1 TCCCCGGAAA CCGAAGTTCG AGGAGTCCGG AGAGTGGATT GGCGAGAAGC 
51 TGTAAGGATG AGTTGAAAAA TATGCAGCAG TATCAGTCAG CGGGGTACTT 
101 TAGTTTTCCC AGCTTTGAAG ATTTTCAAGG ATACCAAGAG CCGACTGAGA 
151 GGATGGAACG AAAGAGCGTT TCGTGAGTGA AGAGATGGAA GTGAACGGAC 
201 GAGAGATGAA AATAGAGTAT ATAAAAGGAC GAGATGTCAC ATCATCGTTC 
251 ATCATCATAA GTAATTGGGT TCTGGGCTGG TTCTTGGGAC AGGGATTTCA 
301 CCATTTGGGA TTTTTCATGA TTGATACCTT ACATAACGAC GGAACGGGAC 
351 GGACGGACGG ATAAGTGTTC CAGGGTCCGG AGCACTGGCA CTACCTGGCA 
401 CTGGTACCGG CACTGGCGGT AATTCTAGAG GATAATGGAG GATTCGGAGG 
451 ACCGA 
FIGURE 4.19: Sequence of 450TC. 
The sequence begins with the two selective nucleotides (TC) of the AFLP primer used to 
amplify this fragment and is presented as sequenced in the T7 direction using the T7 primer 
site from the pGEM-T® vector. Nucleotides are numbered to the left of the figure. 
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4.3.4: Northern Analysis 
Northern hybridisations using target RNA isolated from 2-7 day old mycelium were 
performed to analyse the expression of the genes of known function and those 
encoded by the differential fragments during early sclerotial formation. The results 
are presented in Figure 4.20. Hybridisation of the internal transcribed spacer (ITS) 
region of the ribosomal gene resulted in strong signals in both G 1 and G5 over all 
days sampled. The only other gene exhibiting expression on all days was the 
translation initiation factor, eIF-2B, albeit at a much lower level (Figure 4.20 B). All 
of the other genes had expression patterns that differed between G 1 and G5 (Figure 
4.20 A and C-H). Two of the differential fragments that did not yield alignments to 
known proteins (700AA and 300CG) were also blotted, but did not result in positive 
hybridisations. 
2 3 4 5 6 7 2 3 4 5 6 7 
A GI B 
G5 
C D 
GI 
G5 
E GI F 
G5 
G GI H 
G5 
FIGURE 4.20: Gene expression in 2-7 day old mycelium. 
Probes are as follows: (A) Ga, (B) eIF-2B, (C) 450AC, (D) 200AT, (E) 800AT (F) 700CC, (G ) 
650CG, (H) 550TG. 
GI 
G5 
GI 
G5 
GI 
G5 
GI 
G5 
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4.3.5 Summary of results 
Comparison of mRNA fingerprints of sclerotium-producing (01) and non-producing 
(05) S. sclerotiorum strains resulted in the isolation of nine DNA fragments that 
were expressed only in the producing strain. These fragments were cloned, 
sequenced and assigned putative functions via comparison to known genes and 
proteins in the OenBank database. This information is summarised in Table 4.1. 
TABLE 4.1: Characterisation of the differential fragments - a summary. 
Fragment Size Similarity to known Function of known 
(kb) gene/protein (% amino acid gene/protein 
identity) * 
700AA 657 no alignment 
450AC 414 XlnR (75 %) activation of xylanase gene 
transcription 
200AT 257 Mral (60 %) signal transduction 
800AT 718 Nit4 (29 %) activation of nitrate utilisation 
gene transcription 
700CC 696 ~-N-acetylhexosaminidase (47 %) chitin metabolism 
300CG 351 no alignment 
650CG 607 various dehydrogenases (40 %) metabolism of various organic 
compounds 
450TC 455 no alignment 
550TG 505 Gal2 (55 %) transmembrane sugar transport 
* Data presented refers to the best alignment between each differential fragment and a 
characterised gene/protein. 
Hybridisation of the 6 differential fragments that putatively encoded genes to total 
RNA from 2-7 day old mycelia revealed that all were differentially expressed during 
early events in sclerotial formation. Using northern analysis, five of the fragments 
were detected on day 4, the day from which the fingerprints had been generated. 
The expression of a ribosomal ITS region, a translation initiation factor and Oa 
subunit were also studied, to determine the efficacy of the northern blotting process. 
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4.4 DISCUSSION 
4.4.1 The efficacy of AFLP-based mRNA fingerprinting for elucidating genes 
involved in morphogenesis 
The differentiation of cells is considered to be the result of selective gene 
expression, and thus, many studies of the molecular basis of morphogenesis have 
relied on visualising the mRNA produced during the morphogenic event. Several 
methods have been developed that either compare the mRNA of differentiating cells 
to that of their undifferentiating counterparts, compare levels and species of mRNAs 
produced in a differentiating cell line over a time course, or both. AFLP-based 
mRNA fingerprinting is one of these methods. In this study, it was the method of 
choice since it did not require the construction of a genomic or cDNA library (unlike 
differential hybridisation) and was considered to be more reproducible than the 
randomly-primed reverse transcribed PCR (RT-PCR) method named differential 
display (Bachem et at., 1996). 
AFLP fingerprinting of cDNA derived from the mycelia of two S. sclerotiorum 
strains that differ in their ability to form sclerotia resulted in banding patterns 
comprising 5-12 fragments. Compared to published reports (Bachem et ai., 1996; 
Habu et at., 1997), this number seemed low, although these papers described plant 
gene expression from a much larger and more complex genome. Assuming AFLP 
and RT-PCR based mRNA fingerprinting are equally efficient in detecting gene 
expression, papers describing differential display of fungal genes (Appleyard et at., 
1995; Benito et at., 1996) suggest that -100 bands per fingerprint may be visualised. 
The discrepancy between these reports and the current study may be explained by 
the agaroseMS gels used to separate fingerprint fragments having a lower resolution 
level than the polyacrylamide sequencing gels used by some researchers. This view 
is supported by the work of Leung et al. (2000), who separated RT-PCR fingerprints 
of the basidiomycete Lentinula edodes (Berkeley) Singer in Metaphor® agarose and 
viewed only -10-30 bands per PCR reaction. 
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Another factor that would limit the number of bands in each fingerprint was the use 
of a single restriction enzyme (Taq1)for template preparation. As detailed in 
Section 2.4.4, using a single restriction enzyme led to the ligation of identical 
adapter sequences to each end of the restriction fragments. During the annealing 
step in AFLP-PCR, these identical sequences would be able to anneal to each other, 
thus excluding the PCR primers (Habu et aI., 1997). 
To discover genes that were differentially expressed during fruit body formation, 
Leung et aI. (2000) compared the mRNAs of four developmental stages. In the S. 
sclerotiorum study, only one stage (72 h) was analysed since the mutation(s) in the 
non-producing strain affected very early events in sclerotial formation, and it was 
thought that comparing mRNA profiles from later days would confuse the analysis 
as other phenotypic differences (e.g. colouration) became apparent. 
Although the bands numbered relatively few, their patterns were reproducible and 
showed differences between the sclerotium producing and non-producing strains. 
This study identified nine gene fragments that were differentially expressed in the 
sclerotium-producing S. sclerotiorum strain G1. 
4.4.2 Analysis of the differential fragments 
The work of Beadle and Tatum (1941) established that each gene specifies the 
synthesis of one polypeptide (protein). The structure and function of that protein is 
determined by its amino acid sequence, which is in turn determined by the gene's 
nucleotide sequence. The subsequent study of many proteins using molecular 
methods has demonstrated that those with similar functions tend to have conserved 
amino acid and/or nucleotide sequences. Therefore, in this study, the sequences of 
the differentially expressed fragments (and their putative ORFs) were subjected to 
comparisons with known genes and proteins in order to assign functions to them. 
Six of the nine differential fragments had similarity to known proteins. The other 
three (700AA, 300CG and 450TG) were assumed to be false positives - fragments 
that did not appear to be derived from the cDNA template. False positives are a 
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significant technical problem in mRNA fingerprinting methodology (Liang and 
Pardee, 1995), due to genomic DNA contamination of RNA samples. 
Northern blotting was used in an independent attempt to link the expression of the 
genes encoded by the differential fragments with sclerotial formation. The results of 
this analysis revealed several insights into the molecular basis of the G5 non-
sclerotial phenotype. Firstly, all six of the differential fragments that putatively 
encoded ORFs yielded positive hybridisations at some time during days 2-7 growth 
(24-144 h) in both Gl and G5. This indicated that all six genes were present and 
transcribed in both strains and thus, deletion of these genes from the G5 genome was 
not the cause of the non-sclerotial phenotype. However, the dot blot analysis did not 
distinguish the size of each transcript, and thus it is possible that these genes had 
been truncated or rearranged in the mutant making them non-functional. 
Significantly, the expression of the genes differed between the two strains, 
suggesting that the mechanisms that regulate their expression were altered in the 
mutant. 
One of the six fragments failed to hybridise to RNA derived from 72 hold 
mycelium, even though the original fingerprints were generated from mycelium at 
this time point. This could indicate that the fragment (450AC) was derived from 
genomic DNA that had contaminated the original RNA preparations. However, this 
seemed unlikely since the mRNA was eluted twice from a commercially available 
oligo-dT cellulose column and DNase I-treated. The discrepancy between the 
timing of expression in the original fingerprint and northern analysis may thus be 
because of the greater sensitivity that PCR methods have over hybridisation 
methods. For example, both Bachem et at. (1996) and Benito et at. (1996) detected 
the expression of a particular gene at different time points when using PCR-based 
mRNA fingerprinting compared to northern analysis. 
The efficacy of the northern blotting process was visualised by probing with three 
genes of known function. Hybridisation of the ribosomal ITS region demonstrated 
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that equal amounts of total RNA had been loaded for each spot. Detection of rare 
transcripts was successful since the low expression of eIF-2B was visualised in all 
samples. This aspect was considered to be important since it was thought that genes 
involved in sclerotial production may only be expressed in the apical region of the 
mycelia (Willetts and Bullock, 1992), and therefore not represented in the majority 
ofthe starting material for RNA isolation. Since Ga proteins are known to influence 
fungal morphogenesis (Bolker, 1998; Horwitz et ai., 1999), levels of the S. 
sclerotiorum Ga protein were expected to fluctuate during sclerotium formation and 
thus, this gene was used successfully as a positive control for the detection of 
differential expression. 
4.4.3 Functions of the differential fragments 
450AC and 800AT 
Both of these differential fragments had amino acid sequence similarity with 
transcription activators of the Cys6 zinc binuclear cluster family. Whilst this 
similarity was at a low to medium level (800AT = 29 %, 450AC = 75 %), these 
fragments may still function as transcriptional activators, since the Cys6 family is 
largely a functional grouping, with little sequence homology outside of several 
functional domains (Masloff et ai., 1999). NirA and Nit4, analogous proteins from 
N. crassa and A. niduians respectively, are only 63 % similar (Burger et ai., 1991), 
whilst other transcription activators (e.g. Ga14 and Lac9) have overall low similarity, 
yet a mutation in one may be functionally complemented by a cloned copy of the 
other (Salmeron and Johnson, 1986). The similarity that both 450AC and 800AT 
have with known proteins lie toward the C-terminus, where there are no 
characterised functional motifs. To positively identify both gene fragments as 
transcriptional activators, the N- terminus region, where the DNA binding domain 
resides, would need to be sequenced. 
Proteins of the Cys6 type positively regulate the expression of other genes by 
binding to sequence motifs in the promoters of those genes. The S. cerevisiae Gal4 
protein that positively regulates expression of galactose utilisation genes is probably 
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the best characterised (Johnson, 1987), however similar transcription activators are 
known in other fungi including A. parasiticus (aflatoxin biosynthesis Chang et al., 
1995), and N. crassa (nitrate utilisation Yuan et al., 1991). Recently, a cys6 
transcription activator (Pro 1 +) was shown to be essential for fruit body development 
in Sordaria macrospora Auerswald (Masloff et al., 1999), and the mushroom-
inducing protein Frtl, from Schizophyllum commune Fries, has also been 
characterised as a DNA binding protein (Horton and Raper, 1995). 
The similarity between 450AC and xlnRlXlnR at both nucleotide and amino acid 
sequence levels suggested that the two sequences were homologues. However, the 
homology only applied to the last four-fifths of the 450AC sequence, with no 
similarity to any known gene or protein being recorded for the first fifth. Whilst the 
450AC sequence lies within the non-conserved C-terminus, the sudden lack of 
homology between 450AC and XlnR is difficult to explain. It is possible that 
450AC is a hybrid sequence, produced during PCR amplification by template 
switching and recombination (Odelberg et al., 1995; Zaphiropoulos, 1998). The 
presence of many different template fragments in the AFLP amplification reaction, 
combined with the ramped decrease in annealing temperature could allow 
misalignment of DNA strands and the recruitment of priming sites within partial 
PCR products. 
Whilst XlnR induces xylanolytic genes in A. niger, it was not apparent if this is the 
case for the 450AC protein since substrate specificity is conferred by the N-terrninus 
of the protein, which was not characterised in this study. In particular, xylanase 
activity during growth on PDB seems unlikely, due to the presence of more easily 
metabolised energy sources. Since sclerotial production is linked with many 
catabolic processes by which nutrient reserves in the mycelium are degraded to 
provide energy for the morphogenic event (Willetts and Bullock, 1992), it seems 
more likely that the 450AC-encoded transcription activator regulates other catabolic 
enzymes. Its low level expression reflects other substrate-specific activators that are 
only represented by 1-2 molecules per cell (Bram and Kornberg, 1985). 
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The putative protein encoded by 800AT shared similarity with regulators of nitrate 
and nitrite reductase genes in N. crassa and A. nidulans. Again, the homology spans 
a relatively non-conserved central region of Nit4 and NirA that contains many basic 
amino acids (Burger et al., 1991). The expression of 800AT appeared to be 
transient, suggesting that it is inducible in some way. This contrasts with the 
constitutive expression of Nit4 (Yuan et al., 1991), although northern blotting may 
have failed to detect the low expression level of these genes. 
Nitrogen sources are thought to be some of the most important nutrients that 
stimulate sclerotial formation in S. sclerotiorum (Willetts, 1972), and the higher 
expression of 800AT compared to 450AC may reflect this. Whilst high levels of 
exogenous nitrogen had a negative influence on fruit body production by 
ectomycorrhizal fungi (Wallenda and Kottle, 1998), nitrogen starvation impaired 
sexual development in A. nidulans (Hoffman et al., 2000), and the pH of the 
nitrogen source influenced sclerotial formation in A. flavus (Cotty, 1988). 
200AT 
Hakuno et al. (1996) partially characterised the S. pombe Mral protein, and 
described proteins found in S. cerevisiae and rice, sharing 49 and 23 % identity in 
the C- terminal region respectively, as homologues. The level of similarity between 
200AT and Mral (60 % identity), supports the view that these two also have similar 
functions. However, searches of the Blast database did not yield alignments with the 
S. cerevisiae and rice homologues, suggesting that either these are less similar to 
200AT or that they do not appear in that particular database (the paper did not 
provide detail on the identity of those proteins). In addition to Mral, Blast searches 
aligned 200AT with a hypothetical open reading frame from each of S. cerevisiae 
(sequenced after the Hakuno paper was published and therefore not the sequence 
they refer to) and C. albicans. Hakuno et al. (1996) noted that the presence of 
homologues in several distantly related organisms suggested that the protein may 
have an important function that had been conserved during divergent evolution - this 
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view can only be strengthened by the discovery of the 200AT-encoded gene in S. 
sclerotiorum. Mral is thought to be involved in a third signal transduction pathway 
regulated by Ras 1. It influences mating in the yeast and is essential for growth, but 
did not contribute to the two previously characterised pathways regulated by Rasl 
(the mitogen activated protein (MAP) kinase cascade and small G protein pathways), 
involved in sporulation, morphology and cell cycle control. 
The function of a Mral-like protein in S. sclerotiorum requires more study. As this 
fungus is homothallic, it is unlikely to regulate mating, although its expression 
during sclerotial formation suggests an involvement with hyphal interactions, 
possibly during initial formation. That the 200AT transcript was not detected in 
mRNA from G5 on day 4 of the northern analysis, when initials were first observed, 
further supports this view. A signal transduction pathway that Mral may be 
involved in was partially characterised by Rollins and Dickman (1998a) to 
determine their effect on sclerotial production. Their results suggested that cyclic 
AMP (cAMP), functioning through a cAMP-dependent protein kinase A 
phosphorylation cascade may regulate sclerotial formation in this fungus. It is 
therefore possible that the S. sclerotiorum Mral homolog participates at some point 
in this pathway. 
700CC 
The translated 700CC sequence had low similarity with two types of known 
proteins: a single ~-N-acetylhexosaminidase from P. chrysogenum, and the 
dihydrodipicolinate synthase (DHDPS) from a variety of bacteria. DHDPS is the 
first specific enzyme in the diaminopimelic acid pathway that synthesises lysine in 
bacteria, plants and oomycetous fungi (Vogel, 1964). Since S. sclerotiorum is an 
ascomycete, which produces lysine by the DHDPS-independent aminoadipic acid 
pathway, ~-N-acetylhexosaminidase would appear to be the more plausible identity 
for the differentially expressed gene. However, the P. chrysogenum gene sequence 
is unpublished, and several factors suggest that the function attributed to it is 
incorrect. Firstly, fungal ~-N-acetylhexosaminidases tend to be relatively large. For 
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example, the C. aibicans gene is -1670 bp long (Cannon et ai., 1994), encoding a 
protein of 562 amino acids, including a signal peptide of 22 residues. The P. 
chrysogenum enzyme has been characterised as being a homodimer comprised of 66 
kilodalton (kDa) subunits (Pocsi and Pusztahelyi, 1999). This suggests that the 
amino acid sequence would be -600 amino acids long, assuming the same 
relationship between molecular weight and sequence length as described for human 
albumin (609 amino acids, and - 66 kDa) (Meloun et ai., 1975). However, the 
amino acid sequence described in GenBank accession #AF056977 falls well short of 
this number at only 284 amino acids in length. Furthermore, conserved residues 
within ~-N-acetylhexosaminidases have been characterised by Cannon et ai. (1994), 
and both the P. chrysogenum and 700CC amino acid sequences appear to lack these. 
Conversely, the GenBank P. chrysogenum file notes that the protein is "similar to 
DHDPS", and its size mirrors that of many bacterial DHDPS enzymes (-300 amino 
acids). Furthermore, although the similarity between 700CC and DHDPS is low 
(-30 %), this appears to be a common feature of this protein family (eg. the E. coli 
DHDPS (accession #AAA23665) is only 45 % identical to the Bacillus subtilis 
(Ehrenberg) Cohn enzyme, 35 % identical with Staphiococcus aureus Rosenbach 
and 32 % identical with a variety of plant DHDPSs). Whilst plants also synthesise 
lysine via the diaminopimelic acid pathway, the 700CC-encoded protein was only 
aligned with bacterial DHDPS enzymes, suggesting that the sequence may be 
bacterial in origin. So-called lateral transfer has been implicated between bacteria 
and fungi (Kidwell, 1993), and the presence of putative DHDPS genes in 
ascomycetous fungi may be an example of this. 
650CG 
Protein homology searches revealed that 650CG had 40 % similarity to a retinal 
short chain dehydrogenase/reductase (RSCDR), and the presence of conserved 
residues within the protein sequence further suggests that 650CG functions in this 
capacity. Whilst the large range of these proteins that provided alignments did not 
point to an obvious substrate for the S. sclerotiorum enzyme, it is interesting to note 
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that in retina, RSCDRs are involved in the biosynthesis of all-trans-retinoic acid, a 
potent transcriptional activator (Haeseleer and Palczewski, 1999). Dehydrogenases 
possess an oxidising activity and act by transferring electrons from their substrate to 
a cofactor. 
Although dehydrogenases are likely to be involved in many biochemical pathways 
throughout growth, the protein encoded by 650CG appeared to fluctuate during days 
2-7. Its expression pattern mirrored that of phosphogluconate dehygrogenase, which 
was detected at medium levels in sclerotial initials and at a higher level in young 
compacting sclerotia (Wong and Willetts, 1974). Dehydrogenase activity has been 
linked to many morphogenic events in microorganisms, indicating the importance of 
active metabolism. In Agaricus bisporus (Lange) Imbach, mannitol dehydrogenase 
is developmentally regulated since this sugar alcohol is the main carbon storage 
compound in this fungus (Stoop and Mooibroek, 1998), whilst succinate 
dehydrogenase activity is essential for bacterioid development in Rhizobium species . 
(Gardiol et ai., 1987). In A. flavus and A. parasiticus an alcohol dehydrogenase is 
up regulated during aflatoxin biosynthesis (Cary et ai., 1996; Woloshuk and Payne, 
1994), this may also affect sclerotium formation in these fungi since aflatoxin 
production and sclerotial formation appear to be linked (Cotty, 1988). Accordingly, 
transformation of a mutant A. parasiticus strain with a ketoreductase gene led to the 
rescue of the aflatoxin deficient phenotype and the formation of numerous sclerotia 
(Skory et ai., 1992). Therefore a dehydrogenase/ reductase may also be involved in 
the link between oxalic acid production and sclerotial formation in S. sclerotiorum 
(Rollins and Dickman, 1998b). Furthermore, oxidative stress has recently been 
implicated as a trigger of sclerotial differentiation in S. sclerotiorum and R. soiani 
(Georgiou et ai., 2000). 
550TG 
Homology between known transporter genes often show only -20-30 % identity 
after alignment (Szkutnicka et ai., 1989) and thus, the similarity between 550TG and 
Gal2 (47 %) is significant. Therefore 550TG is liJeely to encode a membrane 
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spanning sugar transport protein. Such a protein has been implicated in the 
signalling ofbasidiome initiation by Chanter and Thornley (1978) who described a 
model by which the concentration of a carbon compound (said to be a sugar) 
increased within mycelial storage compartments until a certain level, above which 
secondary metabolism and fruit body production ensued. Sugars are also thought to 
playa vital role in the translocation of nutrients into sclerotial initials by maintaining 
turgor gradients (Amir et at., 1995; Moromizato et at., 1996). Finally, the mucilages 
that cover fungal hyphae are often comprised of polysaccharides, and these are 
apparently involved in the interaction of hyphae in fruit body and sclerotial 
primordia (Gerisch et at., 1969; Jones, 1994). 
The importance of sugar transport proteins in morphogenesis was made clear by 
Leung et at. (2000) who reported a lO-fold increase in the expression of a hexose 
transporter during fruit body development in L. edodes, and Madi et ai. (1997) who 
described a glucose transporter protein that controlled conidiogenesis in N. crassa. 
4.4.4 The molecular basis of the non-sclerotial phenotype in G5 
AFLP-based mRNA fingerprinting and sequence analysis identified six genes that 
were differentially expressed in a sclerotium-producing strain of S. sclerotiorum 
(Gl). Further evidence that these types of genes had roles in morphogenesis was 
. provided by a study of fruit body formation in the basidiomycete L. edodes (Leung 
et ai., 2000), in which transcription factors, sugar transport proteins, a 
dehydrogenase and a component of a signal transduction pathway (MAP kinase) 
were found to be developmentally expressed. However, deletion of these genes 
from the genome of the non-sclerotial mutant (G5) was not the cause of the mutant 
phenotype, since all six genes were transcribed in G5 during days 2-7. It thus 
appeared that either these genes were truncated or mutated, and therefore non-
functional, or the regulation of their expression was faulty, leading to the differences 
in expression visualised by northern analysis. 
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In addition to the differential fragments characterised in G1, several fragments that 
appeared in the GS fingerprints, but not in the G 1 fingerprints, were observed. 
Whilst these were not characterised in this study, the possible identity of one of 
these is the Ga protein. Taking into account information in the literature 
surrounding sclerotial formation, the molecular basis for the non-sclerotial 
phenotype of GS may lie in the aberrant expression of this protein. Northern 
analysis demonstrated that this protein was expressed in GS on each of the six days 
analysed, whilst its transcript was only present in G 1 RNA during days 2, 6 and 7. 
The gene encoding the S. sclerotiorum Ga protein had been previously sequenced 
(accession #AJ132944), however it was uncharacterised and had not been published 
in a scientific article. Alignment of the amino acid sequence using GenBank's 
Blastx function revealed that the S. sclerotiorum protein probably belongs to Ga 
subgroup III, based on its extensive sequence homology to other class III proteins (-
80 % identity) and the lack of a CXXX motif at the C-terrninus. Class III Ga 
subunits are analogous to the mammalian class Gas, which stimulate adenylate 
cyclase activity (Bolker, 1998). Adenylate cyclase synthesises cAMP from ATP, 
and thus the aberrant expression of the Ga in GS is likely to lead to increased cAMP 
levels in mycelia during the days when sclerotial formation is initiated. Increased 
cAMP, from both exogenous and endogenous sources, was shown by Rollins and 
Dickman (1998a) to completely inhibit sclerotial development. The effect of cAMP 
on appressoria formation was not discussed by those researchers, however increased 
levels of cAMP in C. heterostrophus inhibited appressoria formation (Horwitz et ai., 
1999), suggesting that abnormally high cAMP levels may also be the cause of the 
lack of these structures in GS. 
Since the Ga protein, adeny late cyclase and cAMP appear to form a signal cascade 
that regulates sclerotial formation, it seems plausible that a mutation that interferes 
with that signal would also alter the expression of downstream genes. Thus, the 
differential fragments isolated in this study may be absent in the GS fingerprint 
because the mechanisms that regulate their expression are faulty. In particular, the 
identification of two Gal4-like transcription activators (4S0AC and 800AT) and a 
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sugar transporter that had significant homology to Gal2 (550TG) suggested that 
these genes may be functionally related in that the lack of the activator inhibited 
expression of the structural gene. 
But what of the Mral-like protein encoded by 200AT? Its putative regulation by 
Rasl appears to position it at an early point within a signal cascade. Northern 
analysis demonstrated that the expression pattern differed between Gland 05 and 
that the regulation of its expression may be at fault. Therefore, the 200AT gene may 
be part of a separate signal transduction pathway that has a regulatory mechanism in 
common with the Ga pathway. The obvious candidate for the common regulator 
would be Ras, itself. 
4.4.5 Conclusions 
Harold (1990) argued that genes did not directly encode form, but rather, they 
embodied a programme that specifies the manner in which form arises. He warned 
that it was not sufficient to identify morpho genes , since most were likely to be 
ordinary housekeeping genes whose expression would contribute to the development 
of form because of epigenetic factors. The work presented in this chapter both 
accepts and contradicts this wisdom. No obviously 'morphogenic' genes were 
isolated in this study and it appears that sclerotia are also formed by the action of 
many housekeeping genes, in combination with the chemical and physical processes 
of normal mycelial growth. However, development of sclerotia appears to be under 
the control of a signal transduction pathway - this study has isolated several new 
genes differentially expressed in sclerotium forming mycelia and lends support to 
the role of cAMP as the overall signalling molecule. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
Investigation of S. sclerotiorum protoplasts for use in gene 
targeting 
5.1 INTRODUCTION 
Mutagenesis of fungal genomes has been used to produce new phenotypes for 
various genetic, physiological and applied studies. Until recently, mutagenesis was 
carried out using physical agents, such as UV irradiation and chemical mutagens 
(e.g. Miller et al., 1989b; Raper et al., 1965). However, this methodology had 
several drawbacks, including the possible formation of large scale chromosomal 
rearrangements (Russell, 1987), and the requirement of genomic libraries for 
analysis of the mutated gene(s) (Goldman, 1995). 
With the advent of gene tagging methods, fungal genes involved in specific 
biochemical and physiological pathways have become more amenable to study. 
Gene tagging involves transforming protoplasts with plasmid DNA, such that the 
plasmid is inserted into the coding sequences of genes, making them inactive. This 
leads to single, defined mutations within the genome. Characterisation of the 
mutated gene is simplified, since the plasmid sequence is known (allowing 
sequencing of the insertion point), and the plasmid encodes an antibiotic resistance 
gene, facilitating cloning (Brown et al., 1996; Redman et al., 1999; Sweigard et al., 
1998). 
However, when used in multinucleate fungi, a limitation of this methodology is that 
all nuclei within the mycelium should carry the same mutation, otherwise the 
phenotype of the mutated nucleus may be masked by the wild type phenotype of 
other, unmutated nuclei present. Therefore, protoplasts generated for gene targeting 
are produced from uninucleate material (Schulz et al., 1990), or more commonly, 
transformants produced via mycelial protoplasts are passed through a stage such as 
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conidiation, in which nuclei are individually compartmentalised (Lu et al., 1994; 
Yun et al., 1998) 
Gene tagging is an ideal way to study sclerotial formation, since it does not require 
prior knowledge of the genes involved. However, S. sclerotiorum is multinucleate, 
and protoplasts derived from the common protoplasting materials (young mycelium 
or newly germinated ascospores) are likely to contain many nuclei. Furthermore, no 
conidia are produced by this fungus. However, uninucleate microconidia are 
produced by some strains during nutrient starvation (Willetts and Wong, 1980). 
These asexual spores are not known to germinate (or germinate only poorly) in S. 
sclerotiorum, but act as spermatia in some species (eg. Sclerotinia gladioli) 
(Drayton, 1934). 
This chapter describes experiments in which protoplasts derived from mycelium and 
ascospore germlings were evaluated for their use in gene tagging, and microconidia 
were investigated as a source of uninucleate protoplasts. 
I 
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5.2 METHODS 
5.2.1 S. sclerotiorum strains used in this study 
Four of the strains used in this study originated from the Lincoln University Plant 
Pathology culture collection and are detailed in Table 5.1. They were chosen to 
represent a range of hosts and geographical locations, since it was thought that the 
strains may differ in their production of ascospores and microconidia. In addition, 
the strain developed by AgResearch as a mycoherbicide for Californian thistle, 
S36/0, was included in this study. All strains were grown and maintained as 
described in Section 2.2.1. 
TABLE 5.1: S. sclerotiorum isolates used in this study. 
Isolate Host Location Isolation date 
G26 cucumber Canterbury January 1992 
G29 pea Canterbury " 
G45 squash unknown unknown 
G74 giant buttercup Takaka December 1995 
S36/0 Californian thistle Tai Tapu January 1994 
RAF unknown Auckland unknown 
SC1 kiwifruit Hamilton 1995 
5.2.2 Protoplasting from ascospore germlings and mycelium 
Both materials were investigated to determine whether they would provide suitable 
protoplasts for gene tagging. In order to study germlings, a reliable method of 
sclerotial conditioning and carpogenic germination was required. 
5.2.2.1 Ascospore formation and collection 
Bulk sclerotia of isolates G26, G29, G45, G74, and S36/0 were produced by 
inoculating sterile flasks, containing 25 g of wheat and 60 ml of distilled water, with 
PDA plugs containing 3 day old S. sclerotiorum mycelium. The flasks were 
incubated at 20 DC in the dark for 3 weeks, in which time sclerotia formed and 
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matured. Sclerotia were then removed from the wheat, washed in sterile water and 
dried overnight in a laminar flow cabinet. 
The sclerotia were conditioned for carpogenic germination by the method of 
Mylchreest and Wheeler (1990), by storage at 4°C for 4 weeks. Cool conditioned 
sclerotia were placed 1 cm deep in either moist, autoclaved perlite or sand in deep 
Petri dishes, incubated at 10 °C in the dark, and periodically misted with distilled 
water to prevent drying. When stipes were visible (approximately 10 weeks), the 
Petri dishes were placed in an incubator fitted with a near-UV light on a 14 h /day 
exposure for sporulation. 
Ascospores were collected directly onto sterile Metricel® filters of 47 mm diameter, 
45 J.!m pore size (Gelman Sciences, Inc. Ann Arbor, Michigan, USA) by supporting 
each filter in a plastic wide-mouthed funnel, inverting it over Petri dishes containing 
apothecia and applying a vacuum (Hunter et al., 1982). Ascospores on filters were 
stored in Petri dishes, placed in an air tight box containing CaCh as a desiccant. 
Before use in protoplasting experiments, spores were removed from the filter by 
flooding with sterile distilled water and scraping with a sterile scalpel blade. 
Ascospores were stored in this way for up to 8 weeks. 
In addition to ascospores from laboratory-conditioned sclerotia, ascospores from 
field-conditioned sclerotia (sclerotia that had overwintered in field plots for 3-4 
months) were gained from two sources. Stephen Hoyte (HortResearch Ruakura, 
Hamilton) supplied desiccated ascospores of strain SCIon filter discs. Dr R.A. 
Fullerton (HortResearch, Auckland) supplied carpogenically germinating sclerotia of 
a field isolate of S. sclerotiorum; ascospores from this strain (designated the name 
RAF in this study) were harvested as described above. 
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5.2.2.2 Protoplasting of ascospore germlings 
The method use to generate protoplasts from ascospore germlings was modified 
from Jones et ai. (1999). Ascospores (1 x 107) were suspended in 50 ml of potato 
dextrose broth and grown at 22°C, with gentle shaking at 110 rpm until germ tubes 
could be viewed using a Leitz Laborlux K compound microscope. Germinating 
spores were harvested by centrifugation at 4300 xg at 4 °C for 3 min, and 
resuspended in 5 ml of filter sterilised OM buffer (1.2 M MgS04.7H20, 10 mM 
sodium phosphate, pH 5.8) containing 10 mg/mllysing enzyme (from Trichoderma 
harzianum, Lot 16H0480) (Sigma Chemical Company, St Louis, MO, USA). The 
digests were placed in a shaking incubator set at 30°C and 80 rpm. Protoplast 
formation was observed over 3 h by viewing 20 III aliquots with a microscope. 
When protoplasts were observed in an aliquot of the protoplasting mixture, the 
remaining mixture was overlaid with 4 ml of ST buffer (0.8 M sorbitol, 100 mM 
CaCh, 100 mM Tris-HCI, pH 7.5) and centrifuged in a swing-bucket rotor at 
1500 xg for 5 min at 4°C. Protoplasts were then recovered from the interface with a 
wide bore pipette, and transferred to a clean tube. The protoplasts were diluted five 
fold with ST buffer and pelleted by centrifugation at 1000 xg for 5 min at 4°C. 
Protoplasts were typically resuspended in 100 III of ST buffer. 
To determine whether germling age had an effect on the number of nuclei per 
protoplast, germlings of different ages were sUbjected to the protoplasting method. 
Firstly, the germination process was observed, to assess how many hours of growth 
would provide the most promising material. Spores were germinated for 1-8 h using 
the conditions described above. Periodically, spores from a 2 ml aliquot were 
pelleted by gentle centrifugation (1500 xg, 3 min) and resuspended in 100 III water. 
The cells were mixed with 1 III of 100 Ilg/ml4',6-Diamidine-2'-phenylindole 
dihydrochloride (DAPI) nuclear stain solution (MacGregor and Varley, 1988), and 
incubated in the dark at 20°C for 15 min to allow the colour to develop. To view 
the nuclei, 10 III of the stained germlings was pipetted onto a microscope slide and 
viewed with a Zeiss fluorescence microscope fitted with a BP 450-490 excitation 
filter. 
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Germlings of the three most promising ages were then subjected to protoplasting, 
and the resulting protoplasts stained with DAPI as described above. Counts of 
nuclei per protoplast were made from each of two aliquots of the cells (100 
germlings per aliquot). This experiment was performed on two different strains of S. 
sclerotiorum (isolates RAF and SCI), to determine whether strain variation existed. 
The number of protoplasts formed in these experiments was determined by 
haemocytometer. 
5.2.2.3 Protoplasting from young mycelium 
Protoplasting of S.sclerotiorum mycelia was carried out according to an 
unpublished protocol supplied by M. Dickman and J. Rollins, University of 
Nebraska, Lincoln, NE, USA. This method was attempted on two strains, S36/0 and 
G74. 
To prepare mycelia for protoplasting, 100 ml of PDB (Appendix 7.2.1.2) was 
inoculated with four PDA plugs colonised with S. sclerotiorum. The flasks were 
incubated at room temperature for 3 days, with shaking at 150 rpm. The culture was 
then blended by three, 5 sec pulses of a sterile Ultra-Turrax blender (IKA, Rawang, 
Selangor, Malaysia), and 30 ml of the blended culture transferred to 100 ml of fresh 
PDB. Incubation was then continued overnight, for between 10-18 h. 
Mycelia from the overnight culture were harvested by centrifugation at 4°C, 1000 
xg for 2 min, and washed once with distilled water and once with Protoplast Buffer 
(0.8 M MgS04, 0.2 M sodium citrate) by resuspension and recentrifugation. The 
mycelial mat was blotted gently with Whatman 1001-240 filter paper (Whatman 
International, Inc. Maidstone, England) and left to air dry for - 30 min, before 
weighing. Air dry mycelia (0.5 g) was digested in 10 ml of Protoplast Buffer 
containing 10 mg/ml Murienase (Lot 103048) (US Biochemicals, Cleveland, Ohio, 
USA) for 2-3 h, gently shaking at 22°C. When protoplasts were detected in an 
aliquot of the solution (after -2.5 h digestion), the remaining solution was filtered 
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through glass wool (Alltech Associates, Inc. II., USA) to separate the protoplasts 
from residual hyphal fragments, and 30 ml of 0.6 M KCI was added to the filtered 
solution. Protoplasts were pelleted at 3000 xg, 4 °C for 3 min, washed three times in 
STC buffer (1M sorbitol, 50 mM Tris, 50 mM CaCh, pH S.O) and resuspended in 
200 III of the same buffer. Protoplasts were kept on ice in preparation for nuclear 
staining. Nuclear staining was carried out as described for ascospore-derived 
protoplasts. 
5.2.3 Microconidia 
5.2.3.1 Optimisation of microconidial production 
The formation of microconidia by S. sclerotiorum isolates was observed in cultures 
grown on a range of low-nutrient media. The media were as follows: water agar 
(20 g agar in distilled water), PDA at half, quarter, and one-tenth- strength, Czapek-
Dox medium (Difco), and 15 % gelatin. Oatmeal agar (30 g oatmeal, 20 g agar per· 
1) and prune agar (Difco) were also used. All media were made using standard 
sterilising conditions and were used within 2 weeks. 
The strains detailed in Table 5.1 were used in this study. On each medium, both 
halved sclerotia and agar plugs containing mycelium were subcultured. Incubation 
conditions were 10°C, dark; 20 °C dark; 30°C 12:12 light period; 20°C light; and 
room temperature on the laboratory bench. Cultures were observed over a 6 week 
period using a Leica Wild MZS microscope to determine whether microconidia were 
present. Hyphal material was also removed from the culture with sterile forceps, 
mixed with 10 III water on a microscope slide and viewed with a Leitz Laborlux K 
microscope. Microconidial size was estimated using an eyepiece graticle. 
Production of microconidia in liquid culture was attempted using the most promising 
medium determined from the solid support experiments. One hundred millilitres of 
broth was sterilised in 250 ml flasks and either ten halved sclerotia or three agar 
plugs containing mycelium were inoculated to the liquid. Culture conditions were 
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limited to growth on the laboratory bench, with or without gentle shaking at 
100-150 rpm. To determine whether microconidia were present, the cultures were 
shaken vigorously by hand and 1 ml of the liquid pipetted into a microfuge tube and 
centrifuged at 1500 xg for 3 min to pellet any spores present. The pellet was 
resuspended in 1 0 ~l of water, pipetted to a microscope slide and viewed with a 
microscope. 
5.2.3.2 Harvesting of microconidia 
Microconidia were harvested for germination and protoplasting experiments by the 
following protocol. Three millilitres of sterile distilled water was pipetted onto a 
culture of S. sclerotiorum growing on an agar plate, and the surface of the culture 
gently scraped with the pipette tip to dislodge microconidia. The microconidial 
suspension was pipetted through a double layer of Whatman 105 lens cleaning tissue 
(Whatman) to remove hyphal fragments and into sterile microfuge tubes. 
Microconidia were pelleted by centrifugation at 1500 xg for 3 min, and resuspended 
in fresh sterile water. The pelleting and resuspension step was repeated twice more 
to wash the spores. Microconidia were resuspended in sterile water at a 
concentration of 1 x 107 /ml, as determined by haemocytometer counts. 
5.2.3.3 Germination of microconidia 
Microconidia were inoculated to a variety of solid and liquid media to determine 
whether germination could be induced. 
For solid medium studies, various molten agars were pipetted onto glass microscope 
slides to form a thin film. Slides were then stored individually in Petri dishes 
containing water agar, to maintain humidity and slow drying of the agar on the slide. 
Five microlitre drops of a 1 x 107 /ml microconidia suspension were pipetted onto 
the agar/slide surface and incubated for 3 weeks at 20°C in a 12: 12lightldark 
regime. Microconidial germination was monitored at 24, 48, and 120 h after 
inoculation and at weekly intervals thereafter by removing a slide from the Petri 
dish, placing a cover slip over the suspension drop and viewing with a microscope. 
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Solid media examined in this way included full and half strength PDA, oatmeal agar, 
prune agar, water agar, sclerotial extract agar (with and without the addition of 
potato dextrose) and pond water agar. One hundred millilitres of sclerotial extract 
agar was produced by grinding 109 of mature, dry sclerotia (produced from strains 
G26 and G29 according to the methodology in Section 5.2.2.1) with a mortar and 
pestle. Liquid nitrogen was added to facilitate grinding. When most of the black 
rind had been removed, the large debris was discarded, and the black powder added 
to 100 ml of water. To solidify this medium, 2 g of agar was added, and for 
sclerotial extract agar with potato dextrose, 2.4 g of PDB powder was also added. 
Pond water agar was produced by incubating grass clippings in stream water for at 
least 16 h, straining this brew and adding agar to the filtrate at a rate of 20 gIl. All 
media were autoclaved at 121 DC , 15 p.s.i. for 15 min. Ten replicate slides were 
made of each medium, and the experiment was performed twice. 
Microconidial germination was also attempted in liquid culture, using the above 
media as broths (including sterile distilled water, but excluding the prune medium). 
Fifty millilitres of broth was sterilised in 250 ml flasks, and inoculated with 1 x 107 
microconidia. Flasks were incubated at room temperature on the laboratory bench 
for up to 3 weeks, with gentle shaking at 100 rpm. Microconidial germination was 
assessed on the same days as described for solid media by drawing off 1 ml of 
liquid, pelleting the microconidia by centrifugation (1500 xg, 3 min), and 
resuspension in 10 ~l of sterile water. Germination was monitored microscopically. 
5.2.3.4 Pre-treatment of ungerminated microconidia 
In some protoplasting experiments, ungerminated microconidia were pre-treated 
using the method described by Harris (1982). Briefly, 1 x 106 washed 
microconidia/ml were suspended in a solution containing 5 mM EDTA (pH 4.5) and 
4 % ~ - mercaptoethanol. The suspension was incubated at 30 DC for 75 min, and 
mixed periodically by inversion. After pre-treatment, microconidia were harvested 
by centrifugation (1500 xg, 3 min), washed twice in sterile distilled water and once 
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in the protoplasting buffer of choice, and finally resuspended at a concentration of 
1 x 106 Irnl in the same protoplasting buffer. 
5.2.3.5 Protoplasting of ungerminated microconidia 
A number of methods were used to produce pro top lasts from ungerminated 
microconidia. Some of these methods involved pre-treatment as described above. If 
no pre-treatment was performed, microconidia were harvested and washed as 
described in Section 5.2.3.2, except that the last wash was performed in the 
protoplasting buffer to be used in the experiment. All experiments were performed 
twice, using parallel digests containing microconidia of strain 026 from separate 
plates. 
Firstly, the methods outlined for S. sclerotiorum ascospores and mycelium (Sections 
5.2.2.2 and 5.2.2.3) were used. Protoplasting was performed at 30°C in a shaking 
incubator set at 150 rpm. Microconidia were added to 5 rnl volumes of the 
protoplasting buffers, to a final concentration of 106/rnl. Digestions were carried out 
for 2 and 4 h, and overnight (approximately 18 h). 
In later experiments, this methodology was modified by either increasing the 
enzyme concentration to 100 mg/rnl, or adding a pre-treatment step (Section 5.2.3.4) 
and increasing the lytic enzyme concentrations to 25 mg/ml. 
Protoplast formation was monitored by counting the number of osmosis tolerant and 
sensitive cells. Spherical cells within aliquots of both undiluted protoplasting 
mixture, and that which had been diluted 1:10 with water to remove the osmotic 
stabiliser, were determined by haemocytometer counts. Counts were made from 
each grid on the haemocytometer, and the mean calculated. 
Several published reports have described the formation of pro top lasts from 
ungerminated conidia from various fungi. Therefore, these methods were attempted 
on ungerminated microconidia. All were performed in 5 ml volumes of 1 x 106 Iml 
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microconidia, and were monitored for protoplast formation at 2 and 4 h, and 
overnight. 
The protoplasting buffer described by Toyama et ai. (1983) consisted of filter 
sterilised 0.6 M sucrose, 0.1 M sodium acetate and 4 % lysing enzyme, pH 5.0. 
Microconidia were digested at 40°C in a shaking incubator set at 100 rpm. Another 
buffer tried was that of Manocha (1968), which consisted of 0.6 M sucrose, 0.03 M 
sodium phosphate (pH 6.0), utilising 10 % snail enzyme (~ glucuronidase, Sigma) at 
27°C, Harris (1982) used mannitol-phosphate-citrate buffer (0.8 M mannitol, 0.1 M 
Na H2P04, 0.1 M sodium citrate), with a combination of 0.2 % chitinase (Sigma, Lot 
104H4062), 20 % ~ glucuronidase (Sigma), 2 % cystine (Sigma) and 0.1 M EDTA. 
This method was used with or without pre-treatment. Digests were carried out at 
27°C, 
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5.3 RESULTS 
5.3.1 Ascospore formation, germination and protoplasting 
Carpogenic germination of laboratory-produced sclerotia was found to be very 
inefficient. In particular, sclerotia supported by sand produced mycelium rather than 
apothecia. Apothecia that formed from sclerotia supported in perlite tended to be 
thin and deformed. The sclerotia provided by Dr Fullerton (strain RAP) proved to 
be well conditioned for carpogenic germination, producing apothecia and ascospores 
over a 2 week period. These were stored on filter discs for further experimentation. 
Germination and protoplasting experiments were carried out using the ascospores 
from strains SCI and RAF. Within 40 min incubation in PDB, mitosis of the two 
nuclei within each ascospore had occurred. Although the ascospores remained in 
their original ellipsoid shape, they appeared completely full of nuclei when stained 
with DAPI. Growth for a further 4 h resulted in small germ tubes appearing as buds 
from one end of each spore. Eight nuclei were present, arranged in pairs at various 
positions within the spore and bud. Elongation of the germ tube proceeded within 
40 min of the budding stage, and in some cases, a single nucleus was situated at the 
apex. Further observations over the next 2 h revealed further lengthening of the 
germ tube, and an increase in the number of nuclei (over 10 per germling). 
Approximately 50 % of germlings had developed a septum by 7 h growth; many of 
these had 2-3 nuclei in the new compartment. 
Three time points within ascospore germination were selected for protoplasting: 4 h 
growth (when the spore coat was presumably weakened in readiness for emergence 
of the germ tube), 5.5 h (when nuclei were observed to be unpaired, and some single 
nuclei were situated at tube apices), and 6.5 h (when -50 % of gerrnlings had formed 
a septum). The results of nuclear staining of protoplasts are presented in Table 5.2. 
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TABLE 5.2: Distributions of ascospore germling protoplasts among nuclei number classes 
(0-5) at three different sta~es of ~ermination. 
Number of nuclei per protoplast lIaemocytometer 
counts of 
protoplasts 
(~er grid) 
0 2 3 4 5 
4h 
SCI 4 11 18 53 14 0 37 
2 15 23 48 12 0 48 
RAF 0 12 25 39 24 0 59 
0 9 19 49 23 0 56 
5.5 h 
SCI 0 9 24 48 19 0 37 
0 7 28 51 14 0 46 
RAF 0 10 22 43 23 2 62 
0 14 20 53 13 0 56 
6.5 h 
SCI 0 11 6 56 20 7 42 
0 8 18 54 15 5 47 
RAF 0 8 17 50 19 6 52 
0 9 25 46 19 52 
Ascospore germlings from two S. sclerotiorum strains (SCI and RAF) were subjected to lytic 
enzymes after 4,5.5 or 6.5 hours germination in PDB. Protoplasts were stained with DAPI to 
visualise nuclei, and 100 random protoplasts were examined for the number of nuclei present. 
Protoplasts in ST buffer were counted twice using a haemocytometer and the numbers 
averaged. 
The average yield of protoplasts was -5 x 105 Iml per digestion. Of these, only 8-14 
% had a single nucleus. 
5.3.2 Mycelial protoplasts 
Concentrations of protoplasts generated from mycelium of between 10-18 h growth 
after blending and subculturing to new PDB are shown in Table 5.3. The optimum 
age of mycelium for protoplasting was found to be 12 h, at which time protoplast 
concentrations of -4 x 106 /ml were achieved. 
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TABLE 5.3: Numbers of protoplasts generated from mycelia of two S. sclerotiorum strains. 
Hours growth Mean protoplasts Iml 
836/0 
18 h 5.95 x 105 
16 h 1.73 x 106 
14 h 2.20 x 106 
12 h -4.0 x 106 
lOh 2.69 x 106 
G74 
18 h 1.0 x 106 
16 h 1.70 x 106 
14 h 2.57 x 106 
12 h 3.74 x 106 
lOh 2.85 x 106 
Mycelial fragments from strains S36/0 and G74 were subjected to lytic enzymes after 10-18 h 
growth in PDB. Protoplasts were counted by haemocytometer, from which the was 
concentration estimated. 
When an aliquot from each protoplast sample was stained to count nuclear numbers; 
the majority of protoplasts (-80 %) were found to have at least 5 nuclei. Very few 
uninucleate protoplasts were observed; typically 3-4 per slide. There appeared to be 
no difference in numbers of nuclei per protoplast between the different aged 
mycelium and no difference between the two strains. For these reasons, systematic 
counting of nuclear numbers was not carried out. 
5.3.3 Formation of microconidia 
The best medium for microconidial formation was found to be oatmeal agar, in 
which S. scleratiarum mycelium grew strongly, but few sclerotia were formed. 
Conversely, all other media supported sclerotial formation, seemingly at the expense 
of microconidia. The exceptions were prune agar and water agar, in which S. 
sclerotia rum mycelial growth was weak. No microconidia were detected in culture 
supernatants when S. sclerotia rum was grown in oatmeal broth. 
Only two of the five S. scleratiarum strains tested (G26 and G29) produced 
discernible numbers of microconidia. Of these, G26 was by far the better producer 
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when assessed by observing plate cultures of the fungus. Therefore, germination 
and protoplasting studies were carried out using microconidia from this strain only . 
Microconidial (ormation in strain G26 was optimised n oatmeal agar. Since 
microconidia formed only when halved sclerotia were sed to inoculate the medium, 
ten sclerotia halves were subcultured to each 9 cm Petri dish. The most favourable 
culture conditions for growth were room temperature i diffuse light on the 
laboratory bench . Under these conditions , microconid ia formed in cultures of -14 
days of age, and 7 x 107 microconidia were routinely harvested from single plates . 
Microconidia were clearly visible in S. scLerotiorum cultures grown on oatmeal agar, 
forming white clumps on the aerial hyphae around the halved sclerotia (Figure 5.1 
A) . Microscopic examination revealed that the clumps consisted of flask-shaped 
phialide cells, from which microconidia were released (Figure 5.1 B). As the culture 
aged, microconidia changed to a pale tan colour. 
A B 
FIGURE 5.1: Microconidial formation in S. sclerotiorum. 
Microconidia clumps form on aerial hyphae (A) (16 x magnification), and consist of phialide 
cells from which individual microconidia emerge (B) (400 x magnification). 
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5.3.4 Germination of microconidia 
Under 400 x magnification, microconidia could be seen on the surface of the 
agar/slides. Occasionally, hyphae were present, however, these did not appear to be 
associated with any microconidia and thus probably originated from small hyphal 
fragments that had passed through the lens tissue used to filter microconidial 
suspensions. Mycelial growth was limited on the slides, and at 3 weeks, 
ungerminated microconidia were still clearly visible. 
Observing microconidial germination in broth proved to be difficult, particularly in 
oatmeal broth which contained oatmeal fragments. However, no germlings were 
viewed in any of the liquid media, and growth from hyphal fragments was the likely 
source of hyphal mats that eventually formed on the surface of the broths. The 
occasional germling was observed in distilled water. Germ tubes were -3 !lm long, 
but did not develop further when observed on slides over several days. 
5.3.5 Protoplasting of ungerminated microconidia 
None of the protoplasting regimes resulted in protoplast formation. Counts of 
spherical cells within the various undiluted protoplasting buffers determined that 
there was -1 x 106 cells/ml. When an aliquot was diluted 1: 10 and recounted, 
approximately 1 x 105 cells/ml were present. Counts are shown in Table 5.4. 
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TABLE 5.4: Haemocytometer counts of spherical cells in various lytic mixtures after 2 h, 4 h and overnight digestion. 
Method Time Sample Undiluted Diluted Method Time Sample' Undiluted Diluted 
Dickman and 2h a 98 8 Crowhurst et aI. 2h a 105 8 
Rollins b 109 11 1999 b 99 11 
4h a 106 9 (I00mglml 4h a 100 8 
b 100 12 enzyme) b 105 10 
o/n a 101 10 o/n a 98 12 
b 104 10 b 107 12 
Crowhurst el al.. 2h a 102 9 Toyamaetal. 2h a 109 11 
1999 b 100 12 1983 b 105 11 
4h a 109 14 4h a 100 11 
b 98 8 ' b 103 11 
o/n a 109 11 o/n a 104 10 
b 96 10 b 100 10 
Dickman and 2h a 98 9 Manocha 1968 2h a 97 11 
Rollins b 95 12 b 106 11 
(Plus pre- 4h a 102 11 4h a 103 10 
treatment) b 98 12 b 102 10 
o/n a 104 11 o/n a 102 10 
b 102 10 b 107 11 
Crowhurst et al. 2h a 106 12 Harris 1982 (plus 2h a 106 9 
1999 b 102 8 pre-treatment) b 104 12 
(plus pre- 4h a 107 11 4h a 102 10 
treatment) b 106 9 b 104 10 
o/n a 101 11 o/n a 100 11 
b 102 10 b 102 11 
Dickman and 2h a 93 9 Harris 1982 2h a 104 10 
Rollins b 104 9 b 108 10 
(I00mg/ml 4h a 99 9 (without pre- 4h a 104 12 
...... enzyme) b 101 11 treatment) b 101 12 Vl 
0 o/n a 103 10 o/n a 98 10 
b 100 8 b 99 11 
Protoplasting methods are as described in the text. Osmosis tolerant cells were counted after protoplasting for 2 h, 4 h and overnight (o/n), in 
both the protoplasting buffer (undiluted), and that which was diluted 1:10 to remove the osmotic stabiliser (diluted). The experiment was 
perfonned twice (samples a and b). Cells in two replicate haemocytometer grids were counted from each sample. and the mean calculated. 
5.4 DISCUSSION 
5.4.1 The requirement of homokaryotic material for gene tagging 
The requirement of homokaryotic strains for observing mutant phenotypes generated 
by gene tagging was investigated during this work, since this was considered to be a 
key factor in the success of any gene targeting studies. A wide range of journal 
articles was consulted, and a number of points were clarified by correspondence 
with the authors. The consensus opinion was that nuclei in which a plasmid 
insertion had occurred must be isolated in order to see phenotypic effects (J. 
Sweigard, R. Kahmann, O. C. Yoder, pers. com.). 
However, two possibilities that may allow a heterokaryotic strain to express a loss-
of-function mutant phenotype were considered during this study. Firstly, some 
nuclei may be transcriptionally inactive. Since the nuclei that possess the insertion 
must be active in order for the strain to grow on antibiotic-amended media (often 
hygromycin), it may follow that only these nuclei are active and thus, the mutant 
phenotype can be observed even though wild type nuclei are physically present. 
Scientific study has seldom addressed this possibility (R. Kahmann, pers. com.), 
although heterokaryons of C. heterostrophus formed from complementing 
auxotrophic strains were able to grow on minimal medium (Leach and Yoder, 1982) 
and R. solani homokaryons differing morphologically from their heterokaryon 
parent (Yang et al., 1993) suggest that both types of nuclei contribute to the 
phenotype displayed by the heterokaryon and that one type is not inactivated. 
Secondly, it is possible that within a heterokaryon the ratio of mutated to wild type 
nuclei may favour the former, since these are being selected for by growth on 
hygromycin amended media. Some evidence that this phenomenon occurs was 
presented in Maheswari (1999), in which an N. crassa heterokaryon comprising two 
nuclear types of different nutritional auxotrophies shifted ratios of the respective 
nucleus depending on which nutrient was limiting in the medium. However, this 
attribute appears to be species-dependent, since C. heterostrophus heterokaryons 
retained a nuclear ratio of 1: 1, irrespective of the growth medium (Leach and Yoder, 
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1982). It is not known whether nuclear ratios change in response to external stimuli 
in S. sclerotiorum heterokaryons. 
5.4.2 Protoplasts from ascospores 
Protoplasting of ascospore germlings generated some uninucleate protoplasts, 
however the proportion (9-13 %) was low. To increase the proportion of uninucleate 
protoplasts, low speed centrifugation in which the uninucleate protoplasts remain 
suspended whilst the multinucleate ones pellet could be utilised (Phillips, 1993). 
However, this would require multiple protoplasting digests, and the number of 
ascospores required to generate - 1 x 107 uninucleate protoplasts for each 
transformation would be difficult to achieve given the difficulty experienced in 
achieving carpogenic germination of laboratory-conditioned sclerotia. To address 
this problem, bulk sclerotia could be conditioned in soil, and the ascospores stored 
on filter disks. However, this measure was not attempted since the initial 
experiments had been performed during Spring (October-November), and thus 
winter conditioning of sclerotia would delay the start of further protoplasting 
experiments for many months. 
5.4.3 Protoplasts from hyphae 
Protoplasting hyphal fragments was relatively easily achieved but the protoplasts 
were overwhelmingly multinucleate. Whilst a transformation procedure already 
exists for S. sclerotiorum mycelial protoplasts, genetically isolating the mutated 
nuclei was considered problematic since this fungus does not produce conidia. One 
way in which nuclei from transformed strains could be segregated is by forming 
ascospores, their two nuclei being the result of mitosis (Webster, 1970), making 
them homokaryotic. However, the lengthy sclerotial conditioning period and the 
inefficiency of this process in laboratory-produced sclerotia were considered to limit 
this approach. 
Another way of isolating the mutated nuclei would be to transfer hyphal tips, since 
hyphal apices have been found to be predominantly homokaryotic (Leach and 
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Yoder, 1982). In a few cases, homokaryotic Botrytis strains have apparently been 
isolated from heterokaryotic parent strains by this method (T. Quidde, pers. com.). 
However a molecular study that utilised this method found that many putative 
homokaryons harboured wild type nuclei (van Kan et al., 1997), and the mutant 
phenotype was unstable, with mutant and wild type phenotypes segregating during 
conidiation (Hamada et al., 1997). Furthermore, Ford et al. (1995) reported that in 
S. sclerotiorum, the vast majority of hyphal tips maintained both nuclear types in 
heterokaryotic strains. Conversely, the same group found that protoplasts generated 
from the mycelia of heterokaryons were often homokaryotic, segregating into one or 
other of the parental phenotypes in -70 % of regenerated protoplasts. This result 
was unexpected, since the majority of protoplasts were expected to be multinucleate, 
and no experimental evidence was presented to characterise the phenomena (Ford et 
al., 1995). 
The use of protoplasts from S. sclerotiorum mycelium for gene disruption thus 
appears to be problematic. However, several possibilities present as future lines of 
research. Firstly, gene disruption could be done in the closely related fungus B. 
cinerea. Whilst transformation systems are better described in this fungus than S. 
sclerotiorum (for example Hamada et al., 1994; Huang et al., 1989), and gene 
disruption has been achieved (van Kan et al., 1997), the issue of cleaning up primary 
mutants via conidiation is somewhat questionable. Whilst Faretra et al. (1988) 
suggested that the multinucleate conidia are heterokaryotic, Beerman et al. (1996) 
used three rounds of single conidial isolation to obtain stable transformants. 
Furthermore, Hamada et al. (1997) found that -30 % of protoplasts were 
uninucleate. Therefore, these may be promising materials for enrichment of 
uninucleate protoplasts via low speed centrifugation (Phillips, 1993). 
Secondly, since the experiments described in this chapter were performed in 
1996/1997, an S. sclerotiorum strain (GL) that germinated carpogenically without 
,the need for sclerotial conditioning was described (Rabeendran, 2000). This strain 
could open new possibilities for genetic experimentation, since it presents an 
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efficient way of isolating homokaryotic mycelium, by culturing single ascospore 
isolates on selective medium. 
Both methodologies outlined above may advance the use of gene tagging to study 
the molecular basis of sclerotial formation. However, caution must be exercised in 
using protoplasting methods to study morphogenesis, since it has been observed that 
regenerated protoplasts of both B. cinerea and S. sclerotiorum had altered colony 
morphologies (including non-sclerotial phenotypes), even when no DNA was 
transformed (Boland and Smith, 1991; Hamada et ai., 1994). To avoid this problem, 
transformation methods that do no rely on protoplast formation may be employed. 
Such methodologies include biolistic transformation of ungerminated conidia 
(Hilber et ai., 1994), or a recently described method in which Agrobacterium 
tumefaciens was used to transform several filamentous fungi via co-cultivation with 
fungal conidia (de Groot et ai., 1998). These methods may also lend themselves to 
the transformation of ascospores or ascospore germlings. 
5.4.4 Enzyme lysis of microconidia 
Microconidia of S. sclerotiorum appeared to be highly resistant to all commercial 
enzyme preparations tested in this study, since osmosis sensitive cells were not 
detected in the lysing mixtures. Adding a pre-treatment step to some of the 
procedures did not influence this result. This result concurs with attempts by other 
research groups (J. van Kan, pers. com.). 
Murienase and Lysing enzyme produced protoplasts from hyphal fragments and 
ascospore germlings respectively, yet neither enzyme released protoplasts from 
microconidia. This suggests that there are differences between the cell walls of 
microconidia and the other two propagules. It is known that spore walls tend to be 
more layered than mycelial walls (Webster, 1970), and that the two may be 
comprised of the same monomers, but differ quantitatively (Gooday, 1995). Indeed, 
Wu-Yuan and Hashimoto (1977) found that microconidia of Trichophyton 
mentagrophytes Robin (Blanchard)were triple layered, comprising mainly 
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carbohydrates, chitin and protein. Benhamou et ai. (1990) found that ~ 1-4 glucan-
containing molecules were present in conidial walls of fungal species that otherwise 
lacked such linkages in the mycelium and suggested that these molecules were 
responsible for the spore wall's resistance to the environment. Furthermore they 
suggested that the molecule was cellulose. 
From the above studies, it is apparent that multiple enzymatic activities would be 
required to break down microconidial cell walls. To this end, two multi enzyme 
preparations were utilised (Murienase = glucanase, laminarinase, xylanase, chitinase 
and protease activities; Lysing enzyme = cellulase, chitinase and protease). Similar 
preparations had been used to digest the cell walls of conidia of various fungi 
(Manocha, 1968; Toyama et ai., 1983), however they had no effect on S. 
sclerotiorum microconidia. This reflects the findings of Chu and Alexander (1972) 
who found that different fungal genera differed in the susceptibility to lysis. 
Technical considerations that may have affected this work include the use of 
microconidia formed on solid media, which were found to protoplast inefficiently in 
C. gioeosporioides (TeBeest and Weidemann, 1990). However, microconidia were 
not formed in liquid cultures of S. sclerotiorum in this study. Variability in the 
enzyme activities of individual batches of lysing enzymes may also have an effect. 
Since different batches of the commercial enzymes were not tested, no evidence can 
be presented as to what effect this issue may have had on the results. Furthermore, 
chitinase activity appeared to be of primary importance to the success of 
protoplasting ungerminated Trichoderma conidia (Stasz et al., 1988; Toyama et al., 
1983), and therefore increasing the amount of chitinase in the digests may have 
resulted in successful protoplasting. 
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5.4.5 Conclusions 
Protoplasting various S. sclerotiorum materials for use in gene targeting experiments 
proved to be problematic. Young mycelium and ascospore germlings produced 
protoplasts that were predominantly multinucleate, making them unsuitable. 
Furthermore, uninucleate microconidia appeared to be resistant to all lysing enzymes 
tested in this study, probably due to the multi-layered nature of the spore walls. It is 
also unknown whether protoplasts formed from non-germinating spores would be 
able to regenerate normally. 
A number of possible remedies for the problems experienced in this study have been 
discussed. In particular, two possible mechanisms to separate mutated nuclei from 
wild type ones in primary transformants may make it possible to perform efficient 
gene tagging experiments in the future. The discovery of a S. sclerotiorum strain 
that does not require lengthy conditioning for carpogenic germination makes it 
possible to isolate homokaryotic monoascospore strains within -35 days. In 
addition, the phenomenon described by Ford et al. (1995), in which protoplasting of 
heterokaryons lead to homokaryotic protoplasts, may also provide a mechanism of 
separating the two types of nuclei in primary transformants. 
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CHAPTER SIX 
Final discussion and future work 
The selection of fungi suitable for mycoherbicidal use requires research into many 
fundamental and applied aspects of plant pathology. Furthermore, when the fungus 
infects multiple hosts, the risk of infection that its use presents to non-target plants 
must be carefully determined. In this sense, the risk associated with sclerotia (as 
survival structures) and ascospores (as dispersal agents) has been one of several key 
considerations in developing the broad host range phytopathogen S. sclerotiorum as 
a mycoherbicide for pasture weeds. This thesis examined several aspects within the 
framework of risk estimation and risk reduction. 
Ascospore dispersal was estimated by developing a specific fingerprint for the 
mycoherbicide strain S36/0, and using it to detect ascospores of the strain at various 
points downwind of a biocontrol site. This was achieved by initially determining the 
utility of three genotyping methods, namely MCG, AFLP, and UP-PCR. A 
combination of AFLP and MCG was then used to identify S36/0 in two field 
experiments. 
The three genotyping methods differed in the amount of genetic variation detected in 
an S. sclerotiorum population at Tai Tapu, Canterbury, with mycelial compatibility 
typing being the most sensitive. The molecular methods detected fewer groups, a 
result that was unexpected since previous work by Kohli et al. (1995; 1992) 
demonstrated S. sclerotiorum populations to be genetically diverse. Combining the 
data from all three methods provided the most groupings, however this approach 
would be unsuitable for genotyping large numbers of field isolates due to the amount 
of work involved. 
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These investigations suggested several new avenues of research. Firstly, since 
mycelial compatibility typing detected the most genetic variation in this study, 
amplification and characterisation of the genes involved in compatibility may prove 
to be a sensitive typing system for S. sclerotiorum. The genetic basis of 
compatibility in this fungus is not well understood, however the number of 
compatibility groups detected suggests that at least several allelic genes may be 
involved. In several other fungal genera, het genes are involved in mycelial 
interaction (reviewed by Begueret et al., 1994). By producing degenerate peR 
primers to amplify the genes, sequencing and/or RFLP studies could be performed 
on those sequences, much like studies based on the internal transcribed spacer 
regions of the ribosomal genes, albeit at a strain rather than species resolution level. 
In this way a qualitative analysis of compatibility-based genetic variation could be 
performed. 
In this study, it appeared that the number of bands observed in AFLP fingerprints 
may have been limited by the use of one enzyme (Taql) to generate the template. 
There are several possible ways of introducing more variability to AFLP analysis, by 
using different enzymes, pairs of enzymes and different primer extensions. In order 
to compare this study to published ones, performing the RFLP technique developed 
by Kohn et al. (1991) would be informative. Ultimately, the population within the 
Tai Tapu paddock may be inbred and, therefore, genetically very homogeneous. 
However, evidence of new arrivals at the edge of the paddock, and the 24 different 
genotypes found when all data types were used (AFLP + Up-peR + MeG) tend to 
discount this suggestion. 
A single AFLP primer (Taql + GG) was used to generate a strain-specific 
fingerprint for the mycoherbicide strain S36/0. Marking the strain in this way 
allowed it to be differentiated from others in the field. Another method that could 
have been used to differentiate S36/0 is transformation with an exogenous marker, 
such as an antibiotic resistance gene. However, the regulatory requirements 
surrounding such genetically modified organisms are prohibitive of this kind of 
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experimentation. The detected distances travelled by ascospores agreed well with a 
previous study (Bourdot et ai., 2000b), and demonstrated that at some sites, the 
apothecia originating from the mycoherbicide may be responsible for little of the 
aerial ascospore inoculum. These studies contradict many other reports of 
ascospores travelling substantial distances. Since most reports describe ascospore 
travel from within agricultural crops, a different pattern may apply to dispersal from 
beneath pasture swards. The cause of this altered dispersal pattern may be due to 
differences between horticultural crops and pasture swards, such as the spacing 
between plants, plant leafiness/ultrastructure, and disturbance via irrigation. 
This study was performed using 100 strains of S. sclerotiorum that were not 
collected adjacent to the site from which S36/0 originated. Since the Tai Tapu 
popUlation appeared near-homogenous when genotyped using AFLP, it is possible 
that the specific fingerprint may not differentiate the mycoherbicide from all non-
S36/0 strains in this region, although adding the mycelial compatibility test improves 
the sensitivity. Since another primer Taq1 + AG provided a specific band for S36/0 
in the initial survey of 20 strains, it may be possible to characterise this band and use 
it in a multiplex diagnostic peR, to further increase the specificity of the marker. 
When using a fungal strain isolated from the field, it is always possible that the 
strain (or ones that are closely related to it) will be naturally present at other field 
sites, therefore the need to test for the presence of the strain before doing field 
studies such as the ones described in this thesis is highlighted. 
The molecular marker developed in this study could be used to facilitate study of a 
number of other ecological parameters involved in mycoherbicide use. These 
include genotyping buried sclerotia in cultivated paddocks over time to delimit 
withholding periods for S. sclerotiorum-susceptible crops, determining what 
proportion of the sclerotia deposited within biocontrol sites are due to 
mycoherbicide usage, and evaluating the proportion of plants in a trial that are 
infected by the mycoherbicide as opposed to naturally occurring strains. The marker 
could also be used to determine whether the mycoherbicide is the cause of losses of 
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S. sclerotiorum-susceptible crop plants downwind of the biocontrol site. By 
isolating and fingerprinting S. sclerotiorum from the diseased crop, the liability of 
the mycoherbicide-formulating company could be clearly decided. 
The latter part of this thesis evaluated two methodologies by which sclerotial 
formation could be studied. This was potentially an important part of risk reduction 
since understanding the processes involved in sclerotial formation could present new 
ways of controlling the persistence and spread of mycoherbicide strains. Firstly, 
RNA fingerprinting of wild type and non-sclerotial S. sclerotiorum strains 
discovered six genes that are differentially expressed in sclerotial-forming mycelia. 
None of these were obviously morphogenic genes, a factor noted in other studies of 
hyphal differentiation (reviewed in Moore, 1998). Since no complete genes were 
isolated, it would be useful to gain complete sequences of each gene via inverse 
peR. In particular, characterising the 5' region of each gene would enable specific 
functions and substrates of each protein to be determined. Whilst sclerotial 
formation appears to be regulated by a cAMPI G protein signal pathway, it is not 
known whether the expression of the genes discovered in this study is essential for 
sclerotial formation. Targeted mutagenesis, by which the gene fragments are 
interrupted by an antibiotic resistance marker, before homologous recombination 
into the genome would achieve this objective. Alternatively, antisense constructs for 
these gene fragments could be generated and transformed into S. sclerotiorum. 
The first of the above possibilities requires a workable system for obtaining 
homokaryotic mutant strains. Protoplasting regimes (e.g. Boland and Smith, 1991) 
and a transformation system (Dickman and Rollins, pers. com.) already exist for S. 
sclerotiorum, and therefore the current study concentrated on the specific needs of 
gene targeting experiments. Although all three S. sclerotiorum propagules 
protoplasted in this study (uninucleate microconidia, mycelial fragments and 
ascospore gerrnlings) were problematic, it now appears possible to perform this type 
of work and clean up the primary mutants using the strain GL (Rabeendran, 2000), 
in which homokaryotic ascospores were produced without conditioning. 
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Furthermore, methods such as REMI mutagenesis could be used to generate non-
sclerotial strains, from which further genes could be isolated and characterised. 
The contribution of this work to risk minimisation would, at the simplest level, be 
aimed at producing non-sclerotial mutants of S. sclerotiorum for use as 
mycoherbicides. Whilst non-sclerotial strains would not disperse, there is evidence 
that some mutant strains may be less pathogenic than the wild type (Harvey et al., 
1998), making them unsuitable as mycoherbicides. In the case of the non-sclerotial 
mutant used in this study (strain G5 produced by Miller et al., 1989a), mutagenesis 
appears to have affected both sclerotia and appressoria formation, impairing the 
pathogenicity of this strain (G. Bourdot, pers. com.). Whilst this strain was 
generated by UV -mutagenesis, and thus may contain multiple genetic lesions, there 
is evidence that the formation processes of the two structures may share elements of 
a signal transduction pathway (Adachi and Hamer, 1998; Rollins and Dickman, 
1998a). Therefore, to retain pathogenicity in a non-sclerotial mutant, much 
information about the formation processes of the two structures must be known, in 
order to interrupt only genes involved in one process. Gene tagging would be ideal 
for this study. While the release of genetically modified strains in New Zealand 
incurs much regulatory control, non-sclerotial mycoherbicide strains are probably 
unlikely to be developed for use in this country. Perhaps the most valuable use of 
gene technology in reducing the risks involved in S. sclerotiorum mycoherbicide 
usage is to provide information on sclerotial formation so that exogenous means of 
preventing sclerotial formation (eg. chemicals) may be developed, or their 
degradation enhanced. 
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Appendices 
7.1 peR PRIMER DESIGN 
Oligonucleotides were designed to be complementary to single sequences of the 
DNA of interest. They were checked using the computer program DNAMAN ™ 
(Version 2.6, Lynnon Biosoft, Quebec, Canada) to confirm that they were specific 
for only one sequence in the template and that they could not form secondary 
structures. The oligonucleotides were synthesised by Life Technologies Inc. and 
were used without further purification. 
The optimal annealing temperature for each primer was determined by the following. 
PCR was performed using annealing temperatures based on the theoretical optimal 
melting temperature T m, determined by the formula: 
Tm (OC)= 4 X (G+C) + 2 X (A+T) 
G, A, T and C represent the number of each nucleotide in the particular primer for 
which the T m is being calculated. The annealing temperature was optimised by 
performing PCR reactions which were identical except that the annealing 
temperature differed over a 6 °c gradient. Typically, PCR amplifications were 
performed at the highest annealing temperature which still gave consistent 
amplification. 
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7.2 RECIPES 
7.2.1 Media 
7.2.1.1 Potato Dextrose Agar (PDA) 
Thirty nine grams of Potato Dextrose Agar powder (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI, 
USA) was added to 11 of distilled water and autoc1aved at 121°C at 15 psi for 15 
min. The molten agar was cooled to approximately 60°C, poured into sterile Petri 
dishes and allowed to solidify. Plates were stored at 4 °C in the dark and used within 
3 weeks. 
7.2.1.2 Potato Dextrose Broth (PDB) 
Twenty four grams of Potato Dextrose broth powder (Difco Laboratories) was added 
to 11 of distilled water and autoc1aved at 121°C at 15 psi for 15 min. PDB was 
stored at 4 °C and used within 3 weeks. 
7.2.1.3 Modified Patterson's medium (MPM) (Kohn et al., 1990) 
The following ingredients were added to 1 1 of distilled water: 
0.68 g KH2P04, 0.5 g MgS04.7H20, 0.15 g KCl, 0.5 g yeast extract (Life 
Technologies Inc.), 1 g NH4N03, 18.4 g D-Glucose, 15 g agar, 200 III Vogel's trace 
element solution (Vogel, 1964), and six drops red food colouring (Hansells (NZ) 
Ltd., Masterton, NZ). The mix was autoc1aved at 121°C at 15 psi for 15 min, 
allowed to cool to 60°C and poured into Petri dishes. Plates were stored at 4 °C in 
the dark and used within 3 weeks. 
7.2.1.4 S. sclerotiorum selective medium (SSM) (Bourdot et al., 2000a) 
One litre of basal medium containing 49 g Czapek-Dox solution agar (Difco 
Laboratories), 15 g KCl, 1 g yeast extract (Life Technologies Inc.), 1 g casamino 
acids (Difco Laboratories) and made up with hot tap water was autoc1aved at 121°C 
at 15 psi for 15 min. When cool, 7 ml each of quintozene (10 mg/ml solution made 
up in 20 % ethanol) and copper sulphate (100 mg/ml solution made up in distilled 
water) were added and the agar adjusted to pH 3.2 with lactic acid. Spore trap plates 
were poured thickly (approximately 30 plates/I) since they tended to dry out when 
open in the field. 
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7.2.1.5 Lauria Bertani medium (LB) 
One litre of LB media consisted of 10 g tryptone, 5 g yeast extract, 5 g NaCI and 15 
g agar suspended in distilled water. The mix was autoclaved (121 DC at 15 psi for 15 
min), cooled to 60 DC and poured into Petri dishes. Plates were stored at 4 DC and 
used within 3 weeks. For cloning experiments, transformed E. coli were selected on 
LB + ampicillin plates, produced by adding ampicillin stock solution (100 mg/ml in 
distilled water) to the cooled agar to achieve a final concentration of 100 /lg/ml. 
7.2.1.6 Lauria Bertani broth 
LB broth was prepared as described for LB medium except that the agar was 
omitted. It was stored at 4 DC. 
7.2.2 Molecular Biology reagents 
7.2.2.1 Gel loading buffer 
The buffer was prepared as a 6 x stock consisting of 0.25 % bromophenol blue, 0.25 
% xylene cyanol and 40 % (w/v) sucrose in water. The solution was filter sterilised 
and stocks were stored at -20 DC. For use, undiluted loading buffer was added to the 
DNA sample to make up one-sixth of the final volume. 
7.2.2.2 Tris-acetate buffer (T AE) 
TAE was prepared as a 50 x stock solution consisting of 242 g Tris base, 57.1 ml 
glacial acteic acid and 100 ml 0.5 M EDTA (pH 8.0) per 1. It was adjusted to pH 
8.0. For use, the stock solution was diluted to 1 x (40 ml in 21) with final 
concentrations of 0.04 M Tris-acetate and 0.001 M EDTA. 
7.2.2.3 Tris-borate buffer (TBE) 
TBE was prepared as a 10 x stock solution consisting of 108 g Tris base, 55 g boric 
acid and 40 ml 0.5 M EDTA (pH 8.0) per 1. For use, the stock solution was diluted 
to 1 x (200 ml in 2 1), with final concentrations of 0.09 M Tris-acetate and 0.002 M 
EDTA. 
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APPENDIX 7.3 APPENDICES FROM CHAPTER TWO 
Appendix 7.3.1 Binomial table of single primer fingerprints 
Taql + CA 
1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 
2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 
3 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 
4 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 
Taql +TT 
1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 
2 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 
3 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 
4 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 
AA2M2 
1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 
2 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 
3 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 
4 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 
5 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
3-2 
1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 
2 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
3 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 
4 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 
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Appendix 7.3.2 Binomial table of multi primer AFLP fingerprints 
1/1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 
1/2 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 
1/3 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 
1/4 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 
2/1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 
2/211111111011111100010101101 
2/3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 
2/4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 
3/1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 
3/2 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 
3/3 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 
3/4 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 
4/3 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 
4/4 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 
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Appendix 7.3.3 Binomial table of multi primer Up-peR fingerprints 
1/1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 
1/2 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
1/3 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 
1/4 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 
2/2 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
3/1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 
4/1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 
4/2 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
4/4 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 
5/2 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
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APPENDIX 7.4 APPENDICES FROM CHAPTER THREE 
Appendix 7.4.1 Biocontrol field sites used for sampling 
Leeston 
The biocontrol field site at Leeston, Canterbury (43 048' S, 172 0 18.5' E) was 
situated on the property of Tim Chamberlain, an organic farmer who was involved in 
mixed cropping and agriculture. The paddock in which the trial was conducted was 
heavily infested with Californian thistle. On 17/3/1998, S. sclerotiorum strain S36/0 
was applied at a rate of 60 kg/ha to 3 plots (10 m long -1.5 m wide) as a slurry, the 
formulation of which is the subject of a confidentiality agreement between 
AgResearch and Crop Care Holdings Ltd (NZ). 
During the spore trapping experiment, the paddock was lightly grazed twice by 
sheep and cows. All trapping days were dry, with predominantly north east winds. 
Takaka 
The second spore collection site was at the property of Carolyn and John Rose, at 
Takaka, Golden Bay (400 49' S, 172 0 48' E). The dairy pasture at this site was 
infested with giant buttercup, and had been the subject of a biocontrol experiment in 
May 1999. On 6/5/1999, S. sclerotiorum was applied to the crowns of individual 
buttercup plants in plots of 5 m length - 1.5 m width. Four plots in each replicate 
were treated, and four replicates of the sample design were performed. 
During sampling in October 1999, the pasture had been heavily grazed until within 
24 h of commencement of spore trapping. Light to medium rain was experienced on 
both trapping days. 
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Appendix 7.4.2 Sequence of specific band from S36/0 and some Canterbury 
isolates 
TCGAGGTCGGGTGTGAGAATTGTACAAAGCTTTGCGGGCAATTATTCAAT 
Primer A ) 
GAGAAAGGAATCACTCATATACATTCAAGATGTAAGATGCACATCGGGG 
TTGAAGCT TCTGGCTCATGAAATTTATGCCAAATTGAAGTAAGGA 
A GCTTGAACATTGCCTTTCATTCTATCCAGCGATTACTCTATCATACATCA 
GGTGCAAATCTTGATATCGTCATATCATCAAAATCCCTTTTTGAACGCCTT 
CCAGCACCTGCTCTATGAAATCATGCTTCTCATGATACTTTTCAAATTTCC 
AATATTTTAACGTACTATTGAGCTTCGTTTACTAGTCTATGAAGCACTGG 
GACTGATGTAGTTGGTATACTTCCTGACTCCGTAACAATCATCTGGATGT 
AC CAGGTGTGACATCGTACATTGGATTGCAAAGTTGGAGTTTCTTA 
ACATCCATCCAATTCTCCAATGGTCCTCCGGCAATCACGAGCTCATTTGC 
TGGCGCAATCTCATTAAGGACAATTGA A TCCAAAGCTACTCTGTCAGTGA 
ACTTGATGGTCTCGCAAAGAACAATCACCGGCTTATCAGCGTTGGAAGCT 
TCCATGGCGACCAAAGCTGTGCCTATCCTCGA 
III( PrimerE 
The sequence of the specific band is 634 bp in length, with Taq1 sites (in bold type) 
at each end. AFLP primer binding sites lie directly outside of the Taq 1 sites, but 
have been omitted from this figure for clarity. Restriction enzymes used to 
characterise the fragment are as follows: AZul*, ,EeoRV, HinDIII*, flinfI, 
Hpall, Neol, Rsal and Sad*. Binding sites for Primers A and E are underlined; 
arrows indicate the direction of amplification. 
* AZul e' AGCT3) sites also appear in both Hindlll t AAGCTT3) and Sad 
tGAGCTC3) recognition sites. 
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Appendix 7.4.3 Sequence of specific band and flanking DNA 
GGCCTGGCTGTCCGTGCATGGCAACTCGGTCTCGAAATGCGACCATTCTT 
CAACCGACAATCCCTCTGGGTCTACCCCGTTTTCGGTGGTGTCGGCGCTTC 
ATTTGGATATTGGATGCAGGGAGTTGAAAATCGACAACAGTCTATTCTTG 
GGGCAAGACGGACAGCTATTTTGGAGAAGAGGGCGAGGAGGAAGGAAAG 
AGAGGGTGCTGCTGAAGAGTCGTAGGGTATCCATTCGAAGCATGATGTGG 
ATTTTGAAACGAGACGAATATAGGGTTACGAATTGGAATGGATGGGCAGC 
GGAGAATAAGAAATCGAGGTCGGGTGTGAGAATTGTACAAAGCTTTGCG 
PnmerA > 
GGCAATTATTCAATGAGAAAGGAATCACTCATATACATTCAAGATGTAAG 
ATGCACATCGGGGTTGAAGCTCTCAGTCTGGCTCATGAAATTTATGCCAAA 
0( InvL 
TTGAAGTAAGGAAGCTTGAACATTGCCTTTCATTCTATCCAGCGATTACTC 
TATCATACATCAGGTGCAAATCTTGATATCGTCATATCATCAAAATCCCTT 
TTTGAACGCCTTCCAGCACCTGCTCTATGAAATCATGCTTCTCATGATACT 
TTTCAAATTTCCAATATTTTAACGTACTATTGAGCTTCGTTTACTAGTCTAT 
GAAGCACTGGGACTGATGTAGTTGGTATACTTCCTGACTCCGTAACAATCA 
TCTGGATGTACTCAGCAGGTGTGACATCGTACATTGGATTGCAAAGTTGG 
AGTTTCTTAACATCCATCCAATTCTCCAATGGTCCTCCGGCAATCACGAGC 
TCATTTGCTGGCGCAATCTCATTAAGGACAATTGAATCCAAAGCTACTCTG 
. InvR ) 
TCAGTGAACTTGATGGTCTCGCAAAGAACAATCACCGGCTTATCAGCGTT 
GGAAGCTTCCATGGCGACCAAAGCTGTGCCTATCCTCGAGTATAATCGTC 
Ii( 
PrimerE 
CGTTGTTCGTCATCGCGTGAGCACCTAGTAGAACTTTTGTCACATCTTGAA 
TGTTGTGACTTAATCCATGAATCAGGCAGTACTTGACTTCGATGCCTAGAC 
II( PrimerD 
TGACGAGTGCTGATGCCAAGTGCTTCCCCTCATGTAAAGGTCTAGAATCA 
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Appendix 7.4.3 continued 
ACCACAATGACTCTAAATTTCTTACCCATTTCGTGAGCTCTCACTAGCGCT 
TTTTGCACCAGGCTACTTTTGGCGTAAGTCAATATAACGTCACCATCTCT 
AATCTTCTCCGCAGTAGTATCGGCGATAACTTTATCAGCAAAAGTAATCC 
TCTCGCGCATGAAGACATCGATGGCATCGCAAACGTTCTCTTTTGCGTCA 
GTTTCTGACAGGTCTGGGTCGGTTTTTGATATCTCCAGTTTAAGGAGGCG 
AATAGCGTTACCCATAGATACCGAAAGGGGCC 
The DNA sequences flanking the specific fragment were obtained by inverse PCR, 
using primers InvL and InvR. Since HaelI was used to generate the template for 
iPCR, this fragment has HaeIII sites at each end (shown in blue), and spans a total of 
1393 bp. 
The diagnostic fragment is amplified from S. sclerotiorum genomic DNA using 
Primers A and D. Taq1 recognition sites are shown in green. The Taq1 site which is 
present in S36/0 and some other Canterbury strains is shown in red. This site forms 
the basis of the PCR-RFLP diagnostic marker. 
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Appendix 7.4.4 Canterbury wind direction data - September -·October 1998 
Hourly values of surface wind (Degrees! Knots) at the Christchurch Airport meteorological station, provided by the National Institute of Water 
and Atmospheric Research Ltd. 
North east! East = 40-120 0; South! South west = 170-230 0; North! North west = 300-20 ° 
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3.;010,·04:~OBO·04·0l0"03·..o60 .. 0S·'OBO'j:02 340'10S .. 300,'0"'·~3i!l).ilo1-'J.9o-~ a4g...~oQ.4o..i!i~ 270 10 260 09 240 13-i!/I·0-1i' oil20 ... 16<P22Q.o1Sw230...,.,1 ... aaOoo+'l 250 09 2S0 10 240 11 240 09 
4 240 06 240 12270 DB 260 09 240 16240 17250 13 240 09~ 250 10240 17240 19 240 18240 14 BaD-44-2aQw47~i!O-'lg.aa~ 2S0 07250 06240 06 270'03 250 ·05 290 04 
5 260 03 310 05 280 06 290 05 290 03 290 03 280 02 260 04 250 03 2iO-o5w200-0~9O-~9Qw03-200.0~6 150 03 160 03 030 OS.040~06·070"07.080~10-090~10"090·13·090"13' 
6 090"13"'090-13··080·08p 080"09"'OSO·03""120Jl'05 160 06 "'·0...JI-2.eaO-1 aMO-C4'O*Mr.M01II'IS-i!I\·~9(p.2()W201M5~ BO'""l"l-1'80-()8-200..0~OO-C9 .... 310·,04:·320'l.07o;yJ20'T.o5~020,.02. 
7 040'04· 050' 02"080"02 330 02 070·03"050~04"050·04·060-05· 050."05' 080.06T040·04"060·05.,.. .0110::,06·290 13 3110,'14 ... -310·,09310·:08 :340·.06:.·300 12 290 09 300 12 .. 310",12 300 12 300 10 
8 ·200-10·.220 .. 03.330' 05·040'05"050~05-050·06-070 .• ·07' 060 06"070-0S 080-09"070"09· 030 07 ·3S0·09·r310~~19 ... 320.:.13 300 14 270 17 "BG002~90 .. ~·9 .. 220"'0""'220"OB"'81r09 .. 230"02-200·0S 
9 240 03 300 02 260 03 290 03 300 04 300 03 290 03 0 0 250 02 a.~300 03 270 03 WQ..06-2i0-04-1+O-Q6.1S0 04- ~1~4 160 04 050.09-040 ·07 .. 050"07 .. 050"'07 .. 070,,07 ... 070··07-... 
10 070'01'OBO"06'040"03',310'03=<290 01,020-01,,3S0'03·"320 03:330·02·IliOr03~OSO-OS"070·04-040·0"',,320·;08"310~·13 3001630016300152901228011 280072800924007-230-06 
11 ·180~:r030 03 100 -03"'3601.01 OSOrO,1 .. 231M>4-250 02 140 02 18tp.()~ 140 05 060'04~100~03~-040" 02, ailo.-o~140 07.1181).06 ·1BO-o9 160 09 .,;r.o-07-1-IUI· .. 0s..20o-0HOO-o7-Wo-<J6 270 02 
12 260 03 2BO 02 240 02-220·02-220-0+ 3:30~'021'280 03 270 03 0 0 130 01 030 06 030 07 050 .. 071~060~08,070.f09· 070 .. 10 070·:12·070·,11;:,060 ... 11r;060"08::,070r06 .. 080,,06 .. 070·'05~060'·02' 
13 OSO 05"310"04"2001 0S 240 04 240 06 230 07 240 04 220 06 210 05 210 0~,1o-0i-150 01 .060·05'·'OSO·'07··OBO'09·OBO,..11 OSO·10·070"13~070"1'1r.'070~'11"0301'0(6360 .. 07~360.,04~iS40·.-0/". 
14.350'04' 010-05" 020' .. 04·j'360;"'t)S;-050"02·'OSO .. 05~040p03-030 03 060 05 050-06-070~OS 030 04 020,,07-crO,tOAI9·33.Q •• OBr340 U 330 ••. 1"',.330.11.1 • .!360',06r.020-;:07-;;'0101'02'~020\03~010':08:"020'~1Z' 
1S 04 O'''OB':050' 06 ·070r04 020~~OB;'060T09 .. 06o...12 .. 050Jt1 0,.1 00l:08,,01D~ 06 .~ 0~vOs.n.340'~1211330~~16~mS30"14v~40·'081'1320)(1 Z.-:3Z0-".1 S. 320 s.1.1:11020'.112~340r-1.1;1~501<\'1-4~(J20d.Q9".t)40 .. 1.1~040 .. Q9 030 07 
16 050"13 ·070·11"'060;:'07;'060'·08"'050~16'050l1S~070~13·r.070'7,1-,1;;·020.1U\0· 0.10.)'14'·r.330'4'\2":320',,1S·· 290 20 340",1-7t0610·'I(·10"2BO 07. i!'1Qr.18..aaO""B-iS~i5O-1o. 250 07 23o-EJiI-i!;SO-o7-ift!0-07 
17 220"08-250 OS 240 06 260 06 280 05 280 05 260 04 280 05 260 03 260 <o3-220 ... 06w2l\.o..tl6>o-180...o6...z0()a04-190-05- 160 04. 090,,04 .. 050~3"'280 03wili!o-O/~o-O/. 250 01o-UaO.05-ii20y05 
18 200"04'-H~0~-300 04 280 03 260 04 260 04 260 02 260 02 290 01 0 0 04'0:-r04~070~09}b'080 • .."UI,07.0~12 .. 070'!·14'1070"ll16 060.!t1S-:070:a1S'I080m1.hl0901lt1Qa090a07-Jl060,;&07 030 OS.cO.10 .. 0a.,. 
19 .350 02-350.'.03·:·350~.02·.340:.03·;0.10 '03;'D40r.02 .. 3t;P:·02~·020e01::330f02· 060e01-040 .. 03- 020 04 020 06 010 04 250 04 ... 060··;02' 040>l08~0501lf.07.,..OnO:o:06:r.1'.10:s04· 220 09 240 08 250 on 250 08 
20 350.02-.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 070w03.040,,03.,,05b ... 04"070·07"050~06 070 ... U ... 060_1.1 .. 070 ... 13 ....... 060 .... 13 .. 070-12.070 ... 13-0BO-11· 080 .. 08 .. 360418.J)s.0.05 ·3ao r10~'350 P07·"010 .. 08'1:360~09'!31i0r,10· 
21 '350· 08{010" 09220 ... 081l1230nO~90~20:!~901J2:J~i!QJoOIp..300 06 290 01 .16o..a","",~aO..o6-iWO..Q!i-1 00-04YJ:/I 0",05 .. 050..09 060 .. 13,.060 .. 14 .. 070-12~090-1 0 .. 060 .. 04- 020..02 360 02 0 0 
22 120.Q3-20Ow03..230 07 260 os 260 05 260 06 300 04 290 05 250 02 -169-06-220 03 260 02 -160-0HfIMl2-160 03 .1t\01~10· OBO·"09"080q{)9 .. 090C'06~00"'091l040",05"'1JII0't'04'''100.02·'''1''0905 ... 
23 OSO:-02- 030 01 040"04 ... 020"'03:T020:?0'r."030 06 ·020··~ 06;1030':05"'020;05' ·060a1·7;t1060"16~060'llo16l1Wi060o;161' 060~4 -::070 ~ 5~0701(·1 s· 0701r14~ 070~13"070'''11~ 060"'07·'060:l<osa040; 051;020704"360 r 02 
24 030 03 010"02\010
'
:02'030 02360:'02;1350"03",30003300 01 050 02 3S0~10'290 1B .. 320n070 .. 300 23,300 23 29033 34'O·-2Q' 360""6!!020"f\B\.Q!t0p1811049~8"020""·2'3S0"'·19-"i340·'2·1"'350"20' 
2S .'350'·18 -350;q12~'3S0':04,,090"'Os"090"01 2iID/IIo1.6...a1\.!bdl&t~Sm20 a9~'tl~(J1I'f8 1Oo.Q~'l9o.g6.~1~O"02-060·09' 070-1 OwOSO--t'2.040""'-050·08·060"OB.060.09"'060"09.040T.0~ 
26 070"1 0·070"'1 O~ 080"08·"080"1 0"080"''''''080-1 0"'OBO"'~~070-11"'OBO-13' 080 .. 10·07.o-1.1 .. 0BO.091 . OBO .. 06. 080 ~08~060 ·09 .. 060 .08. 060 .. 0B .. 070. 07 ... 060 .. 09.·070"08.010 .. 09 .. 080·0n .. 070 .. 03't.090 "OS. 
:27 060,08~100-09·090.·08 ... 0BO"09·080 .. 09··080"08~060·08"100,"03·220 05 Z2D-1~0-1~ 230 17 ·201M800200-16-20D-ao-aQo.-;g a4g..15-3-1a-'lo-a40-~o..230..0B-23O-07-cllo-97 240 06 250 04 
26 280 04 2S0 04 300 02 310·04r:a320",01"" . 0 0 ·fOO"1:l1' 0 0 ·0~01'02 030 03 0401:03~060"05'/1tf.·080'·0710S0 ·09··060"13 r 070=:13· 70"'15·0601tl4;:060··11"060"11"060r,10~060~10·~070'!10::070:r0~ 
29 080~1'I-080~09'-'070-07.-080'08-080' 09"'090-09"090-0B"'1 00' 06.090~'09 0901 09"OBO .. 08 .. 070,.09 ........ 080 '09" 080-10-060":10' 080"11- 70"'1 0':'070·:·07~0S'O'"05-060 .... 0S-:01 0 02 0 0 0~.0.~03'040"0/.) 
30 070 .. 05 ··070' 05 -100"'02' 060 'OS"050"02- 070-03¥040"06 r 060-06"'08(J1'04 3S0"07~SO·,06 .. 360 ... 04.~ 300 15 340 ~09H290 19 300 22·' 150"23"'360':''''5''3150''05'''01 0'rO~"Ot;0"04"'280 11 '2'1t)-07--210"09-
..... 
\0 
VI 
Mean Speed: 7.501: 
Appendix 7.4.4 Continued 
STATION H324s1 CHRISTCHURCH AERO 
FOR MONTH: OCT 1998 
TIME: 00:00 - 23:00 
STANDARD 
SEASON: AUG - NOV PERIOD: 1998 - 1998 
DAY 0000 0100 0200 0300 0400 0500 0600 0700 0800. 0900 1000 1100 1200 1300 1400 1500 1600 1700 1800 1900 2000 2100 2200 2300 MEAN 
1 220··08~240 06 300,,06~fi230 .. G1-04.0,~04 O~O I OS ·,330t04 •• 240 01 040,'03 040 03 260 04 230 .... 1·~00 ... ~s,."'1,7.0..09,..,,7O"'04-19Cl.Jl3 OSO"'12'040"09-040"08"040,-05 ;320.,_1S~,330.!.13 .. ~360~.13d20, 14 7.7 
2 31019·310'·12·'310~·12·dSO:07,,340· 05",040"02···100·,04'~110'·OS~·120,.09. 100·,07,090.04~060,,08'-070"10··080··08·090· 09 '080"'07 090'09- 060"09"OSO"09 '060~07' 080"12~070"13"080'''12 130 OS S.6 
3 160'-06~'180~11-&".190 .. "2 .. i!20 .. 08 ... 18o-1a-\8()'o'-240 02 330' 06'·040~OS· 070~OS"'OSO-OS" 090-07- ·120 .. 07 ... 100 08 '080 -OS"1 00·04 1 OO··OS·· 060 .. 11~·070A 0~070-·0S-0S0~07._1 00_07_090 •• 0.7_0S0 .·09'" 7.2 
4 070"09"080'09'080"09'010 02 060"04:'06001104··OSO'04"080'04·~070A09 060"11~090-'11"'100"12" ..300&13.:r290 18290 18 290 20 260 1S 280 18 290 110&300..,12"290 136300;;.1O.320,06!330,~06 10.4 
S .320 .11~00"09~'320',Os,c310 06,0401102 300 03 3~0 06330 .07".32,0:.09,; 340 ... 0]~.10,Jt,;nQ ... 1,t. .... <ti;3.10",QS. 280 11 290 18 260 23 .WO· .. 13 .. 220 ... 0a.-Z~0~~7-22()"09"23o-10 290 04 290 06 280 04 8.7 
6 270 03 2S0 04 3211 o;~··320·'02··290 04 o 'H). 01. 270 01 200-03-030 04 OSO,·06,060 .. 08,070'09·- 060'09"070'''10'070''11''090''11 090-12··080-12"'090 ft1:t"090"12··060'07·;·1·10"'06-0s0'07·060"OS' 6.8 
7 070"07' 090'10 "090'""w'090"13' 080~09 030 03 280 02.,.010.'.02 .. ,3S.0 .. 03. 060~OS 030 09 030 11 030 09 .040"'07'~30"17.:360;.:.13 010.:14. 030 19~OsO""7"'040"14·'020a.1.5>{\2o.!/017. 030 19"'080"'10 10.7 
8 .OSO:·16 '050 1S:.:040:.17·· 040"18' 040'1S;'040'16"' 040·13··040·1S~040·~09 OSO~09'1090~06"OSO;'10'" , ... OSO~12 -060-09:'070"·12" 060 13 a·10 ... 19 .. .320;·.18~20:.09.,320:.07.~20D-1'7-220-IHa-2-3D-12 240 09 12.8 
9 240 05 250 04 ... 230.'07al'Z-1'0<10"'220'·,1 ~:t230, OS""230"""0- 240 08 2aO~·09.' 20i!;09>':·200~09ls210w09, .. ....,j!OO .. 10"'200..o9-1-90-1·1 .. 2-10-07· 1·0.·06--Ol4.o..0s"'060'·04"040"04 ... 100"07-C'\0-09-23D-06-2·10-07 7.7 
10 240 06 210 06 240 04 200'.03 ... ·200 .. 0S· .. 22o-0~40 03 230..03.250 03 130 02 200.03-1'100' 02' 270 02""'·90"()s..49o..07~ 090'05 080 "05"050:06"070'06- 070,,05-.,01 0"g3..-aoo..Os-"2.1 0..08",220 .. 09. 4.5 
11 220 '08 210 10 ·210".06;·210.·08'2·.10 ... 10~20"'10r.220·.'08""1·9~07,''''190·"06'. 2ijO;ll107-'1811 .. 0&-i1&a06-WQoo05or200·0~9o..elr160 07 '\-7.().o.g8 160 06r.OSO··07"080~09;,,070,,07·~070 .. 08·.080,.07,.070;.07" 7.3 
12 080' 07' 070' 09' 080"11" 080 "10 '080"15"080'['17'080'17'070""18 '080:'1S- 80':12:'090':09"070'157 :'! 080"16'-080"18"080"'13'·'080"11 070"12"080"09"tOSO"07' 070~06.s100'06'!1'080"'01 2S0 02 270 02 10.8 
13 260 03 240 10 230··09·'·220!·08··220··'07··21·0"'08·22o-67-i!30~09-230..t\4 240 12 220'''''3''-2110-12~1"Ir-09-190·09''20MO-200-09- ·220-Dtr·090 .. 01 ..... 030 02 030 06 040"03"080~06 .. 0s0.,03.,090 .. 02 7.2 
14 240 02 350 01.·340 02.080·~02~~lk03,.060'.02.,300 05 140)06~30~06t ·10~12.300 14300 14-310',12300 12.fi520·".···300-15· 330"'1sT.-330"101'3301·08"'310 .. 07.'<320~06"'310"09:~360~03 300 04 7.5 
15 200 .. 02 220 10'·220 .. 09-'"240 08 240 05 ..... 21 0~04't!-220·~04"'230!;.Q51>220\'I08~ ();r,,10~·22Q.:t\ Q~.23O:t-.12.;;: ·.~2~ 0~:.1 :1' .• 210 ;c14~21 0·;~5 .... 230'·13; 210 ;:.13J;:220 .. ,t!h":j~1 0;t'J4 .... 220=-1"-r.220a09.r230.,·08 .. Z30.,07 240 05 9.1 
16 240 06 240 06 220 07 250 05 260 04 270 04 280 05 100 03 ~SO .... Q4:, 30",04.100 02 140 05 140 04'050-07"060"'07';'070"10 080·,11·,070·,.'t2'080~10· 200...,9-19Dm13·19(}r07- 300 04"310203 6.S 
17320"04"30001310;;,112"'28003 260 02230,To.r".OsO'02'360;;0·~1t0,~04· 3004'070';06"060'05-·,.060'.05 070"OS,OSO '11':060-11 080·.13~100··to"1-10 .. 10·070 .. 06'o010)'03.x;350;"'02 990 01.050,,01~ 4.8 
1S 080,01~180 02 020"'01~140 01 0 0 OSO,,02~040··01'·040···03·060"04· 50',05· 0'Z0:i04'.!030 08 -320·~",\4·300 14 300,,'14..,320"·16' 320·'~17 ... ;31Q>o23:oI.320 .... 1J.· .. 3404~a330~~3-·040 ... 13~.1QJo:08·.0s0"12 8.4 
19 020.;1Q.:;300"23 ... 320,,,10. 290 15a360 .. !12340: .. 21 .. 320 .28,;31o.,.;2:W330 ... 27~ 4.0~21u330,~,12 . .330.0S.... 320,; 11:r;300··-12".320 ... U,· 320.'712 3tOIl!>19.1300 .. (1:7.: .• 320lqU.,1o330.·~13 • .310 .. 13,r,03l0·;t.12lf30llJ:!1lN3.o.1l.r:&1,1 15.3 
20 ·320 11"300"OS 310 11 31o.~,10 290 05 320".09·;310, 08·;;>311iM2· 040 05 0 7,15.!1'320,·.17"320r.r1·7.:l'Moli'320r.1Iroa10.·.17.310.~23'"320~,.14· 290 1sl~30'''40''270 06 290 06 130 04 290 01 270 os 250 12 10.S 
21 210~:12"190"14""190"'2""220-0a- 260 04 290 03q,i520;;.03.t;,320,,03:<13!i0l.l.Q4~ 30.0S 030 07 020;-06·" o;i33,1h.,10- 290.1,1"'300,,11.1'310":19. 310· .• 26-.i300 .. 13 .. 340~.1..:320.,,13r.i340:.10.a35o..:09.'19.o"03 280 16 10.0 
22 290 12 280 12 280 09 280 13 290 0fm600·106",330,07J0(300 ... ts~280 1S so 14-<220~~'9s'2'2QN,"7-2I\O~0-t4v1J'81M·q.q·99oolJ+ 90-16-009-1-0-200--';'160 061520,,'OS1'340·03'"-3S0:'021:330-0S 10.9 
23 ~60.,01.·340.,·02,.350.03-,;.o60;1.02 030 03 030 02 030 04 030 0.3..020404!o .10:.ol.0.-.310.:.lD..300 .... 1s~nOzJ.~ .. 2S0 23 250 21 ·19O'r24- 180 .. 2S~ .... 1'70 ... 1.!7<-JI90 ... 1I_~0-10 13~O,~04 130 03 OSO;l-Q.1.360J ·04 9.3 
24 340' 06".010: 03".090 .. 02,,070 ;.03 .. 040.,03 350 1·02:.'0201,:02,~020."i02~:.IiI601:0s·· 601'1 0"osO"071070~ 09,""=<:OSO",11.~080·,14 .. 090 .. 1s',090'c";1s 1 00 .,13"090 ... 1.0",040,,,05 .360"'037330:i06 .. 340.1".06:;320~05.~07.0.0S· 6.8 
2S 060'·03·090-03,'osorO'::~100:03·,.,040!.03"'030 OS .. -090:·01~~080704"080~06~ ao·;10:;t3'Q.~.15~310'~16~300.~1-tl;.-310r.·1a1!31o.'II" .. 1;7.1I310'''''6, 34(b·12;,,330;·,t1"i1.300:..1S:;:310;;.1.5ol1340~0fk:320>1'.1~60.J09;;>320 .• 09.. 9.S 
26~30 08"320" 09 '330" 08' 310' 16 310"17' 030;:08"'01 0:'06T 01 0'OS':>310; 19·' 90 08 ~ )40,:.041.> OliO:, 05 :·~040 r07"060~OS: 050' 02 30.c04:·'070K 04'''' 10"054 20~'04"'060li01 1360·.,OS~0,1 0~{)9.:-020·:.\13. 7.7 
~27 ·020 .• 13·030 13 040'"'11"030 14 ·040"'10"040.-12 QjO.~10.d)2£l;l,Ut~~~0..,6 .. 40...,9"050"'15..,10-06. 140 07 290 18 290~7"310"23" 00"!\·9~210·06-190·"14"2~0·.0g...230-06 250 07QOOT.OZ 240 04 12.5 
28 250 04 220':G4r 250 04 230..,05--240 07 2"'1r04~SO 06 260 03 2S0 04 0~·06"2~t:M)500M22D"0'1"-230"06",aO"'-08""2"O-O'7-190~0~ 00"'06"'li'o--6ir-1"lo-e4f.'!060"06~i070'~09".!'060l~1~060""0"070~13 6.3 
29 .070.,·12 r070~ 16 "070.·:12,"040.~06~,070·:08".060 ~09r..P40~07", 060 .• 07 .. 080.08. 90..o8 .. 070'()~ 02~~1b.131>~0lr:t0 240 os 2S0 03 60 04tl600':01· ~9-Q4.'3'I 0ii.04~JOOf.i05 250 04 ·22Q.>o07 .. 200-06 7.8 
30 230 .. 06-240 05 2S0 03 280 04 110 02 3fOl'Ol"'150 01 oi5S0"'W.o50~OZ' .81lJ!!06.,1aOI!':1·7. .. !l80 .. t9 ... _18O""18 .... 190 ... 16,,~1·G.·09 .. 4o-1·2- ·Oo-,.2-190-~1()..09--iOO .. .Q8~()..()6-i!20"'()O~2o-07-23g..07 7.9 
31 240 07 220~06-23O--04' 260 04 240 06 240 03 240 04 230~04-a0-a ·O·04-14jlo-O~o-05-22o-g;..160 04.070"08"050':09" 50'09'·060~08··070 .. 07-060·'07 .. 070·06-060~06.,.060~06-060'"os S.8 
..... 
'-0 
0'1; 
I 
Mean Speed: 8.61 
Appendix 7.4.4 Continued 
ITION H324S1 CHRISTCHURCH AERO 
i MONTH: NOV 1998 
TIME: 00:00 - 23:00 
STANDARD 
. l 
SEASON: AUG - NOV PERIOD: 199B - 199B 
, 0000 0100 0200 0300 0400 .0500 0600 0700 0800 0900' 1000 1100 1200 1300 1400 1500 ~ 1600 1700 1800 1900 2000 2100 2200 2300 
090'05~100"03"120"02~190 03 220 03 0 0 030 03 030 03 c04'O-03' 060D04w060"0@>140 04 £080l'071'070::'08v070~06"050~07 060"07"'070'o-,.050·08"'060w 06"'0701l0S"060"'04"'080"05"080"06 
· 070 ~05 ~OSO~OS r040·:. OS: .. 060~06~·040""'OS"050'05';~OSO:r.09i1PZOJl.8,JJl5.0 :.08. OZO::.1 0;:070~109;Q70;l08:r2r..060;:1 0;.-050 :.12;".Q70?,!1 ~ 080 :>11 070"1t1"080:;rt2::070"!,1 0:-080t073060;r06~1 00::106J'030 0301070 .. 04' 
050' 03' 090"03:'060'02'!'04Q:l:02:t11 Ot!03'~090"'0211'070"'0a. 0 0 130 03 WG'JI05a<~00-oi-160 04 ~·1 0:;031;080':03"080r08~1 OO:'OS 0901.06'090~07J·060·.r.08'060'06't070"'OS'l:090f04'!Q060TOr,r0~0"f.03 
· 01l0~05~040~011.fOO"02~060lr03 030 02 0 0 0 0 020 02 0 0 ailO.Oil"i!20aO~O-o~ 250 03 rlJoo-O&-o070~07"'080T06 050 .. 05 .. 05011105 .. 060.06 .. 060.05.030 03 010 034060.02,.180 01 
· 230 .. 02 31 0\'02~JOO1l03"290 04 250 02 21 0 01-3501;1l~rJ" 20;: 02~3:uJ~9" _ O~02;ro280 0,1!\'1·1 0;:04-mr.:07():· 07.';070~:11'!'!0607!14'?060'll'.15 060 1'\14"070:ll1S".07.0,~15 ... 070,..13 .. 080.n1;t ... 080,.,1,\ .. 090",1.1 .. 0BO .. 12 
· :OBO::10':OBOT09~:OBOro8:090~07·?070~03~iOSO:031 030 03 020 02 01;0-;:02.' OSO'\'03~Oikas..1l50-:r03~070:::04" .Q20,.,uM33DdSW4o....·:t,2 340JO\1a~3DA.31.lJ3:i50tAhli3,tQ:Ai,v.. 270 11 ooi!i50-H!-23D-OB 260 06 
OBO 03 190_10 ... 2"0 ... 10..201.0..08-260 04 2BO OS 2BO 03 240 OZ· 2QOc.020 2iO..o.1-fSo..06-'Io7oG-OB-4·9o-&il-1S0 os 030 06fl'04'0t'09 040;;09"070l;"OW060"I'J'1:r.06(J8..1~060'fOB'060E07R060t:081:070~00 
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APPENDIX 7.5 UNIVERSAL GENETIC CODE TABLE AND AMINO ACID 
LIST 
Universal Genetic Code Table 
U C A G 
Phe Ser Tyr Cys U 
U Phe Ser Tyr Cys C Leu Ser Stp Stp A 
Leu Ser Stp Trp G 
Leu Pro His Arg U 
C Leu Pro His Arg C Leu Pro Gln Arg A 
Leu Pro Gln Arg G 
Ile Thr Asn Ser U 
A Ile Thr Asn Ser C Ile Thr Lys Arg A 
Met Thr Lys Arg G 
Val Ala Asp Gly U 
G Val Ala Asp Gly C Val Ala Glu Gly A 
Val Ala Glu Gly G 
Mo1.wt. Hydro- Hydro- pRa Accessible Amino acid (g/mol) phob phil surface area 
A Alanine (Ala) 89.1 1.8 -0.5 115 
C Cysteine (Cys) 121.2 2.5 -1.0 8.33 135 
D Aspartate (Asp) 133.1 -3.5 2.5 3.86 150 
E Glutamate (Glu) 147.1 -3.5 2.5 4.25 190 
F Phenylalanine (Phe) 165.2 2.8 -2.5 210 
G Glycine (Gly) 75.1 -0.4 0 75 
H Histidine (His) 155.2 -3.2 -0.5 6.0 195 
I Isoleucine (Ile) 131.2 4.5 -1.8 175 
R Lysine (Lys) 146.2 -3.9 3 10.53 200 
L Leucine (Leu) 131.2 3.8 -1.8 170 
M Methionine (Met) 149.2 1.9 -1.3 185 
N Asparagine (Asn) 132.1 -3.5 0.2 160 
P Proline(Pro) 115.1 -1.6 -1.4 145 
Q Glutamine (Gln) 146.2 -3.5 0.2 180 
R Arginine (Arg) 174.2 -4.5 3.0 12.48 225 
S Serine(Ser) 105.1 -0.8 0.3 13.7 115 
T Threonine (Thr) 119.1 -0.7 -0.4 140 
V Valine (Val) 117.1 4.2 -1. 5 155 
111 Tryptophan (Trp) 204.2 -0.9 -3.4 255 
Y Tyrosine (Tyr) 181.2 -1.3 -2.3 10.07 230 
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